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FOR SALE FOR SALE'
TOSOE STREET, NEAR BLOOR. 

leenex HeM, rental nine _ ,,
Byjldln* well constructed. Let <4 * 18i to

FACTORY SITE, OARLAW AYR. 
tmmedletelr north of Wrtgley Bafldhw, 116 
feet by average 2*6 feet. light en three 
■idee. Railway aiding.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
IS King Street Beet.

nom*.

»
a. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

, |S King Street Keet. Main 6450. Main wee.
A few light local, snowfalls or 
but partly fair; little higher tony

Joe,PROBS: TWO CENTS
r z

Italy D'elayê L tnobilizalion, Fearing Adriatic Question
Victory Bond Prices Chimged to Maintain Interest Rates

1

A

■MEET 
IS WITNESS' QUI6E

DELAY IN ADRIATIC ISSUE 
IS HAVING SERIOUS EFFECT: 

ITALY FEARS ANOTHER WAR
ran™ BECOME

IN ELECTION ISSUE:
Will Readjust the Prices ,

On Canadian Victory Bonds
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22,—(By Canadian Press).—Owing to the decline 

in foreign exchange the income return obtainable on high-grade securi
ties has risen substantially and it has, therefore, been decided to adjust 
the prices for Canadian government Victory bonds so that the investment 
returns .from these securities will be increased accordingly, say 
ment issued tonight. This is in line with the policy followed from the 
beginning of the war making the Canadian government securities tlie • 
most attractive investments obtainable in Canada. The prices for the 
various maturities from Monday morning, the 23rd ’instant, as announced 
by the Victory Loan special committee, will be as follows:

Yielding.
5.85 per cent.
5.80 per cent.
El50 per cent.
5.50 per cent.
5.40 per cent.
6.10 per cent.
6.80 per cent.

TO FEDERAL HOUSE O
itate- D’Aimunzio’s 

Fiume Said to Be Chief 
Obstacle to Agreement- 
Financiers Inform Italy 
They Will Not Invest With 
Question Unsettled—May 
Not Publish Notes.

Presence in HOME RULE BILL 
1 * MAY COME UP TODAY

Enough Material 
lost Build a 
Paint It.

CASE IS ÂBÏOURNED

Claims 
Taken to A 

House ai

Parliament Opens Thursday 
—Low Tariff Motion May 

Cause Break.

One Reservation Unchanged 
By U. S. Senate, Despite Ef- 

forts at a Compromise.

DEFEAT AMENDMENTS

London, Fsb. 22.—The govern
ment le undecided at to the exact 
date on which the Irish home rule 
bill will be Introduced In the house 
of common*. It had been hoped to 
Introduce the Mil Friday, but Its 
presentation Is now expected Mon
day or Tuesday.

> BORDEN TO BE ABSENT 98- 99
98- 99
99- 100
99- 100

100- 101 
96'/2-97!/2 
96 -97

1922
1923

London, Ont, F< b. 21.—The Ontario 
Hospital investira km, which opened 
here on Wedneed y morning betore 
Commissioner Jut ;e Talbot MacBeth, 
was adjourned to ay about 1 o’clock 
until Thursday m rning at 10 o’clock.

Mr. Donald Sw inson. counsel for 
the complaint Ha ry Lawder, who has 
made charges' of thieving, neglect and 
misconduct, etc., at the institution, 
.was ill today and at the morning ses
sion Major G. N. Weekes. law partner 
of Mr. Swanson, appeared betore the 
commissioner a

1927Ottawa, Feb. 22—(Special.)—Work
men are busy In tho new parliament

Washington, Feb. 22.—The first of 
the reservations attached to the peace 
treaty last November was re-adopted 
unchanged and by an increased ma
jority in the senate Saturday, after 
the ’’irreconcileafeles,” who hold the 
balance of power, had prevented the 
efforts-, of Republican and Democratic 
leaders to secure modification In the 
Interests of compromise. ,

This result is generally taken to in
dicate that the deadlock on the treaty 
Is tightening arçl that treaty ratifi
cation is becoming inextricably tang
led in presidential campaign Issues. 
Utterances during the debate Satur
day indicated the t the treaty was be
coming a tdret-class e.ection issue.

An address made in New York by 
E.ihu Root, in which the latter urged 
Immediate entry by the United States- 
Into the leaguu of nations with 
amendments to be made later, was bit
terly attacked lii the debate by Re
publican leaders. Senator Johnson of 
California, a candidate for the presi
dential nominatic 
"utterly silly.”
Massachusets 
ally Impossible.’

The reservation! on which the senate 
acted relates to the withdrawal by 
the United States from membership 
In the league, pr 
ited States shall 
whether her obligations 
fulfilled In easel 
draw and that notice of withdrawal 
may be given by a concurrent resolu
tion of congress.

The vote for its adoption was 45 to 
20, ten Democrat^ joining the solid 
Republican llns-i.p supporting it. ""x 

Reject Locge Amendment.
By a ibare majority, 32 to 32, the 

senate rejected tie change in the re
servation» framed by Republican lead-— 

and Présente i toy Senator Lodge 
as part of hie compromise plan. Under 
thia amendrpent either the president 
or a majority of congress couid have 
given notice of withdrawal. The lr- 
reconcllaibles vot:d -with the Demo
crats against this amendment.

A few moment A before, the Lrrecon- 
cllablee had vote! against a proposal 
by Senator Hitchcock, Democratic 
legder, making a joint resolution of 
congress necessa-y to effect with
drawal. This plan was defeated 35 
to 26.. .

Senator Brapdagee, Republican, 
spokesman for the 
Id the senate that it

1933 Ibuilding today trying to get every-, 
thing in snip-shape for the opening 
oh i nursauy. De sits tor the members 

*! grc oeing installed in the commons 
cnamuer, wnicn will be ready tor 
occupancy in good tune. Offices have 
been allotted me members, but the 
furniture will not be installed until 
Wednesday. The house of commons 
postottice in open for business in tem
porary quarters. The spaemus quart 
ters on me top floor, ovenooiting the 
Chaudière Fails, set apart lor the 

: parliamentary restaurant, are incom- 
dj temporary makeshift of 
Twill ne arranged,. Tne

1937 Washington, Feb. 22.—President 
Wilson’s note on the Adriatic settle
ment did not go forward to the en
tente premiers Saturday as had gen
erally been expected but prqbably will 
be cabled early next week. It is re
iterated that while the president sets 
out hip argument with a degree of fin
ality, the note will not close the door 
to any further negotiations thru the 
usual diplomatic channels.

The question of making public the 
text of all the notes on the situation 
still 
tween 
flees
yet been 
lication
one of the participants, 
vailing view seems to be that unless 
there is unanimity of opinion on the 
advisability of publication on a ques
tion admittedly so delicate It might 
be unwise to publish the notes at this 
time.

The situation In Italy is again re
ported here'as serious with both labor 
and Socialist leaders anxious that the 
Adriatic question be settled so that 
the normal conditions may be resum
ed as rapidly as possible. D’Annuh- 
zio’s presence in Fiume Is being re
presented as the principal obsti uction 
to an agreement among the allied and 
associated powers which would be ac
ceptable to the Jugo-Slavs. It was 
said today that if D’Annunzio left 
Flume a settlement could be reached 
in a day.

Demobilization in Italy Is' reported 
to be proceeding with extreme cane 
and slowly because of the fear among 
the people that the Adriatic situation 
may lead to another war and also be
cause of the scarcity of work for the 
demobilized men; Financiers, it Is 
said here, have given Italy.to under
stand that they will not invest while 
the Adriatic question remains unset
tled.

1954#
1934

RANEY UNOPPOSED 
IN ^WELLINGTON

POOR LUCK FOR 
WHISKEY PEDLARS AT LATEST ORDERasked' for an ad

journment.
The major po 

the Illness of
ed out that owing to 
t Swanson, the In

vestigation should be adjourned and 
that he (the major) had not been fol
lowing the case closely and had with 
him none of the I papers of the case.

Fights for Adjournment.
The commissioner declared that sev

eral witnesses had been summoned to 
ihe investigation for Saturday morn
ing and that their conduct money was 
being paid and in view of this he 
thought the case should proceed.

Tne major pointed out further that 
It is generally the accepted practice 
when counsel is ill to adjourn the case 
and in respect t<j the witnesses who 
had been subpoenaed there' would be 
no harm in having them come back. 
Major Weekes s^d that it was not 
only Unfair to the complainant, but to 
the public in gen ral, to have the in
vestigation procei d under the exist
ing conditions.

it was ruled thi t the case should go

/
plete, but 
some kind 
building is abundantly neated from 
the new heating p.ant recently con
structed on tne Ottawa river, about 
a halt mue aoove, wnich also neats 
east and west, blocks on Parliament 
Hill and the oangevia biovk. xn snort, 
the building, tho lar from ttmsneti, 
■Will answer the purpose of housing 
parliament tor the coming session.

Political Outlook.
The political outlook resembles ^tne 

new parnalnent bu.lding. The gov
ernment is n-ot in tne beat of shape, 
but it will probably get tnru the ses
sion.
here for the opening, but all his col
leagues are expected to be here, in
cluding Hon. J. D. Reid, who has been 
in the south for some weeks, 
only ser.ous break in the government 
forces as yet anticipated will be 
some low tariff resolution in the course 
of the budget debate, but it will not 
be of sufficient dimensions to over-

two
party whips, W. S.- Middlebro and J. 
A. Robb, acting for the government 
snu the Liberal opposition, 
lively,
bers in the chamber, so that all 
members returned at the last elec
tion as Unionists sit together xt 
fight of the Speaker, 
is only for the opening, and a num
ber of the western members and the 
newly-elected United Farmer members 
may group themselves together in u 
colony .to the Speaker’s left, xuob- 
ably their, course in this regard will 
be largely influenced by the position 
taken by Hon. T. A. Crerar, who has 
net yet arrived for the session.

Some Members Arrive.
Dr. Michael Clark, Red Deer; Major 

Lee Redman, Calgary; James Wllsyn, 
Saskatoon 
Queens, .P.E.I., are 
bers already here for the session. A 
number of other members, principally 
from Ontario and Quebec, have been 
hers for a day or two during the last 
fortnight arranging for quarters, in
cluding Ernest Lapointe and 
Jacques Bureau.

Report Froffri Fergus Says 
•Col. Pritchard Will Not Go 

Up For domination.

Police Make Eight Arrests of 
Alleged O. T. A. 

Breakers.

is z being discussal be- 
the various foreign of- 
but no decision* has 

pub- 
least 

The pre-

Will Affect Large Class of 
Night Workers and per

mits Are Restricted.

NATIONALISTS AltGRY

•reached. Objections to 
nave been made by àt

Fergus, Ont., Feb.. 22.—It Is stated 
here tonight that Col. R. T. Pritchard 
will not go up for nomination tomor
row as candidate in East Wellington 
against Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney- 
general. Mr. Raney spent Sunday in 
the riding and has kept, in close touch 
with conditions here. Col. Prltct^M 
is reported as saying that his polit
ical friends were not.coming forward 
with the support he expected. It is 
likely he will be present at the nom
ination meeting and is expected to 
explain more fully on. that occasion.

When Inspector Bond and Detective 
Ward arrested Mike uamuto, 66 West 
Gerrard street, last might, charged w.th 
selling a bottle of whiskey, Uamuto 
,s alleged to have thrown the six 
dollars paid him for a bottle in tne 
snow. Bond and Ward saw a colored 
man enter the Oerrard street house 
and they went around to the lane and 

! saw Uamuto and the colored man 
come out the back way. When they 
took hold of the colored man they 
found he had a bottle of whiskey. 
Both men were taken to the station 
and when searched Uamuto did not 
nave the $6.

Camuto was charged with selling, 
and Ward and the inspector went back 
to the lane and after using their flash- 
i.ghts, recovered the siix dollars in 
tn« lane.

«

Dublin, Feb. 22.—Friday's decree 
stipulating that after February 23 all 
persons in the Dublin metropolitan dis
trict must remain indoors between 
midnight and 5 a.m., was not entirely 
unexpected, the government some 
months ago having by proclamation 
taken power to apply it. *

Fixing the hour at midnight will 
cause minimum interference with the 
normal life of Dublin, which has few 
night entertainments and goes to bed 
early, but it will affect a large class 
of night workers, who are alarmed at 
the announcement that virtually no 
one except clergymen, doctors and 
nurses will get the necessary permits 
to be* ont ot-doors between the hours 
mentioned. >

When applied to for permits today, 
thé police said they had nothing to 
do with their distribution and that the 
whole matter was in the hands of the 
military.

The order creates an interesting 
puzzle for the new corporation, as 
nearly all city cleaning is done at 
night. A cleansing committee will 
consider this phase of the situation at 
a special meeting Monday.

Electric lighting is under control of 
the corporation and the men connected 
with this service work in shifts. A 
slight alteration in hours would avoid 
inconvenience. The gas company is 
applying for permits for its workers.

Dublin had a previous experience 
of a much more stringent order under 
Major-Genefal Sir John Maxwell, after 
the rebellion • in 1916. "it was then 
necessary to remain indoors between 
the hours of 7 p.m. and 7 i.m.

An important feature pf the present 
announcement is that It contemplates 
the employment of armed soldiers 
who may shoot anyone who does not 
answer the challenge. As street car 
service Inside the city Is virtually 
shut down before midnight, it will not 
be affected. ,

n, declai ed this p an 
Senator Lodge of 

skid it was "practic-T-he prime min.ster will not be

The
ividing that the Un- 

be the sole judge 
have been 

she desires to witli-

on

POLES BEAT BACK 
BOLSHEVIK ATTACK

on.
ft of Lumber
Henry Scott, who 
. the institution for 
that S. Roberts, a 

‘(Continue* on >age^, Column 6),

Alleges Th
Ex-Blacksmith" 

was employed a 

four years, sale
Thethrow the government.

Looked Overbalanced.
Hairy Carl, 6$ Huron street, looked 

overbalanced carrying a suitcase con
taining 12 bottles of whiskey along 
Dundas street Saturday night, anu 
Policeman Martin Investigated. On 
finding the whiskey, Maivt-n arrested 
Car! charged with a breach of the 
tarlo temperance act. *v

Mary Torrance, 5 Ohandos aveti 
was arrested Saturday night by Plain - 
clothesmen Beach, and Gilpin, charged 
with selling whiskey. One dozen 
bottles of beer and several bottles of 
gin were seized in the house.

Nelly Nuooiich, 51 Nelson street, was 
caught selling a bottle of whiskey last 
night, and (vas arrested. On searen- 
ing a hide alleged to be kept by the 
prisoner at 221 Simcoe street, Pa 
Sergt. Scott found three bottles of 
whiskey.

Minnie Llftoftsky, 192 West Dundas 
.street, was arrested by Policeman 
Martin Sunday, charged with selling 
whiskey. Martin seized three buttles.

• John Shull. New Toronto, was ar
rested on Richmond street, charged 
with having a bottle "in his possession.

respec-
have alloted seats to the mem- -

Opening of Long-Prepared 
_ Offensive Results Disais-A

trously to Reds.

he

Cl
This, howtfvef-,

On ers

Warsaw. Feb. 22.—An attach which 
a Polish official communication terms 
the opening of a long prepared Rpl- 
shevik offensive, was repulsed by *the 
Poles on the northeastern front, ac
cording to the communication, after a 
one-day battle. The Bolshevik! com
ing in a southwesterly direction be
tween Polock. and Bobruisk, were 
throwff-back everywhere with "heavy 
losses.”

ue,
Reports from Rome today that 

Rear-Admiral Andrews of the Ameri
can naval forces (commanding) in the 
Adriatic, had been recalled because 
of fresh disorders at Spa'4to, the Am
erican naval base, were denied by 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels.

Officials of the department attri
buted the report of Admiral Andrews 
recall to a source of Italian propa
ganda that has.sought for some time, 
they said, to create the impression 
that the Jugo-Slavs were responsible 
for all disorders within the neutral

Minister of Militia and Doctors to 
Discuss Status of This 

Branch of Army.

FIX DATE THIS WEEKDonald Nicholson, 
among the mvm-

and tior

The communication adds that the 
Poles took the offensive at the same 
time in the south, making territorial 
gains and capturing much material. 
It is claimed that the Bolshevik! were 
lorced to evacuate the line of Star- 
okonstantinoff, Proskuroff, and ‘retir
ed to the line running from Pilava to 
JMiedzyberg and Bebechy.

Fierce Fighting in Don Region.
London, Feb. 22.—A Bolshevik com

munication received here b$r wireless, 
sdys:

“There is fierce fighting six miles 
east of Leticheff and also near Rostoff 
(Don region), where the enemy has 
started an advance.”

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—A com
munication has been addressed to the

Connecticut, a 
Irreconcilables, to 
war only ma kin* a spectacle of it
self by seeking l o vacillate after it 
had expressed its opinion on the treaty 
and won its fight.

The treaty, under present .plane, will 
not be before tt e senate again foi 
several days, the mgtnning of the week 
having l>een reserved for considera
tion of the railroad bill and poesiibly 

The ' next reserva
is the all-Important 

once the

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister of militia 
on behalf of the Canadian Medical 
Association asking that a committee 
representing the association- may be 
received to discuss the present and ; 
future status of the permanent army 
medical organization. At the meet
ing of the association held in Quebec 
last Juno a committee was appointed 
to consider tills question, its personnel i p 
including the president of the asso- , rap 
elation and of each provincial asso- | 
elation and a number of medical men . 
who saw active service. It is the 
result of this committee's deliberations 
which it is desired to present. Pend- ! 
ing the reception of this committee, 
they propose that no changes be made 
in the personnel or machinery of the 
Canadian Army Medical Service.

The minister of militia has replied 
suggesting some time towards the 
middle of March as a suitable time 
for the meeting, the exact dàte to be 
proposed early this week.

zone. l
Hon. ALLIES’ DECISION 

REJOICES TURKEYGERMAN INSURANCE 
VALID IN CANADALR'^t^T*™,H /tariff legislation, 

lion on the Met 
article 10 provision, but 
treaty comes up again it is the inten
tion to put this reservation over until 
others have been disposed of.

er Says Possibility -of 
Ejection From Cbnstanin- 

- ople Never Admitted.
I Montreal, Que., Feb. 22.—(By Can-

| Ottawa to Protect People | hifSnce^
Who Carry Policies pf With a slight attack of influenza for 

J the past few -days, is now convales-
German Firms. cent and hopes to be about again

shortly.

!

i Nationalists Are BlVer.
The order has created intense bit

terness among Nationalists generally, 
but the Unionists mostly approve of

CANADA ARRIVES.
BLACKLIST DOCTORS!

Halifax, Feb. 22.—After being at sea 
for nine days from Liverpool,
\\ lii to Star Dominion -Miner Canada 
arrived here today. The steamer had 
f>75 passengers. 40 of whom 
here, the balance going on the ship to 
Portland, Me. 1

Constantinople, Feb. 22—The de
spatches announcing that the London*! it. It is pointed out that nearly every 
cJmerence has agreed to the principle case of shooting has occurred long 
maintaining Turkish sovereignty at before midnight and that the recent 
Constantinople are hailed joyously by attack on Field Marshal Viscount 
the entire Turkish press and officiai- French, lord lieutenant of I inland, was 
dom which declares the retention of made in broad'daylight. Some Sinn 
Constantinople, is most vital to the Feiners say the government is invlt- 
peace negotiations. mg trouble by the order, and the gen- l Detroit, Feb. 2 !.—Detroit immigra.-

The Vakt (Times), says: eral belief is that the risk of disorder; Lion officials hereafter will not honor
“We have never admitted for a will be increased and not diminished, 

single moment that it would be pos- Freeman's Journal publishes the-new 
Bible to deprive us of possession of martial law regulation under a heavy |
Constantinople; nevertheless the news mourning border. It does the same 
coming from Europe is such as to wit.i it» leading article condemning 
cause unanimous joy. The opponents the severity of the order, 
of the maintenance of the Turks in 
Constantinople are influenced by senti
ment' or prejudice, but ail are agents,

: ponsçious or unconscious, of our most 
I irreconcilable enemies.

"The decision taken by the peace 
! conference is a happy outcome for 

It marks the definite triumph' of 
the partisans of our sovereignty. We; 
rejoice in this development both on ; 
our own account and in view of the 
maintenance of the world’s Iran- j 
quillity.”

Immigration Officials Given Lislf 
of 100 Phys icians Careless 

Over Vaccination.

the
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22.—Insurance i 

policies issued by German companies 
before the war are still good fn Can
ada and the Canadian government is

CANADIAN OFFICER 
MISSING IN THE U. S.

landed

The steamer passed 
thru fields of ice for 30 miles.

*

prepared to protect Canadians 
possess paid up insurance 
kind.
that the war did not cancel such pol
icies, most of which are held in Can
ada by Italians, Norwegians, Swedes 

’and Russians. Sums falling due dur
ing the war on German policies are 
recoverable with interest at five per
cent. from date they became due.

The government is anxious to learn 
at once how much of this German in- 
fluranee is held in Canada. Under the 
(featy, Canada is given the right fo 
Cancel before April 10, 1920, on behalf 
Of policy-holders, all policies lieljl by 
Canadians in enemy companies, and 
to receive from the companies 
proportion of their assets, attributable 
to such policies.

Notices Should be Sent,
Notice should be sent at once c f 

any policies of this kind held by Cana
dians to the Superintendent of insur
ance at Ottawa, giving full particu
lar:?.

who 
of this

The peace treaty provided Premiers May Reconsider ' 
Decision Regarding Turkey

| blindly the certif catee of vaccination 
I of any doctor who chooses to sign 
such certificates. A list of physicians 
whose standing prefesslonally is not 
considered up to the standard set by 

The Irish Times approves the regu- the government has been furnished 
laMon as necessarv fini* nolice orotw*- the immi£r<ijtion oniclfl.ls Anu th€tton saving thTDubIlnPT revertffig I «^natures of these doctors will not 

to the conditions which followed the ! ‘je accepted
Easter rising. 1 The “undesirable*’ list contains

Left New York Hotel to Go to 
Philadelphia and Has Not 

Be£n Seen Since,
London, Feb. 22.—The peace conference will reassemble tomorrow, with 

the addition of Premier Millerand and two other French ministers, Paul 
Bignun and M. Thoumyre, and the Italian foreign minister, Vittorio Scialoia, 
with several advisers, and the Rumanian premier. These officials arrived 
tonight and were met by representatives of the king and the government 
and of the respective embassies and legations.

The appearance of the representatives of Italy, France and Rumania 
indicates that besides the two leading questions, Russia and Turkey, there 
will be important discussions of an economic nature, and It is expected that 
a decision will be reached on Premier Lloyd George’s proposal to trade with 
the Russian co-operative unions. It has been stated that Millerand has no 
objection to this course, provided any negotiation with the Soviet govern
ment is excluded. *

Interest centres in the Turkish decision. Piibiic sentiment in England 
against allowing the Turks to remain in ConstariTffiople is growing rapidly, 
and the question will arise whether it will be possible to rev.se the supreme 
council's decision after it lias already been announced officially thru out 
India toy the" Indian authorities. The secretary for India, E. S. Montagu, 
and the Indian government are being blamed for undue haste in this matter.

The Times says that while to expel all the Turkish race has never been 
dreamed of, "The Turkisti flag, the Turkish ruler and the Turkish govern
ment have no longer a place in Europe.”

Soirte newspapers describe the cabinet as divided, Earl Curzop, 
tary for foreign affairs, and the Liberal wing opposing the retention of the. 
sultan, while the secretary for India, E. S. Montagu, with the Conservatives, 
except Curzon, favors it.

Earl Curzon’s views on eastern questions generally carry weight, but 
Secretary Montagu's policy is attributed to regard for the sentiments of the 
inoslems of India^

T. P. O’Connor, in a statement to the Associated Press, said:
"There is no substantiation of the claim that the removal of the sultan 

to Asia would produce a Mohammedan» rising thruout the world, for 
Constantinople has never been the holy city of the Mohammedan world, 
like Mecca.”

Mr. O’Connor advocated tile placing of Constantinople under , the 
guardianship of the league of nations, asserting that internationalization 
of the straits was an insufficient guarantee.

New York, Feb. 22.-Ca.pt. Stephen i 
P. Gcrow, of file Canadian overseas 
forces, who is in this country buying 
material from “knock-down" houses to 
be used in reconstruction work among 
army veterans in England, has disap
peared.

acre than one hundred names, 
eluding two Windsor physicians .and 
half a dozen Detroit physicians.

ln-
Rfpley Carries Hydro Bylaw 

By Vote of Twenty-Five to Oneus.

PARIS WILL FLOAT
A LOAN IN CANADA‘.he Ripley, Ont., Fe!b. 22.—The village ; 

of Ripley voted yesterday on the My- j 
law fo/ borrowing the sum of fifteen

. thousand dollars for Hydro-Electric |,y the city council of Paris to float
n./wii •mit/vn instaiment and cabled the bylaw by a" municipal loan of >20,000,000 in

TO SEND BACK. L1QUUK | a vote of 109 for and four against, Canada. Jhe proceeds are to be used
Majority for bylaw 105. for the purciiase of foodstuff* and

other essentials In the Canadian mar
ket.

This was ' learned ton.ght
when the pol.ee of this city and Pnila-. I 
deiphiia were asked to help locate tne | 
officer, who |}as not been neard from 
s.nce February 2, when he leit "lie 
Imperial Hotel here to go to Phila- 
Gviphia on business.

Before leaving, for Philadelphia, Cap
tain G crow told friends lie expected 
bu tons of house material to arrive 
lucre from Chicago lor shipment to 
Liverpool uic next day. 
the hotel at the time that he would 
return last Saturday and left behind 
a trunk of civilian clothes, a uniform 

Today Starts the Last Week of Din- | afid .valuable papers.
I . When CXpta.n Gerow failed to

Paris, Feb. 22.—It has been decided
MANITOBANS WANT

Where enforcement of war 
nit usures prevented policyholders from 
Paying premiums it is possible to- c- 
vive the poliicv by payment of over
due premiums before April 10. The 
fullest possible information should be 
8'vcn in the notice sent to Ottawa.

Winnipeg, Feb.z 22.—>fiany purchas
ers of "liquid refreshments" from j
outside the province are seeking per-| --------- .
mission from the liquor lie. n.. de- ’ ’ÿl.v- long unbroken winter of twelve^ Dc*tH for Speculation
partaient to return it to the whole- ! weeks straight ran up against a Waterloo » l_ iL. f*thnnian ltfarlc
salers \yho filled their ordc *s. No ol, Sunday morning, when the sun had
Lquor can be exported under tne Maui- ra(se(j the temperature above the melt- . ...........
toba temperance act unless b- s^ecia. point and when lts ray8 began to Reval, Esthonla, Feb 22,-Waffl ng 
permission of the authorities. M against speculation in the BethontanMany complaints have- been revived 1 fllc snow n <*ery °pen dl*’ection- mark has been issued by the govern-
by the department that liquor inferior By. 1,0011 t,ie rays werc aM-Powerful and ment. Its announcement says the of-
to samples furnished is being sup- fields, in places, began to lose their fenders will be punished by death,
plied to Manitoba customers. In some blanket of white, and pavements, like 

! instances the deposit pries has been that on Danforth avenue, were clear of
kept “on credit," it is stated. The everything but a little water; in all like- ;
department is investlgat’- • the
charges.

The Sun Takes Command.

He not.fled

een’s February Sale.
If you want to buy ladies’ Hudson i turn the hotel management notified 

Sea’ coats, fur neck pieces and muffs, j tb < police.
lad’es’ cloth coats or ladies’ dresses, that the officer had never arrived' at
««eater coats arid blouses, don’t fail the Hotel Walton, in Fli.ladelphia,
to take advantage of the reductions where he-was to have stopped, 
that are made this week. Included Uapt. Gerow-, who is about 45 years 
3-1 so in tile reductions are men’s w-in- old, was w-ounded, gassed and sheli- 
Ur overcoats, fur and fur lined coats, shocked during the war.
*ur caps, fur collars and motor rugs about 170 pounds and is about
and men’s lints and caps. This w-eek j feel seven and one-half inches tall. He
will end the February sale.

■ soring goods will have the 
Uineen's during March, 
are already opened up.

secre-re-

Investigation d.sclosed

BIG LOCOMOTIVE ORDER

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 22.—(Special) 
—Wil iam Casey, president and gen
eral manager " of the Canadian Loco
motive Co., announced that that com
pany had received a large order for 
locomotives from the Canadian Na
tional Railways. This will keen the 
p ant running to its full capacity dur
ing the spring and summer.

lihood they will be bone dry today. The 
rays of the sun were melting the snow 
up to four o’clock, covering a spread of 
seven hours. Two or three mye days 

| Rome. Feb. 22—The Pope’s sub- ; llke Sunday and the snow may be a 
1 svriptions for the relier of poor chil- j thing ot the past, tho the ice will remain 
1 dren in central Europe h 
' five million lire. >—

He weighs 
five POPE'S SUBSCRIPTIONS MOUNT.

New I has (b ack hair, slightly gray around
$1000 'in

Many lines j i u neuve y and several valuable p.ecee 
1 of jewelry when lie left the hotel.

He carriedcall in . .■. temp'es.
reached I ou the snady side of many of the city.

streets.I
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LIBERALS PREPARE
FOR AN ELECTION

MONDAHOPES SOME ONE 
WILL CUT RED TAPE

MICHIGAN OFFICIALS 
, DEFt PROHIBITION

WHOLESALE GRAFT Eyes1.If x-

YORK COUNTY
AND SUBURBS

VETERANS»
r*L

For Prot 
... Bu: 
Canad\

4.

humanPlan Brisk Organization in Every 
'Province i^G9f% J

Ottawa. .Feb. '22,—(By . Canadian 
Press).—Reports to Liberal organiza
tion headquarters here indicate that 
thé organization of--Liberal associa> 
tione in several of the provinces is 
being pursued vigorously in prepara
tion for any election’ which may lbom 
up. In British Columbia the work is 
being pushed ahead and J. E. Meyers, 
secretary to Hon. Dr. King, minister 
of public works, has resigned tl)at 
office to direct ' organization < from 
Vancouver for the whole province."' In 
Nova Scotia a meeting is to beheld 
next week, which has for its purpose 
ihe organization of" the * Liberal's of 
that province into one strong body. It 
is expected that other provinces will 
hold their organization meetings in 
the near future.

Items of interest to Returned Sob 
dlers W4Jt Be Printed In This. 

Column If phoned ory m

YORK PATRIOTIC 
AGAIN CRITICIZED

’j
North End Ward 6 Ratepayers 

Want T.S.R. Bought at O-ice
Syrian Girl, Bound for Can
ada, Neglected to Get Pass

port Vised at Havre.

Forcibly Takq Seized Liquor - 
From Special Agent and * 

Return It to Owners.

t« -iilt'V . —it-. ^
(Continued.. From -Page I.} 

painter, look supplies of lumber, 
oricfc, etc., from the hospital in wag- 1 
tnlB: to Regina street in almost sut- i 
•uetenc quantities to build a house. > 
i-Ate., said tue witness, the painter 
look two patients and a supply or 
paint belonging to the institution and 
painted the house.

In cros8-exa.i,.nation by Jared Vin- 
mg the witness said that lie had a 
personal know.edge of the facts and 

, that he had followed goods tv the 
place where the house was built. In 
-examination Scott said that an em
ploye named Doane, who was in 
charge of patients, had patients take 
potatoes to his home at a time when 
they were scarce and high in .price. 
He sa.d further that Cunnig^nam, 
the baker, had had patients take 
goods to his home. Scott stated that 
ne had seen Assistant Engineer jvtc- 
r adden, when he should have been on 
truly, under the influence of liquor, 
lying in bed with a partly tilled bot
tle of liquor near his :iead. He also 
said the assistant engineer took par- 
ce.s from the institution.

States He Reported
Under cross-examination by Mr. 

Vlning Scott was asked if he- ever re
ported to officials and the answer was 
that he did. When asked to " whom 
he reported, the witness said to Sup
erintendent Robinson, who was in the 
amusement hall at the time. The 
witness also said that when he. did 
repo.t,. the superintendent told him 
to go back to work and mind hie own 
business. ' • .’

Ex-Attendant £ filbert said that but
ter intended for the patients had been 
taken from cupboards during the 
ntght and the next day the patients 
had to eat dry bread. Brooms, were 
also taken, he said. One tight he 
taw a motor car drive up near the 
amusement hall and a man come from 
the direction of the bakeshop with - a 
sack on bis shoulder and put it In the 
car. A description of the man was 
given.

aqd
spiritual

The North End Ward 6 Ratepayers’ 
Association has decided to

9
f form a de

putation to wait on the board of’con
trol asking that the T. S. R. be taken 
over by the' city qs, soon as possible 
so as to improve LtmsportaLon dif
ficulties thruowt the city and espe
cially In the nortlgLvest section. All 
the ratepayers' associations will be 
lined up with the central association 
so that one big representation may be 
made at one time. More cars are also 
needed on the St. Clair civic line and 
these were promised * by Mayor 
Chuich «during the receht municipal 
elections.

A resolution was "passed at Friday 
nights meeting of Ward 6 to this ef
fect. At the next meeting of the as
sociation George Baldwin of the Ro
tary Club will be one of the speakers. 
A. H. Gain is president and W. H. 
Green secretary.

"j INew York, Feb. 22.—Since the ar
rival of the steamship La Touraine on 
February 7. little Miss Mishnee 
Karam, a comely Syrian girl, has been 
waiting at Ellis Island to learn 
whether the Canadian and American 
immigration authorities can agree to 
let her, pass thru the United States to 
join her mother and brother In Can
ada. or whether she must return to 
Egypt', where has no one who cares for 
her.

Since the war the United States 
immigration regulations require that 
evéry Incoming alien must have a 
passport from the government under 
whose dominion the Immigrant 
lived. The passport must also be 
vised by the United States consul in 

-the port of embarkation.
Karam in

Chicago, Feb. 22.—Declaring 
county, Michigan, in ’>pen revolt”, 
against federal authority. Major A.- L.
va/rympro, ftdcfai pitMlJj.t.on director 
to,- tue

Iron I-
/-"XRIENIAL people suffer 
^ greatly from diseases ofRefusal 'of Cheques to Some 

of the Men Causes Dis
satisfaction.

central
w asnmgion th*s afternoon astan^ that 
warrants tie Outa-nea tram a. 
vrener&i Palm

slates, itlepj*ui*ea
the eye. !

tlomey-
ftr tor tne arrest of the 

ntate's aworntfy of-lrorv county, two 
i-tputy s..er.tts, two p-l.ee oiucers and 
iuree wealthy ltai.an rts.cents of Iron 
n.v er.

TWENTY years ago—Dr% 
1 Wille, a most eminent 

Danish oculist, gave up all 
the honours and financial 
rewards of his European 
reputation to join this Or
ganization, and consecrate 
his life, and skill to the eye-' 
afflicated people of Java and 
other Oriental countries.
OIS labours have been 
1 1 wonderfully drowned; 
for they have enabled the 
Salvation Army to1 $pread 
the knowledge of Christ in 
places and among peoples 

, that were in outer darkness,
• literally and spiritualty.

All the executives of the Uniited 
Veterans’ League met yesterday 
general, council and uec.ded to tender 
j. Harry F’l>nn, pies.dent of the or
ganization, a banquet on his birth
day.

i
in

Assistant Prohibition Director Bay- 
lord, at Washington, promised to 
nmmeate with i/a.rner sut once.

Leo J. Grove, supervising prohibi
tion a^ent for northern MiCmgan, 
yeacbea Cn.cago today with tho report 
tha.. h6 had been held up by the Iron 
county officiais- while .eeiz-ng contra
band liquor and eleven barrels of con- 
nscated wine taken .from him.
Attack on Grove, who was accom
panied by three Michigan state con
stables, was lyi by State Attorney P. 
A. McDonough of Iron county, he sa.d. 
‘ifhr attack, Grove reported, occurred 
on Feb. 19. Accompanied by L.eqt. R.' 
G. Strope and Troopers Masters and 
Kind of the Michigan state c-onstaltur- 
iary, he had se.zed- eleven barrels of 
îaisin’ wine at the Virgil location, a 
mine property near Iron Riser, when 
the county and city officials appeared 
and overpowered him and his aids.

Major Dalrymple announced he 
would lead an armed expedition of dry- 
agents and Michigan state police to 
fror. River to clean up the county. 

Was OverpoweVed.
The Wine seized by Grove was aaid 

to have been made by John, Peter am} 
Steven Scalcuccl, weal tliy Italians. 
Th.v agents loaded the liquor into a 
sle.gh and started, to move It to Cas
pian. headquarters of- the. state con
stabulary. in that district. When the 
sleigh reached Tron' River it was met 
by Prosecuting Attorney P. A. Mc
Donough! deputy sheriffs and police 
officers.

McDonough
supervisor that he was “under arrest 
for transporting liquor,” and ordered 
his men to seize the wine. Grove put 
up a fight, but Was overpowered. The 
wine was returned by McDonough to 
the Italians, who were told to post an 
armed guard over It Samples of the 
stuff assayed 14 per cent.- alcohol.

Iron River is a small village in the 
mining country a few miles from the 
Wisconsin line.
composed . largely of Ital ans 
Sicilians,x and bootlegging is a flour-

Toronto Officers Arrive ishmg industry. The Michigan state
_ -. constabulary tried to clean up the
Un the Steamer Mehta epupty a fe w weeks-ago and one of

their number was shot.

com-
.

GUELPH WILL REPLACE 
1 OLD VICTORIA BRIDGE

had une York Patriotic Association has 
again become the object of cr.ticusm, 
tu.s time in connect.on with the pay
ment of cheques. It will be recaned 
that all cheques are made payable 
thru the office of G. F. Mc-Etiroy, busi
ness _ manager for this association, 
h here are occasionally men wno have 
con,nutted' smalt misdemeanors, so 
said a member of the U. V. L. general 
executive to The World last nignt, 
and these men are refused further 
cheques. The World’s informant 
stated that the association (the U. 
V. L.) had found Mr. McElroy a very 
hard man to get in touch with. He 
also stated thag if the York Patriotx 
really considered a man unfit to re
ceive money, the most humane or ra
tional way of dealing with such a case 
would be to give that man a cheque 
for tne current month and warn "rim 
that no more would be given out. In
stead of which they merely refused to 
give out the expected cheque. “No 
matter what a man may be he must 
rive, and he should be given a, chance," 
said the executive member.

Another case was brought to he 
attention of The World. This was that 
of a man and wife who had quarrelled 
and who had been turned <çut by the 
landlady of their flat, 
to. the York Patriotic* but to no pur
pose, and were forced to* apply to the 
House of Industry. The excuse Af- 
the York Patriotic was that both man 
and wife had ibeenx drunk. Inquiry 
at the house of the landlady elicited 
til3 statement that she had never said 
either man or wife was under the in
fluence of liquor in any shape or form, 
but that she merely did not care to 
have quarrels carried'bn in her -house.

ti
XMishnee

some way neglected or 
failed to get her passport vised by the 
Aiqerlcan consul at Havre, otherwise 
she would have been passed at Ellis 
Island and
would have taken her to the only 
vlving members of her family In Ot
tawa.

At the death of her father in Syria 
several years ago little Mishnee went 
to Egypt to take care of her grand
mother. When the latter also died the 
girl wanted to come to America and 

1 rejoin her homefolks. Her mother has 
been in Canada a good while and has 
married a well-to-do business 
Hfer brother, Bolos Karam- is 
prosperous.
pealed to Washington.

Guelph, Ont., Feb.
A combined meeting • of 
the county council and 
public works committees of the city 
council was held today to talk ove: 
the erection of a new bridge, where 
the old Victoria bridge 
City Engineer McArthur presented 
three profiles, two representing cement 
bridges similar in construction to the 
loot bridge connecting Woolwich 
Arthur streets, and the other' of steel 
construction.

22.— (Special).— 
members of 
finance and

OAKWOOD LODGE, A. F. AND A. M. iTne
Members of Oakwood Lodge, A» F 

and A. M-. will meet this evening at 
the Masonic Temple. Yonge street, at 

Several Initiations 
will take place. Plans are being made 
ioi- the erection of a suitable lodge 
room In the Oakwood section for the 
accommodation of the local Masons 
residing In this - district.
Schoales Is W.M. and T. R. Tennant 
secretary of Oakwood Lodge.

the Canadian officials
sur-

Eglinton avenue. now stands.

n
and ■vw. w.

The cement bridges 
could be erected at a cost of $33uuv 
and $34,500, respectively, while ’ the 
steel one, would amount to $36,000 or 
$39,000. County Engineer O’Connor 
was instructed to call for tenders lor 
the erection of a concrete bridge.

P H. BALLANTYNE PREACHES.man

308 Service PostiTn 
this Territory. Usé 
them!

nalso
The case has been ap- Owing to the absence of the pastor. 

Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, who has not 
recovered from the flu, the services ’at 
the Boon Avenue Baptist Church were 
in charge of P. H. Ballantyne in the 
morning and in the evening by A. M. 
Gibson. Mrs. Roadhouse, wife of the 
pastor, is also confined to her home, 
suffering from the flu. . '

ATTEMPT TO BOMB
EGYPTIAN MINISTERCALL IT MENACE 

TO WORLD PEACE URGE RECOGNITION 
OF SOVIET RUSSIA

Cairo, Feb. 22.—An unsuccessful at
tempt was made to bomb Cheflk 
Pasha, "minister ôf agriculture, as ne 
was driving to the m-mstry’ Sunday 
morning. No one was injured. Two 
students were arrested, -one of whom 
confessed that he threw the bomb. •

JACK WAUGH LAID TO REST.

British Parliamentarians Pro
test Against Leaving Con
stantinople to the Turks.

Say Food Was Taken.
Ex-Attendant Ed. Webster, Lon

don township, said that he • saw a 
woman once drive up to the slaugh
ter house and saw what looked like 
a quarter of -beef wrapped in paper 
put in the back of the motor car and 
then the oar was driven awiy towards 
the west. -

The witness said further that dur
ing .his employ about eight cans of 
-milk which wpuid each hold ten gal
lons were taken away in the morn, n g 
and in the afternoon skimmed milk 
would toe delivered, 
tion was then adjourned.

They appealedJack Waugh, the eight-year-old son 
of Mr. -and Mrs. Waugh, 43 Mackay 
avenue, who was unfortunately killed 
last Thursday, when an auto truck ran 
over him, was laid to rest in Prospect 
Park Cemetery on Saturday, Rev. E. 
" Hunter officiating, 
wreaths were sent by neighbors and 
friends and one from the Regal Roati 
School, *#here the boy attended. The 
lad was a member of the Boon Avenue 
Baptist Sunday School, and expres
sions of sympathy have be.en extended 
to the parents.

I:I
told the prohibitionDUKE OF OPORTO

IS, DEAD AT NAPLES
Prominent Military Men and 

Others Send Memorial 
to Lloyd George.

mah 
■- wide

C.London, Feb. 22.—Several of the 
London papers display large adver
tisements headed "menace to the 
peace of the world,” appealing to the 
trades unionists and public generally 
to forward protests to members of 
the house of commons to use their in
fluence "to prevent handing back 
Constantinople to the blood-stained 
rule of the Turks.’’

This protest” was echoed In many of 
tho Protestant and Catholic pulpits of 
the United Kingdom today.

The supreme council’s decision to 
keep the sultan qn the throne at Con
stantinople has surprised the country, 
and influential parliamentarians, not- 
tBly Viscount 'Bryce and T. P. O’Con
ner, have started a campaign against 
the policy, which The 
Spectator, The Manchester Guardian, 
The Westminster Gazette and other 
lygominent Ipapers,fire supporting. 

Warship in Bosphorus. 
Constantinople, Feb. 22.—A British 

squad,on, consisting of five battle
ships and four torpedo destro 
tier command of Admiral F

Beautiful
London, Feb. 22.—Prince Alfonso, of 

Braganza, duke of Oporto, died Satur
day at Naples, according to a despatch 
to tile Central News from 

Tho duke of Oporto was a brother 
of the late King Carlos, of Portugal, 
and after former King Manuel, ■ was 
heir apparent to tne Portuguese 
throne. •

London. Feb. 22.—A number of mlli-t 
tary men and ’ others, who during the 
past two years have been engaged in 
official duties In Russia, have sent a| 
memorial to Premier Lloyd George 
advocating recognition of Soviet Ruk-i

Rome. we:• ♦

10COMRADE GODFREY ELECTED.

At a recent meeting of the Earls- 
court veterans Comrade Charles God
frey was elected president; in the place 
of Comrade P. G. Richardson, resign
ed. Comrade Fred Wickham siteps 
up as vice-president. Arrangements 
are being made to settle the matter of 
the new home for Bartecourt’s 
turned men. 
working in conjunction with the ex
ecutive committee and thé branches 
lawyer, will soon make a proposal as 
to the building which the committee 
will consider at their next meeting. 
After some discussion Comrade Joe 
Wines was appointed delegate to the 
Peterboro G.W.V.A. convention to be 
held this week.

The lnvestlga-The population is 
and

NOSKE SQUELCHES
THE SIX-HOUR DAY BIG VICTORIA RALLY 

OF AGRICULTURISTS
sia.

The signatories include Lieutenant^ 
General Sir Hubert Gough, who head! 
ed the British military mission in thé 
Baltic: Col. F. G. Marsh. British '
military agent in the 
1915-1916. and later commanded 
brlgadjrat Murmansk, when chief of 
-star! to i Ganerato GQttgh and severs 
financial advisors and experts on thf 
various military - missions.

They contend that simple trading"i

the Russian gqvernment. while It Is 
becoming clearer dally that the su 
bilty of Europe depends upon restor
ing the central Euteeean._gtates, whtc
can only be adétytajely" TfiSïVtiion 
from Russia, ana.wWoüt a" g«Siei 
peaceURussia’s resources eftnr 
made available.'. i-’ ;■>

Berlin, Feb. 22.—Gustav Noske, mln- 
■ ster of defence, in "addressing the em
ployers’ councils and social.sts dele
gates at Hamburg, reiterated h.s pre
vious statement that he would pu( 
down attempts on the part of the min
ers to introduce a six-nour day *at this 
time or .attempts to paralyze the rail
way s.

"Whetf thousands of railwaymen de
clare tney hold trie states throat and 
can close it if they will, then I, as 
minister of defence, have no hesita
tion. whatever fa crushing them,” Herr 
Noske declared.

The minister said he had instructed 
the direetdrs of wharves to disonarge 
.mmediately all men who did not want 
to work eight hours a day.

St. John, NjB., Feb. 22,-^The Can
adian Pacific liber Melfta, from Lon
don and Havre, arrived here today. 
Among the passengers were Rev. Dr. 
Walter Howard Frere, superior of the 
Community of the Resurrection, an 
Anglican monastic order of Mirifield, 
England, and Rev. H. H. King, of the 
same order. Father King, who was 
chaplain At the front, received tire 
Military Cross.

Among the other passengers were: 
"Lieut. Gosney and family',' of Toronto; 
Lt. Gibbs of Cobalt, Ont.; Câpt. ‘J. 
Frayne of Lambton* Ont., and Mrs. 
Fray ne; Capt. W. B. Lawson, Bar: ie, 
Ont.; Lt. L. B." Sanders" of Toronto; 
Capt. F. Webb and Lt. I. D. Watt, 
both of Ontario. •

Thousands of Delegates Will 
Gather From All British 

Columbia.

re-Mayor Winter, of Windsor,
Fights Move by Gas Company

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 22.—Mayor Win
ter is strongly opposed te-t-he. appli
cation of the ffhtural Gas Company's 
supplying this territory toÇ permission 
to increase their ,prices tor gas" from 
30 to 60 -cents a thousand feet. He 
bélîëveà the quest!oh - shea Id be sub
mitted to a referendum and that fail
ing this, Lie gas wdllsv should be ex
propriated and operated by the gov
ernment as a public utility.
'“None of "the figurés submitted by 

thç Gas Company i has proved the 
necessity fori.such an increase," said 
Lie mayor.

CaucasusAlex. MacGregor, ICC., in
a'

1Times, The

LoVictoria, B. C„ Feb. 22.—(By Can
adian Press.)—Victoria will tiâve the 
most IrAportafit agricultural conferetaoe 
held this week that has ever been, 
held" here. They . were in doubt until 
Saturday whether, in view of the local 
health; conditions, the meetings would 
be heidti but definite’ assurances have 
been, given that the gatherings will 
npt/be banned.

" Tomorrow there will begin, three 
gatherings simultaneously—the United, 
Farmers of British Columbia, the Ad
visory Council of Farmers’ Institutes, 
and the British Columbia Breeders' 
Association.

The following societies and asso
ciations will be represented at the 
conferences held between February 24 
and February 28:

Fruit Growers, 1,100 members: Stock 
Breeders, 325; Poultry Men, 305;. Goat 
Breeders, 354; Bee Keepers, 250- Dairy 
Men, 350; Seed Growers, 150; Flock 
jMasters, 125; Farmers’ Institutes. 
6,290, and United Farmers, 782- 
total, 10,104.

«<

v.-j medi
boot

»su

overs, un- 
■emantle, 

arrived Saturday,and anchored in the 
Bosphorus, ; npar the Italian and 
French battleships in the waterway 
and within à'stone’s "throw of parlia
ment building, where the peace dis
cussions are taking place.

The newspapers are so Jubilant over 
> the retention of Constantinople by the 

Turks that the details of the possible 
peace treaty are overshadowed.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
CHEAPER.

Unusual M litary Honors
At Admiral Peary’s Funeral

not be
Washington, F'eb. ^2r — Unusual 

military honrs will mark the funeral 
of Rear-Admiral Robert E. PeSry, 
d.scove.er of the north pole, which 
will take place here tomorrow. The bady 
will be placed in Arlington National 
Cemetery on the Virginia Heights 
across the Potomac River and the last 
tribute will be paid by a navdT firing 
squad and a navy bugler.

As a special tribute to the active 
interest Admiral Peary took in avia
tion development, seap anes and

i
Suggest Apartment House

In Each Brantford Ward
c

New School and Collegiate
For the City of Belleville

Remains of Late Harry Cole
Laid to Rest in Brantford

EIGHTEEN OF CREW LOST.

Rio Janeiro, Feb, 22.—The , British 
steamer Carnarvonshire, which arrived 
Friday, had on board. 18 survivors of 
the Greek steamer Aghid Paraskevi. 
which sank off Cape St. Thomas, 
north of Rio Janeiro, early this morn
ing. Eighteen-other members of the 
crew were lost, among them Captain 
Cousodontes.

Brantford, F'eb. 22.—(Special.)—The 
town planning commission of the 
chamber of commerce presented their 
scheme of organizing a house ready 
company in Brantford on Friday n.gnt 
and asked for $3000 to furthe- their 
plans. Manufacturers have suggested 
that apartment houses be built, one in 
each ward, to help in solving the 
nousing question".

Belleville, Ont.. Feb. 22i—(Special).
The board of education fias approved 

of sketch plans prepared by Beaut 
mont Jarvis of Toronto.’itor a new ten- 
room school’ to.cost upxvards of $100,- 
000. It i8 expected the work will 
commenced in early spring. It is also 
proposed to secure a considerable sum 
from the counbll for the erection of 4 
collegiate Institute.

Brantford, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—Thé 
remains of the late Harry Cole, that 
were brought from Port Arthur to hrs 
old home in Brantford, were laid to 
rest in Mount Hope Cemetery on 
Sunday afternoon. The funeral took 
place from the home of his father, Dr. 
C. Cole, Nelson street, and fellow- 
members of the Oddfellows attended 
in a body and took charge of the obse
quies.

V

Electric light wiring of occupied 
houses with all wires concealed, with
out breaking the plaster or marking 
the decorations, and at the old prices 
regardless of the United States 
thange rate, is the announcement of 
the Electric Wiring and F'ixture Co.. 
261 College street. They are also sell
ing the electric fixtures at the old 
figure and making no charge for in
stalling them. The office and fixture 
showrooms are on the south side of 
College street, two doors east of Spa- 
dina avenue. Phone College 1878.

army
airplanes will hover above the ceme
tery during the services.

ex-
Hohenzollem Pictures Ordered 

Out of BuJdmgs in BerlinTobacto Stamp on Dollar
Makes S mple Fake Money

Prize at London Esteddfod T0 HEAD TURKI8H DELEGATION,
Won by Jean Chown, Kingston Constantinople, Feb. 22.—The news-

0 papers announce that Tewfik Pasha,

Jean (1 hown. daughtei of Dr. and Mns. Bey. former ’ ambassador to Rome;
• 1 " C ,Jvn’ EdgehiU,’ won the Moustapha Rechad, also a former am- 

. th® contralto solo at the hassador to Italy, and Hikmet Bey, 
Eisteddfod, held in Northwest Lon- president of the chamber of deputies, 
don, England. The delegation will number about 30.

LArthur E. McClary, of London, 
Passes After a Long Illness

DIAMONDSLondon, Feb. 22.—lA Berlin wireless 
message says the Prussian home min
ister has ordered that ajl pictures of 
^he Hohenzollern family and the in
signia of the monarchy be removed 
from government buildings open to he 
public. He has suggested that uhe 
municipalities follow suit.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Ottawa has been 
flooded during the past two weeks with 
hundreds of dollars worth of bogus 
money. As a result the merchants 
Oi .the city have suffered a consider
able loss.

Almost every day a large number 
of supposed $10 United States bills

mm CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be sure and see our 

stock, ass we guaran
tee to save* you money.

JACOBS BROS. 
Dkuhond Importent 

15 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

/
London, Feb. 22.— (Special.)—Ar

thur E. McClary, son of the late Oliver 
McClary, and a nephew of John Mc-, 
Clary of the McCiary Manufacturing 
Company, died at noon today after an 

have been cashed in Sparks and Bank illness of several 'months’ duration, 
streets stores. The "con” men in all I He is survived by Mrs. McClary and 
Instances would not demand the cur- | two children, Oliver F\, of the Mc- 
rent exchange rate, which would ! clary Co., and Mrs. Clifford Gray/* 
amount to about $1A0. Later the Mr. McClary has not been engaged 
merchant^ fou“d ou- that the tills, ,n actual bus,ness affairs for several
ZZ™ t=a1Ir"hiînfa^ ^%the one f°llar years, but was a large holder of real 
sign had been covered over with a estate.

BIGORD!CARDINALS ECONOMIZING.

FAiRome, Feb. 22.—The Pope has in
creased the pensions of Vatican 
ployes from 10 to 25 per cent, owing 
to the high cost of living Those 
cardinals who have no other resources 
outside of their salary have dismissed 
their carriages, the expense of which 
is four times greater than before the 
war.

em-

V
Important Cr 

Come Bef<L,
c

tobacco stamp.
i Police officials have been unable to 
: nut an end to the flow of counterfeit 

money, and, as a result, many of the 
uptown stores have been “done” badly.

Sii
German Artllery is Found On 

Island Off Schlesw«g-Holstein
Letts to Open Negotiations 

With Soviet Russ.a for Peace
» . For six solid 

■temenfs respite 
council attack a 
■ters at the regul 
tag two week 

• extensive amoun 
•as cropped up s: 
“ an even mor 
•ext Monday woi 
♦he civic commit 
•t work during t 
the comprehensh 

them will ha 
«deration, and r 
•ebate.

“Will Teraula: 
fast?” This is t 
•er consideratio 
comes up for a 1 
««. This

Appeal to the Public!Guelph Retail Merchants ,
Hold ElecLons and Banquet

Copenhagen, Feb. 22.—The Berling- 
ske T.dende’s F'iennsburg 
pondent states the international com
mission has discovered 42 
cannon and 10 machine guns in work
ing order on Sylt ls.and, off Sbhles- 
wig-Holstein. ‘Officers commanding 
the batteries, the correspondent says, 
were dressed in .civilian clothes and 
had forbidden the international police 
to enter their territory after lu o’clock 
at night. It Is said that British troops 
wnl replace the Germans.

Warsaw, Feb. 22.—The Letvia'h for
eign minister, M. Mejerowicz, accord
ing to a Riga despaten, announces 
that the Letts have decided to open 
negotiations witli the. soviets and that 
they favor simultaneous negotiations 
by Poland, F'inland and Lithuania 
with the soviets. The Letts p.an a 
border state conference in March to 
discuss peace.

corres-
8

German
xGqelph, Ont., F'eb. 22.—(Special).— 

The Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Guelph at their annual meeting and 
banquet elected-«thç following oif.cers: 
Hon. president. J. A. McCrea; presi- 
dent, R. E. Nelson; first vice-presi
dent, John Armstrong; second vice- 
president. W. G. Howell;
G. E, B. Grinyear; chairman of 
section, N. C. Ryan;

Telephone operators have 
epidemic, the result being a 
all our eleven city exchanges.

not escaped in the prevailing 
very high percentage of absentees in

t

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BltOMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for E. W GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.

secretary, 
trade

, ,, „ „ boot and shoe,
ri. E. Cosford; druggist. J. B. Broad- 
foot; clothiers. C. K. S. Cull; groceries 
and fruit dealers, W. G. Hood; sta
tionery and paper- V. L. Neiles; hard
ware and stoves. Mr. 
furniture, A. McNtven;
S. Howdy;

Numbers of citizens, kept at home through illness, 
telephone more than under normal conditions. As 
calling rate is very heavy.

are using the 
a result the

Dr. M. F. Ccglan, of Kingston,
Is a V.ctim of Pneumonia A pavem posed will extent 

to College street 
Cording to rpcor 
«*ty engineer, wi 
» to be laid on j 
•hffht inches in 
Betters will be cc 
tides.

Drew Pistol, Struck Minister,
In a Msslon in St. John

Buchanan; Kingston, Feb. 22.— (Special.)—Dr. 
coal dealers. M. F. Coglan, aged 39, formerly super- 

,, ... electricians and plumbera, mtendent of. the Kingston General
music, F’. B. Kelly; dent- ! Hospital, died in Hamilton following 

a l\r-ù VV,1cS: Jewelers and opticians, ! a few days’ illness of influenza-pneu- 
A \\. Smith; contectioncrs and bak- I monia. He was a graduate of -he 
., IPeat dealers, J.” B. Guelph Agricultural College and
Huethei, Hour and leed, A. J. Hewer. Queen's Medical College. He served cn

med.cal boards in Toronto, Montreal ' 
and Kingston. He is survived bv h s 

Tha , , „ . , 7lre’ formerly Miss Della Leheup. In-
The death occurred Saturday after- terment took place here 

noon at tne residence of his daugh- — ——_______ __
i ‘f’ ;NlrH' t- */ tJti(rkson' 548 Adeia.de ! Cabinet Considers Building 

street west, ot William Burness. wno i — , a ®
•(had been employed in th- repair de- 1 Floating Dock at Sydney

OOM PAUL’S ASSOCIATE DEAD. I Parlaient of the Grand Trunk Railway ______
--------  | for the nisi 23 years. The late Mr. Ottawa Feb 22 f-R// ...

Jehan-nesburg. South Africa, Feb. 22. | Burness was born in Scotland about Press.)—The applications for th» lan 
-fcnator Samuel Marks, financier, 60 years ago, and had been a res.dent struct on of a second-c£L floating
and one of the largest owners of min- j of Toronto for 31 years. He claimed drv dock in the 'harbor of Sydn»?
:ng and real estate interests In South direct descent from Robert Burns, the N.S. under the provisions of 
Africa, is dead. He was for forty plowman barn, and was an active docks subsidies a^ arf before the
vears a business associate and friend member of the Aberdeen, Banff and cabinet conned now' ir ;='*“ »’ <*•1 .. ti i Ifa'”” SSI “ 1

Ancient Order c£ 1 oreateris. reached within a couple o 1 days.

There are, of course, necessary telephone calls that must be 
made. But maySt. John, ft.B., Fob. 22.—As a I'esult of 

a dlstui 1-ance in ask that, until the situation clears, all teleph 
users assist us by making only necessary calls.

we. the Salvation 4rmv
hostel here tonight, Harry Charles 
arrested by Liquor Inspector J. .1. Merry- 
hoici, and a j>olioe officer, on a charge of 
having liquor in his possession. Dur
ing the disturbance, Rev. M. Brown of 

■ th.' Brussels Street Mission, was struck, 
a r tmorrliAge of the nose resulting. It 
is also charged, that Charles drew a re- 
,ro’\ei and tlircatened the minister. Five 
other arrests were made in the hostel 
a charge of gaming on the I void's Day.

oneers. C. Yeates ;was
of

. - Sully C
A deputation 

locality 
committee
that the work, of 
cent usd the è^i 
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1I for Protection of Canada 
S, ...Buy ** Made-in- 

Canada” Goods.

Keep Canada Ahead-• 
Buy “Made-in-CaHada” 
Goods.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSn .

iX
t

al ZOoo Q\

IMORE “CANADIAN-MADE” BOOTSAI. people suffer 
ly from diseases o|!

Y years ago—Dr 
, a most eininen 
culist, gave up al 

and financial 
of his European 

i to join this Or-
i. and consecrate 
nd skill to the eye,* 
people of Java ani 

iental countries. *

hours have been 
derfully drowned; 
have enabled the 
Army to spread 

'ledge of Christ in 
nd among peoples 
: in outer darkness, 
ind spiritually.

I/I :oo: *

i- oours
XWHICH AT

$8.50 $9.50 $10.00
$12.00 and $13.50

MfrimW,
» Sc U

Hsg»
I-/

$7.50fipsgNflj

I
S3

BBS 5#VC.W o, o /
,v

I">
Jeg*P7 5a Offer all that one could

reasonably wish for as .to
Appearance, 
Workmanship 
and Leather

ice Posts'in
tory. Usé' I Ii

$9.50
I

*

lOGNmON 
VIET RUSSIA At $8,50 Is a tan calf straight laced boot, 

in the popular recede shape, with 
spring weight Goodyear welted soles, 
and blind eyelets to top. It’s a very 
smartly finished boot, and should be 
satisfactory for best wear. Widths C, 
D and E. Price $9.50.

I

%
Is a pair of blucher boots of 

mahogany side leather. Have a rather 
wide toe and Goodyear welted spring 
weight soles, E width. Sizes 6 to 
10' Price, $8.50.

*
lilitary Men and 
nd Memorial 

rd George.
/ AT $10.00

I IAre Men’s Patent Leather Dress Oxfords,- 
with plain toes and light welted 

soles. Widths A to D. Sizes / 
\ 6 to 10. Price, $10.00. /

f ■/

2.—A. number of mllit 
ttiers, who during the 
halve been engaged i "" 

Russia, have sent 
emier Lloyd Georg, 
nitlon of Soviet Rue4

; . 13

IO'o

h include Lieutenant-" 
krt Gough, who head! 
Military mission in the 
l G. Marsh. British » 
En the Caucasus lr) 
liter commanded a' > 
nansk, when chief of 
p G Hugh and severM 
s and experts on ths 

missions.
that simple trading 

Uat+vg. upiqns is nte 
Fit the assistance ot 
kynment. while it is 
v daily that the sta4 
depends upon restoiï 

■luropean._states, whlcn 
aequately "prbvisionel
pd. without a■' general
resources cannot be

This Chocolate Kid Oxford 1At $13.50 At $7.50
Has been made on a 

combination last, that is, its 
heel is narrowed and the toe 
is rather wide. It is very 
comfortable and good looking, 

l conseq uently itshould prove
X popular. Sole is Goodyear 

welted .Widths C, D and 
E. Sizes 5 1-2 to 11. 
Price $12.00.

Are black gunmetal blucher boots 
of side leather with Goodyear welted 
soles and rubber heeta They should 
give the best of satisfaction for 
business wear, r 
D width only. 1 
Sizes
6 to 10. Jm

Is a chocolate kid boot on the 
“London” last, with Goodyear welted 
medium weight sole. It is a popular 
boot with business men, for reason 

perhaps of its sensible 
shape and good fitting 
qualities. Sizes 5 1-2 to 
11. Widths C and D.

I I**.

I ISt*
■id Collegiate 

City of Bellevîllé A«<:
Price $1 3.50.I;

.. Feb. 22i—(Special), 
ducation has approved 

prepared by Beau; 
'oronto for à new ten- . 
•ost upwards of $100,; 
tied the work will b, 
irly spring. It is also 
re a considerable su 

1 for the erection of

—Second Floor, Quean St.

II A STORE? OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P. M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.*T. EATON C°uMITt6 ZJte.

LDIAMONDS 9

CASH OR CREDIT. 
Bo sure and see ouf 

stock, a si we guaran
tee to save, you money, 

JACOB» BROS, 
Diamond Importers, 

15 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto,

* lii

BIG ORDER PAPER 
FACES COUNCIL

“FLU” EPIDEMIC 
REACHED PEAK

REAL ESTATE NEWS s PREHISTORIC ART
FOUND IN CAVES

portance of silk as a war commodity.
In this respect it was chiefly used 

in making bags to contain the powder 
charge in guns. It was found, that cot
ton bags allowed a crt-taln amount of 
powder to escape, causing a prema
ture explosion when the next charge 
was fired. The manufacture of silk 
for this purpose had to be' undertaken 
on a large scale. When the armistice 
came, the American government had 
on its hands some 18,000,000 yards of 
this article with no use for it in sight.
It was finally sold at public auction,

,___- ... and in a few months will appear on
The economic importance of silk as the market as ..cartridge cloth." and

a commodity was brought out in the will be used for apparel and uphol-
address given by F. L. Lewton at the stery. As it contains nothing but the Toronto General Hospital 98 
Saturday night meeting of the Royal Purest of silk, it is of unusual dura- Michael's Canadian Institute, held in the physics Western ^.“ . !

building of the University ot Toronto, general çublte be educated to the value «race Hospital
Mr. Lewton holds the position .of cura- of thls Jroduct) in order that its sale Seventeen deaths from influenza and
tor of the division of textiles, National might be secured as it has not the ftve from pneumonia were reported at
Muse um, Wasnington, D.C. The topic lustrous finish of popular retail silks, the city hall on Saturday. Of this
of bin address was "The Production _____________________ number 11 females succumbed to the
and Manufacture of Raw Silk." - "flu'' and six males, while included

Aft^r giving a short resume of the CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS TO among the pneumonia victims two
history of silk, particularly on the INCREASE RATE ' were males and three females.
North American continent, he pointed ---------- The hospital authorities report that
out its far-reaching economic and in- The custom house brokers of To- the cases coming in at present are mild 
dustrial importance. "The «United ronto find they are compelled to gen- and not serious, and it is believed that 
States is now the chief manufacturer erally increase their brokerage fees to the crest of the epidemic has been 
of silk In the world," stated Mr. Lew- a graduated higher scale, effective from passed. Nurses are now more easily 
ton. "This supremacy was gained dur- the first day of March, 1920. procurable, and all under-graduates
ing the war." . --------------------------------- i have been relieved by graduates.

"We import what is known as raw ! ! Cheering news comes from the F*
silk,” he continued, “but this term, JAMES E. GORDON Relief Depot, 87 West King street,
"raw silk' is really a misnomer, for the \ * ._ . _ __ decrease In the number of calls w
product imported by us is a highly ■ IS LAID 1 CJ KfcS 1 noted yesterday. Only 13 calls for to
manufactured article compared with ______ were received, which is about half
raw cotton or wool. We no not pro- M , hundred friends and : Several days ago. Patients under the
duee it to any extent on this contin- * an , • j care of the depot are all reported on
ent because it has been found that the rt"at'ves «te *a*e James E. Gordon, roa(j (,0 recovery. Voluntary offer- 
actual cost of production here is foreman of the mailing room of The |ngs 0f fDOd and clothing are brought 
greater than the selling price ot the Toronto World, gathered at tlie grave- in each day, and volunteer workers 
imported article. This is accounted j side on Saturday afternoon at St. are registering daily. Mrs. Ford and 
for by the high cost of Living pre-1 James’ Cemetery to pay their last re- Mrs. Bell were among the new-comers 
vdillng in Afiierica and the cheap, spects to an old and respected col- noticed yesterday. Mrs. Ernest Van- 
labor that may be procured in foreign ! league and friend. The Orange and Dine said that the office would remain 
countries. ' Masonic lodges of Toronto were well j open on Sunday, and Mrs

"Four-fifths of the world’s raw silk represented. Rev. M. Murphy of All Healey, convenor of the food commit- 
com.es from China, Japan and Italy. Saints’ Anglican Church, Sherbourne tee, will also be on duty. The depot 
and most of the remainder from France street, officiated at the residence, 164 is in charge of the Cdtholic Women’s 
and Spain. The cost of exportation Duchess street, and members of St. League of Canada, under the Nelgh- 
to America is more than offstt by George Masonic Lodge assisted. borhood Workers’ Association, and the
the cheap cost of production in these The late James Gordon, who had work is conducted on non-sectarian 
countries. In 1919 the U. S. A. im- Veen employed with The Toronto lines, 
ported $324,000,000 worth of raw silk World 25 years, was taken ill with the 
for purposes ol' manufacture and only flu, and every hope had been enter- 
exported $65.000,000 worth of silk gained of his recovery until last Wed- 
goods, the greater part of Which came need ay. when, following a specially

hopeful night, Mr. Gordon suffered a 
1 severe relapse, from which he never

: SILK A FABRIC OF 
ECONOMIC VALUE

matter to civic notice, stating that as 
Conditions at this corner now exist 
Y-ing and turning' of street cars is 
a troublesome performance. The two 
commissioners reported that this was 
a necessary local improvement.

Refreshment Privilege*
The report of the committee of 

parks as to the.granting of refresh
ment booth concessions .to private 
owners at High Park, Island Park 
and the C. N. E. comes -up for con
sideration. It will be remembered 
that the committee, acting on advice 
from Commissioner Chambers, re
commended that bids be invited for 
tenders on a fixed rental basis, and 
that the city take over ten per cent, of 
the gross receipts. Also that separate 
and bulk tenders be called for, and 
the concessions to hold good for three 
years.

Certain members of council appear 
to be positive that the city will pur
chase the old General Hospital on 
East Gerrard street. The board of 
health recommended this purchase at 
its last session, stating that it could 
be used as a hospital for communi
cable diseases. Following this, a re
port from the M. O. H. and Commis
sioner Bradshaw, was handed to the 
board of control, advising against 
buying it, as the old building was in 
their estimation unsuitable for civic 
requirements. Dr. Hastings later told 
the board of health that he was not 
opposed to the hospital’s purchase, but 
could not see what use it could be 
put to.

Further discussion is probable on 
the matter of the city’s mandate to 
the Toronto and Niagara Power Com
pany to remove their telegraph poles 
from the streets. Corporation Coun
sel Geary has been instructed to draw 
up a writ against the company and . 
this will likely be considered.

!

i
S

The Jarvis building, at 103 Bay 
street, was purchased last week by a j 
real estate sydneiate represented by ! 
W. H. Hoidge, 32 Victoria street, and 
the consideration was $226,000. The 
purchasers will occupy the main floor 
after Sept. 1 next. Aemlllus Jarvis & 
Co. bought the building in 1910 from 
the London & Canadian Loan & 
Agency Co. The building was erected 
in 1886, and measures 47 feet on Bay 
street, with a depth of 104 feet. It is 
a five-storey and basement building, 
with an elevator.

'V
Hospital Authorities Report 

That New Cases Are of 
Mild Type.

Jose Pijoetn Tells Toronto 
Audience of Strides in 

Archaeology Made.

Important Civic Questions to 
Come Before Monday’s 

Sitting.

Curator of Washington Mu
seum Stresses Industrial 

Importance in Speech.
Some of the recent advances in ar- ' 

chaeology were comprehensively out
lined on Saturday afternoon at a 
meeting in the physics building by 
Jose Pijoan, director of the Spanish 

j school of Archaeology at Rome. Mh 
Pijoan, who is Spanish by birth, 

The building at 340 West Richmond I spoke with labored enunciation altho 
street, occupied by the National Chicle his English was flawless.
Company, and owned by T. O. Ander-- — Mr. Pijoan said that numerous pre- 
son, lias been sold to the North Ameri- historic paintings were being found 
can Dyes éômpany, a United States every day in Spain. These were us"- 
concern, for about $30,000. 1 ually' found in caves and. were sup

— posed to have been painted by dwel-
that a bond and i lers in the stone age. One. peculiar-

"Flu" Cases in Hospitals.For six solid hours. with nut a 
moment’s respite, did Toronto’s city 
council attack a volume of civic mat- 

’ ters at the regular fortnightly meet
ing two week s ago. Judging by the 

5extensive amount of business which 
has cropped up since then. It looks as 
if an even more prouacted session 
next Monday would be Inevitable. All 
the civic committees have been hard 
at work during the last fortnight, and 
the comprehensive reports compiled 
by them will have to undergo con
sideration, and not unlikely, heated 
debate.

"Will Tcraulay street be paved at 
last?" This is the question now un
der consideration, as this matter 
comes up for a final verdict at - coun- 

Tliis pavement which it is pro
posed will extend from Dundas street 
to College street, if constructed ac
cording to recommendations of the 
city engineer, will be 28 Veet wide. It 
is to be laid on a concrete fouidfction 
eight inches in thickness, and brick 
gutters will be constructed along both 
sides.

Admis- 
Cases. sions.

6
567

59 4
20

understocTIt is
stock brokerage concern are negotl- i lty about these paintings was that 
atln^r for the land and building at 107 representations of human faces and 
Bay street, formerly occupied by The figures appeared very seldom, the 
Times newspaper. The b«Hiding is a paintings being mostly of animals that 
three-storey brick structure, with were now extinct. The speaker stated 
about 40 feet frontage, including a that geologists were in doubt about 
private lane. It is owned by Lord fixing the date concerning the period 
Napier of England. in which these paintings “were pro

duced.
Numerous works of art had also 

been unearthed in Egypt, Persia and 
Mesopotamia, said the speaker, and 
the excavation of the temple at Jer- . 
usalem, which was about to be com
menced, would no doubt unearth 
other valuable pieces of art, reminis
cent of a prehistoric age.

cil.

1
A block of land fronting 32 feet on 

the east side of Sheppard street has 
been purchased by the Bell Telephone 
Company from Mary E. Campbell for 
$22,000. This piece connects up the iot 
they have owned for some time at the 
southeast corner of Sheppard and 
Temperance streets with their main 
building on Adelaide street. The land 
will be used when expansions are 
necessary.

Sully Crescent Fill In
A deputation of residents of this 

the works 
_ ago, requesting

that tin- work of filling in Sully cres
cent and/tlie extension of Crawford 
street be commenced forthwith. The 
committee turned the matter over to 
Commissioner Harris, asking him to 
include it under the local improve
ment plan. Whether this work will 
be proceeded with, or allowed to hang 
over fur another indefinite period, dé
tends on council’s decision.

If council falls In line, the recom- 
I ••dations of , Works - Commissioner 
l.arriç and finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw that the southwest 
’f Broadview avenue and Gerrard 
streets be widened, will receive imme- 
d.ite action. The Rlvcrdale Business 

•Heft a Association first brought the

locality appeared before 
committee a week FLAG FROM MONS.

The city on Monday will be presented 
The Thompson Lunch business on with a flag from the city of Mon». The 

tho east side of Yonge street, near ecp-^gory"*a' native^of^^h^Belgian
: ,Kh'«' i** ‘'L,, Atui rhead .. city, who met her -husband, the son of
L.mited, for $30.006. The deal involves D Gregory, K.C., of Toronto, In the 
the lease, which, has ten years tti run, war
and the plant and equipment. It is The flag is red and white silk trim- 
understood Mr. Muirhead will make med with gold. The city hall of Mona 
alterations involving an expenditure of ! is worked in silver In the centre^ sur- 
albout $25,000. ! mounted by a crown.

R$ss Uooderham has bought cbej 
MttEachren house on the north- !

- Michael
TORONTO-OTTAWA MID-DAY 

TRAIN i

Via Canadian Pacific.

The "Rideau” leaves Toronto Union 
Station 1-30 p.m. daily except Sunday 
via "Lake Ontario Shore Line," 
rives Ottawa 10 p.m. 
termediate stations, including Whitby, 
Osliawa. Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton 
and Belleville. Direct connection for 
Kingston.

Mr.or- BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT.W. N.
west comer of Elm avenue and Hunt- ,

Prague, Feb. 22.—There are 6,000 j ley street for $34,000 and Mr. Me- . warded^turday^ SWusuSTL inbx 
cases of smallpox in eastern Bohemia. ; Eachren has purchased the residence J ^ Mislj jar,etia Dickie in her action tat 
according to a statement published | at 10 Edgar avenue, formerly occupied ylO.OOo damages «gainst H. W. Our"i« to< 
here. j by Prof. Ford of Victoria College. j breach of promise of marriage.

SMALLPOX IN BOHEMIA.Stops at all in
comer

-to Canada.”
War-time Uses.

The speaker then told of the Lux-1 recovered.
J 1 / ■

Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents. i I
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SALVATION ARMY 
HONORS DEPARTED

CHARMING AFTERNOON GOWN FOR SOUTHLAND AND 
'SPRING WEAR nous.Plays, Pictures 

and Music
.S

V»: . C. B, • Si
Suggest

:!c £, lii*
V,.'y"

iMemorial Service to Brigadier 
W. J. Richards and Staff- 

Captain W. Cornish.

_ “Good-Morning;- Judge,”
One of the many odd features o.f 

"Good-Morning, Judge,' which is sche
duled for presentation at the Royal Al
exandra Theatre, beginning tonight, is 
found in the fact that (its original pro
duction in farce comedy form changed 
the history of the English-speaking 
stage. It was written by an obscure 
English actor, A. W. Pinero, and played 
under the name, "The Magistrate." Its 
success was so pronounced that it was 
soon played wherever the English lan
guage is spoken, a new school of dra
matic writing sprang ii>to being, Pinero 
was lured from the stage to the field of 
letters to become one of the most prolific 
and popular playwrights In the world, 
and to alhass fame and fortune. Yes, the 
subject of these lines is Sir Arthur Wing 
Pinero, and he is deriving handsome 
royidties tqday from the musical comedy 
version of "The Magistrate," known as 
"Good-Morning, Judge," The usual mati
nees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday.
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lvm Why EDDY’S Matches 
• are Better
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IÜP I In discussing 

State and He 
Worum yesterda 
Bissons spoke br 
truths in regard 
«awe his sugges 
of the problem, 
that altho the h 

1 present acute in 
to post-war com 
less permanent.

"Meta are urwwi 
in the , erection 
price should dro 
eald Mr- Slssom 

He then told 
for land speculi 
Toronto, which 
a few real estât 
the rank and file 
lace. The buy 
intention of evi 
chased it purely 

. a result of this, 
an eyesore,” sail 

He showed- the 
went ton toy pro\ 

' «tafply end dem 
upon owing to 
prices of biiildi 
tariffs, and dist 
tiens.

: i mfl**mmSignificant of the respect and devo- j 
tion with which the late .Brigadier W. 
J. Richards and Staff Captain W. 
Cornish were regarded by their asso
ciates were tiie tributes paid at the 
joint memorial service held last night | 
in the Salvation Army Temple, Al- j 

bert street. Both of the late com- ! 
rades were connected with t/ie Salva- i 
tion Army for a number of years, dur
ing which time they were real broth
ers to the unfortunate. The career 
of Brigadier Richards was devoted to 
the army from birth and he served 
in many of the foreign missionary 
fields. His death occurred in Korea 
on Feb. 12.

The service was opened with the 
luneral march played by the Temple 
Band. .The march was the same as 
that played at the funeral of the late 
General Booth, founder of the Salva
tion Army. Among those present were 
Commissioner W. J. Richards, father 
of Brig. Richards; Commissioner D. 
i,amb, head of the immigration de
partment at the international head
quarters in London, Eng. Colonel and 
Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Col. Chandler, 
prig. Sandell and many other officials 
cf the army. The large hall was 
packed to the doors with citizens who 
turned out to pay their last respects 
to the departed, who devoted their 
lives to' the Interest of others.

Dedicated at Birth.
Commissioner Richards, the late 

brigadier’s father, stated that he and 
Mrs, Richards had dedicated their 
son at birth to the Salvation Army. 
He touched on the service rendered by 
the brigadier, both at home and in 
loreign missions and appealed for 
volunteers to consecrate their lives to 
God and ' fill his son’s place In the 
in.ssion at Korea. ,

"We do not sorrow as those who 
have no hope," said the commissioner, 
"but many shattered anticipations lie 
in that distant grave and yet amid it 
all we are enabled to say ‘Thy will be 
done.’ He has lived a noble life and 
gone to his reward.

“He was our eldest. We gave him 
to God and the Salvation Army for 
service In any part of the world and 
at eighteen years of age he placed 
himself on the altar and God took 
him, using him In many capacities. 
For seven years he was the private 
secretary of the late general and 
founder and was present when the 
general closed his eyes and passed on. 
i-'ov the last eight years he was among ; 
the lepers at Java and Just recently 1 
became the chief secretary at Korea."

Served His Country
Commissioner Richards also paid a 

high tribute to jhe "services of Staff 
Captain Cornish, whose career in the 
army lie also traced from its incep
tion. 1

In paying a tribute to the late 
Brigadier, Commissioner Lamb said 
that his life had been devoted to the 
most sapred cause, that of the salva
tion of people to God. He said that 
tlje memorial was a reminder that 
there was no armistice in the war in 
which the Salvation Army was en
gaged. The only discharge from the 
army was when a man was "promoted 
t'i glory," as their late Droitiers had 
been. ■ ,

Mrs. Colonel Chandler spoke also, 
for Mrs. Cornish. She expressed ap
preciation for sympathy shown by 
citizens Ind commented on the large 
turnout at the service.

The testimony from other speakers, 
who had been associated with the 
"promoted” comrades, gave further 
indication of the esteem with which 
lhe late comrades were regarded.
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SB There are many reasons, but three will suffice.
The first is wood; the second is machinery; and the third 
is manufacturing experience.
Matches require soft, smooth-fibred pine. Eddy’s can af
ford to select only the choicest—because other Eddy In
dustries can take care of the rest.
Then there are the up-to-date, automatic machines which 
insure uniformity. The machines used by Eddy have 
been perfected to the last degree. They turn out matches 
that are good matches—not half matches or headless 
matches or slivers.
Long years of experience count for a lot in making 
matches. Eddy’s matches are non-poisonous. They don’t 
break, or explode when stepped on. They are as safe as 
matches can be.
Think of these facts when you buy matches and insist 
upon having Eddy’s.
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I■■ Otis Skinner In "Pietro."
Remaining closed all this week, the 

lilncese Theatre will reopen next Mon
day, March 1, with Otis ; Skinner in a 
comedy entitled, "Pietro,” written espe
cially for him by Maud Skinner and Jules 
Eckert Goodman.' The story told by 
the play Is Intensely dramatic, and has 
to do with the passionate love of an 
Italian father for Ills daughter, and hie 
self-sacrificing love for her. It Is this 
Italian father that Mr. Skinner imper- 
donates and as may be imagined, the 
character is another of those romantic, 
highly colored figures that the popular 
actor- draws so skilfully and so delight
fully. AJharles Frohtnan Inc., lias organ
ized a particularly strong company to 
play with Mr. Skinner In this new piece, 
including O. 11. Clarence and Ruth Rose.

Tyrone Power at Grand.
Theatregoers in Toronto and vicinity 

who recall the remarkable portrayal by 
the distinguished English actor. Tyrone 
Power, of the role of the Dralnman in 
Charles Rann Kennedy's noted play of 
"The Servant in the House," will doubt
less welcome the 
Trans-Canada 
revival of the play in a new production, 
with a notable cast, headed by Mr. 
Power, which will occupy the stage at 
the Grand Opera House all • this week, 
with matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day.
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In all Mr. Si 
gestions reg-ardii 
housing problem 
the city council i 

t lords the right 
' houses that are 

mental to healtv 
force the landli 
house down at 1 
dared the speak 

Next in order 
Ztair rents comm 
something to r< 
He stated that i 
matter had sho 
4814 have risen 
dred And twentj 
that time. ”Wh< 
has a shortage 
thousand houses 
science on the 
will keep the re 
Jatotion," declare!

Hie third sug| 
city council sho 
permits for the t 
tags that are not 
In this class me 
were placed -alon 
large offices and 

Commis* 
In case of th< 

present housing 
Mr. Sissons stai 
Advised that a c 
appointed contai 
toe deeply inters 
He suggested thj 
presentatlve Iron 
tone returned mai 
studied the matti 
be competent tc 
question In a pi 
one succejetul 
would look after 
Committee from 
point. %

In conclusion 
present houses li 
finished, but that 
tiutlt by the con 
on the best site 
some, of these h 
four, or five too 
At present. ’’It] 
secure beauty 
stated, “and ,a 
house containing 
built that will to] 
families for wh<j 
be vn-necessary.’
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THE E. B. EDDY CO.
LIMITED

v HULL, CANADA
V;V

I»
Also makers oi the famous 
Indurated Fibre Pails, 
Wasbtubs, Washboards, etc.
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There are numerous ties that link Mr. 

Power with the Queen City. It was here 
that he made hie first appearance as 
Brutus in Mr. William Faversham’s 
great production pf "Julius Caesar,’ and 
here also that he played the Dralnman in 
Mr. Kennedy’s drama. Special signifi
cance attaches to Mr. Power’s engage
ment by Trans-Canada Theatres, Ltd., 
for their initial production, ip that this 
actor has been prominently associated 
for many years past in tne fight fôr 
clean drama, and it is the avowed policy 
of Trans-Canada Theatres, Ltd., to give 
nothing but the best drama, interpreted 
by high-class artists of recognized repu
tation. •

.“The Little Brother."
Mr. Power will remain another week 

at the Grand, and at the request of 
numerous tneatiogoer* will present his 
notable success, "The Little Brother," a 
remarkable play of power and love by 
Milton Goldsmith and Benedict James.

At Leew’s This Week.
"The Willow Tree," an oriental story, 

featuroc Viola Duna this week at 
Loew’s Yonge S-t. Theatre and Winter 
Garden. The vaudeville features em
brace the Royal Uyena Japs, sensational 
oriental entertainers; Genaro and Gold, 
presenting “Wanted A Model"; Isabelle 
D’Annond. offering "A Demi Tasse Re
vue": Johnson Bros, and Jbhnson, min
strels; Jessie Reed, the dashing comed
ienne, and Mack and Saile, novelty en
tertainers, , X"

“Behman Show" at Aayety.
Burlesque petroji* Nyiîo have been Won

dering who this Harry Lander is who 
has been causing a sensation along the 
Columbia wheel since the opening of the 
season, will have a chance to mCet him. 
this week. Hero" will come - to- the 
Gai ety Theatre at the head, of Jack 
Sin.er’s Behman Show, which is on its 
15th annual tour. Lander is a tramp 
comedian wtoo has a different line from 
the others. He is original and injects 
much of his originality 
nine-oceric burretta, "F 
In the superb company with Lander arc 
Ane tn Pynes, Marie Sparrow, Willis 
Lander. Lawrence and Virginia, Frank 
Zsnora, Harry Watson. Bobby Mooie, 
Ada Vamp West, Eiiz-iheth — 
Florence Atkin«. wlndys 
Singer .chorus of 2-5 «Isis.

"Grown Up Babies."
Bobby Wilson and Jack Callahan heal 

the galaxy of expert buriesnners who 
will present a two-act musical burlesque, 
filled with breezy mirth and melodv at 
the Star Theatre during the 
week.
Hnr-plns la the wl’-eJ and comes with
the prestige of having scored unequlvo-
ca iy in other clt'as These two whose 
methods have appealed to their patrons 
In no small measure are said to 
be more amusing than ever before. 
Assisting them in the funmaking 
Henry Guertin, Geo. Broadhurst, Ed. 
Gclden, H^len Gibson, Emma Wilson, 
Vera Herinlcl. 
group of high-class vaudeville acts add 
to the enticing qualities of the produc
tion.
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This dainty afternoon gown ia developed in a combination of ecru georgette and 
blue and white foulard. The hand embroidery enhances the beauty of the 
georgette bodice, which contributes to the youthful charm of this gown.

the returned soldiers’ organizations, the 
G.W.V.A., G.A.C. and U.V.L., and others, 
that the pictures should be shown. They 
have been witnessed by some of the 
higher officials of the provincial govern
ment, with the result that the pictures 
have been passed and are being shown 
In their entirety at the Strand, without 
a single cut.

The sensational nature of the pictures 
will make them the talk of Toronto, and 
they will, no doubt, attract an enormous 
number of people to the Strand all week. 
They are amazing. They are different 
to anything ever shown in connection 
with the war. Imagine—actual German 
motion pictures of some of the most ter
rible of German atrocities at sea!

The feature picture, "Happiness a la 
Mode,” starring vivacious Constance 
Talmadge, is also showing today and all 
week at the Strand. It is a story of 
love, romance and divorce, which will 
prove tremendously entertaining and fas
cinating. It concerns a young married 
couple. The wife has an original plan 
for making sure of happiness, but it 
slips. She loves him and he loves her, 
but they both agree on a divorce. Then 
—well, see what happen^. Constance 
Talmadge has the support of popular 
Harrison Ford and a thoroly capable

seas and carry the tang of salt air. The 
three acts, of which each has Its owp 
setting, are sumptuous, and the gowns 
worn by the principals and chorus are 
going to create envy in the breasts of 
the feminine auditors, «for they are the 
latest word in the advance styles for 
the winter afid the early spring. Sq^ts 
will be placed on salie Thursday.

Dufferin Old Boys.
The Old Boys of Dufferin School will 

hold their annual banquet on Wednesday 
night at the King Edward at 6.30 o’clock. 
R. A. Staples will preside and the speak
er of the evening will be A. Monro 
Grier, K.C., whose theme will be "Can
ada and the Empire." 
rout o s
furnish enjoyable spaces between toasts 
and teles of the old Dufferin school. 
Tickets are on sale at the King Edward 
Hotel news stand, and every Dufferin 
School Old Boy is Invited and extracted 
if he is within reach.

Mendelssohn Choir.
Reserved seat plans for the Men

delssohn Choir Festival are now open for 
general' sale, and good locations may 
still lie had for both Tuesday evening 
and Wednesday matinee performances. 
For the matinee a change has been made 
in the program, which will doubt’esn be 
a popular one. Instead of tiie Brahms 
Symphony. Mr. Stokowski wires that he 
wil play Tschalkowaky No. 5 in E Miner. 
The executive cf the choir make two 
specie.!- requests to their patrons, and 
ask their kind co-operation, in order to 
prevent confusion and possible 
once at Massey Hall. The first is that 
ticket holders will please make, aure 
that they have with them the reserved 
seat tickets for the particular perform
ance they wish to attemj, and the sec
ond, that they come early, as the enroll
ing concerts will begin at 8.15 precisely, 
and the audience should be seated be
fore tliab time. The matinee perform
ance will commence1 at 2.15.

Forget About 
“Wash Day.”

SOCIETY NEWS ■
■

The
never ’ bothered 
day.” 
drivers

up-to-date woman Is 
about "waeli 

She has one of our 
call every 

morning for the 
laundry, thus removing one of 
woman’s big burdens in the 
home.. This Is the sensible way 
to solve the problem -the best 
way. All goodis are called for 
and delivered oti time. We Know

" CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PH nil pa

Monday
household

Wls Excellency the Duke of Devon- house on the Creek road, Nlagara-on-the- 
shiie will shortly go 8Ç England for the Lake, went to Niagara Falls, Ont., to 
marriage of his daughter, Lady Dorothy see the Ice bridge, before returning to 
Cavenalsh, to Capt. McMillan, D.8.O. town last night.

General C. B. Mitchell, C.B., C.M.G., The Hon. F. H. Phlppen is going to 
D.S.O., went to Buffalo on Saturday tc Montreal tonight.
speak to the University Club in the even- Mr. Alfred Beardmore Is leaving today 
*nK- for Kngland, via New York.

Col. W. Grant Mordcn and Mrs. Grant Mr. Frederick Mackelcan who was ex- 
Morden arrived at the King Edward on pectehj to. return from England last week 
Saturday morning. Sir Newton Moore, did nbt reach home until Saturday 
MP. for Islington, and former prime Mrs. Rhys Kairbalrn's reception for 
minister ot western Australia, is with Mrs. McWilliams, Winnipeg, will take 
C ms Mur<i*nle T, A. , , place on Wednesday next.

The Hon. K H. Phippen, Mrs. Phlppen M'ss Mary, Thompson le in town from 
and Miss Margaret Phlppen returned to Lawson City, and to visiting Mrs Gerard town on Saturday after' four months ab- Steal by S am
sence in .England and France Judge WIddifleld is paying a visit to

Mr. .A. D. Mac Tier was in town for a the Welland. St. Catharines 
day at the end of the week. Canon Carlyle, Windsor, spent the

M.r' and Mrs; T. A Russell and their week-end with Canon Plumptre and Mrs. 
children are at the Highland Inn, Al- Plumptre, at St. James' rectory, 
gonquin Park. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Campbell, Ottawa,

Baroness d Anethan, widow of the late are spending some time at The Welland, 
Baron Albert d'Anethan, former minis- st. Catharines’
ter plenipotentiary for Belgium to the The marriage took place last week in 
court of Japan, and sister of Sir Rider Quebec, in the Good Shepherd Châtrai, o" 
Haggard, who has been living in X Ic- Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. R 
torhtiB.C., for several years, is leaving! Xgllton, Nellsonvllle, to Major Harold 
for England. The baroness arrived in Arthur Jefferson, D.S.O., of 5th Royal 
Canada from Japan in 1911 to visit her Welsh Fusiliers, Poulton, Cheshire, Eng- 
brother. Col. Andrew Haggard, D.S.O., on land. The marriage ceremony was per- 
hcr way to England, but owing to the formed by the Rev. Father Francois
war she remained in Victoria. military chaplain of the 24th Battalion!

Judge Coatsworth and Mrs. Coatsworth, C.E.F. Mr. N el Ison gave awav his 
' .wuh° h,a,'Ie See" «‘"f a few days at daughter, and Colonel de la Mandiere 

the Welland, St Catharines, returned to was best man.
town last night. The marriage of Eloise, daughter of

The Hon. Justice Hodglns, Mrs. Hod- Mr. J. K. Paisley, to Mr. Harold J. Klib/ 
gins and Miss Estelle Hodglns afe sail- Toronto, has been aj-ranged to take piano 
Ing this week for the south of France. In Montreal on Wednesday. Miss Pais- 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Vaughan, who ley was in Toronto last week for a few
spent the week-end at their country days.

Several of To- 
profesalonal entertainers will

How.

New Method 
_Laundrycompany.

At the Alhambra Theatre. The Reel.White Way. 
TELEPHONE MAIN f*86.

"When the Clouds Roll By," starring 
Douglas Fairbanks, showing at the Al
hambra Theatre, today, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, to one of the brst Fail banks 
pictures released in many months. Such 
well-known performers as Frank Cam
peau, Kathleen Clifford, Ralph Lewis,
Daley Robinson, Herbert Gffinwood, and 
A.bcrt McQuarrle, are in the supporting 
cast. During the filming of this picture 
"Deng” was called upon to try out some 
new climbing and jumping stunts. While 
he was waiting lit the studio for some 
lighting effects to be erected in one of 
the settings, he climbed to the top of 
one of the studio buildings and jumped 
thirty feet Jnto# a hedge fence that 
bordered the lot? Several of the latest 
comedy releases and the playing of the 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra are other 
feaLures of a high-class bill.

“The Cup of Fury" at Allen.,
With an able cast selected with 

"The Cup dl Fury," an Eminent Au
thors production from the book by Ru
pert Hughes and made at the Goldwyn 
studios, is illustrative of how convincing 
a picture can be if its players are ex
actly suited by type to their parts. Helen 
Chadwick has one of the most dramatic 
roles of her career as Mamise. Her 
sweetness and simplicity win quick sym
pathy for the girl whose innocent con
fidence in her foster parents leads he:
Into a trap set by the secret service for 

"Soldiers of Fortune"—Regent. a band of German conspirators. Rock-
"Soldiers of Fortune," the groat cltffe Fellowes combines if. Davidge cul- 

masterplay produced by Allan Dv.an and ture and chivalry with manliness and 
bated upon Richard Harding Davis’ loyalty, and makes him a clean-cut 
popular novel, Is the chief attraction at young fellow of pleasing personality 
the Regent Theatre tht« week, begin- whose ire it is not safe to arouse, 
nlng at neon today. Norman Kerry Sydney Ainsworth is prominent in the 
Plays Hie pert of Robert Clay, Pauline ear*y Part of the picture as Verrinder,
Stark the part of Hope Langham and a human bloodhound type of secret ser- 
Anna Q. Nilsson the par’ of ’ Mice vlce man- ^o does not understand the 
Langham, while others In the ‘sup- meaning of defeat. Clarissa Selwynne. 
porting east include Melbourne M u- a*,Ifady Clifton-Wyatt. Is a cold, haughty 
Dowell. Wllfied Lucas and others equally aristocrat. Kate Lester and Herbert 
as well known. That person who wishes 8tandlnS. a* L2,lid and fady Webllng 
to forget buriness cares and worries fre exoei*ont. Their work as Mamlse’s 
Should come tc see -Mdu", o” For* Puente Is little short of perfect.
lhr ';im.^TtiCt%'Tete^n^,a,i N'ekt -rF.^^Z^d DwigM

S^'it 1̂1: ré — nHn A ' Morgan1'anddÆon rout p^™'’ F«*>" 22.-(By Canadian

toes- entertainment iff vnnr wl want the as Jake and Abbe, complete the cast. Press.)—The anniversary of the birth
îh/rigM a? Wi,Vh the,hnght mu”" ‘i" of the CcansVtlnren5ctT°tro thl CTedi^of"^ °n WM

lh/ve^atthîn.® ofr!ve0rî; LriWe cŒTôTnjecWtolUm f«on Fuall^r/ MtStT^h^ ^

iSÎÎ.UthaendP&tand kee" lt

^ - - - -cinating. ^

Sÿ, ^tomorrow ^d^Ja^ fZ "

t e southern oeeerts are beautifully pic- exceptionally attractive Selznlck picture °ur association is directly deeign- 
tf .J'*1" «iiffinlent romance "A Regular Girl." The production Is one ed to Preserve friendly relations be-
o?nv "B^tsi rltoed thruout the Cnt.ra that is staged exceptionally attractively, tween Great Britain and the United
art are,.fnl ind nirrnTi™,6 le 1 r"aI the story is a capital one, and Elsie I Rates and that is why we are here "
ef d premises to prove .me Janis eclipses herself in that style of said Malcr J W R Msn.d,
/ î attraction that, have acting, in which she peculiarly excells. n charge 'the 1 . w ' h°

at t_1!,1,RJVent Theatre this "Nothing But Love.” / th,, Pa’ty’ We wear the
Til'in fipe"laI mus'- Ixivers who ’like entertainment sur- ,r1t1?h, “"-form and we keep up

nlLhfl. g Played b)r the famous Regent rounded by a musical setting or charm- t,1P old British traditions."
\rtlmV nu”“AT, the fl!refUnn ot John’ Ing lilt, and pretty girls galore, will " ‘th Major Mayriok were Captains
feature's tn bc r film welcome the advent of the new musical E- F. Gould, Harry L. Bagley and Al-
torv nrncrem 6 a a”""0lmd remedy. "Nothing But Love," which fred I*. Massey.

Germii . comes to the Royal Alexandra next
A tin3dm ?lcture* at strand. week, starting Monday night, 

bv theHA 1 ue cau*ed„ln Toronto Frank Stammers, who is responsible 
„ Vhl C’jf’llilt'ontoday and all this week for the clever book and lyrics,

-Theatre of the German ten a comedy’ of youth and love and 
bv The "hnniU «ha'Lf c uIe*~f‘1 m* made springtime, In which gloom and tragedy 
• Inking nrn.l h D VS uhf, Celling and have ho place; neither has age... Her- 
niean^ and *rven llner* mid- old Oflob. the composer, has written slx-
Sirmi ôns *fcured ,n <3erniany by the j teen numbers, which are redolent of 
srrvhra agenfi6^!!6** °f BTltlâh «ecrel ] sunshine, soft bpeezes blown over banks 
we?J tokfn ri’ ,Theee am,azln/ Pictures i of flowers, and winds which sweep the 
were taken for the records of the Ger- | —
man government, and are officially titled__________

I "The TaOg of the U-35." They show the : é/Yfli 7?7YB ®e,,s' Betresbei, Ssothef,
actual terrors committed by the German Willh “ Heals—Keep TOUT Eves

I submarines in sinking ships, with all on I Strong and Healthv’ If I . St’, Catharines, Ont.. Feb. 22.—Jesse
I . i board, with brutal heartlessness, out- J thevTlre cmart T*-k „ Staples, an employe, attempted to nutI l-'villng the atrocities of the worst bar- ' ^^^0,,t an Incipient to’aze lti McKinnon
i • barians and In Insolent defiance of a.I YiillDTvFt Pg™’ ,f«Sor*- Irritated, Industries when a chem'caj fire extin

sentations, however, have been made b' ye BOOK. Murine Ceœpiü), Chicago, 11. S.â. , poisoning on the field. He le a re- ;
, u. turned soldier.

McKinley Lannxiy-

in the two-act. 
Putting lt Over.'” Appi

ANNOUNCEMENTS
At the regular. 

Lodge, L.O.L., to 
resolution was u 

"Resolved, thaï 
McKinley Lodge 
herewith tender 
the visit of1 our 
to this, our city 
we were gratifiei 
statements of th 
lstlng in Ireland 
know that they 
fully combated 
prdpaganda of th 
United States, 
bring about a s« 
United States 
Further, wé wim 
their journey hi 
Ulster, -and 
do assure them 
they need assis 
commoh foe. 'th 
wt will 
Resolved, that a 
Won be sefit to t 
ïork before sail!

Notices of future events, not Intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
60C; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum 11.00; If held to 
alse money for any other than these 

purposes, Oc per word, minimum »2.60.

Rogers. 
Owens and tihe

THE PIANO YOU CAN PLAY
THE TORONTO MALE CHORUSWithout knowing a note of music, a 

new Inspiration and a refining and en
nobling Influence is brought Into your 
home when you own a Ileintzman & I 
i 'o. player piano. Anyone hi the fam
ily, from father down to the little ones, 
can play this Instrument wlthiout 
Knowing note of music. It is worth 

- one's while to visit the piano ware- 
rooms of tills firm at 198-197^Yonge 
street, Toronto, and - try out one of ! 
these player pianos.

Lovers of male voice music will en-
con-

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
of the members of the Toronto Hu
mane Society will be held at Head
quarters, 197 McCaul street, 8 o'clock 
Thursday evening, 26th Inst. Major 
R. S. Tlmmis, D.S.O., will give an il
lustrated address, “Reminiscences of 
the Canadien Cavalry in FraAge." The 
expansion the society’s work will 
be the sufject for discussion. Mem
bers and friends are cordially invited.

joy a treat at the fourth annual 
cert of the above-named organization 
at Massey Hall on Thursday, March 4. 
Mr. E. R, Bowles, the popular conduc
tor, has prepared an excellent pro
gram of part songs by Dard-Janin, 
Bullard. Burleigh and others. The pop
ular Italian solo by Genee, which made 
such a -hit last year, will be repeated 
by request. Max Rosen, the phenom- 
nal young American violinist, 
sslstlng artist.

coming
This is eaid to be one of lhe

care,

G. A. C. Posts Spend
Enjoyable Euchre Drive

1 Earlscourt Methodist Church
Leads in Toronto West

are
Dancing, cards and boxing were the 

feature items on the menu of the 
Prince of Wales Post and Riverdale

Earlscourt Methodist Church, with a 
total of $3850, claimed yesterday the lead 
in the Toronto West district In percent
ages over the common objective, which 

Post. G. A. C„ gathering in O’Neill's ; ^ ca?mpai n^ wo k/ Methodi8t nation- 
135 Peter street, \ Hall, comer of Queen and Parliament wit)/' thy1 biter-ehiarch 

streets, last Friday night. With 150 ment-
participating in the brisk euchre drive MftSr'ch’urahërye^terday started “a 

at the card tables, and bending all new drive in connection with the move-
their efforts to the Winning of the pampalgn with them had lag

ged somewhat because of the impassable 
ladies' i roads and the inroads of the "flu." They 

prizes were donated by Mrs. Le Bas, anticipate no trouble,_ to reach beyond
1 the objective set.

Bathurst Street Methodist Church has 
Col. Campbell and Comrade - added another $600 to Its quota toward

the great campaign. It Is stated that 
the different figures presented In yeg- 

CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE TO and Mrs. McCloud donated the bobby ! terday’s report are typical of all the
Another 100 tripping airy ! churches.

I
A comedy chorus and a succ<Is the BOTH CARS DAMAGEDOBSTRUCTED THEM, SAY POLICE.

in conjunction 
forward move-Alex. Krestunick,

«as arrested Saturday night by Police
man McKay, charged with obstructing 
llie police. - The police stated McKay 
« as arresting a drunk at the corne.

■ ft Peter and Queen streets, and Kres- 
i unick Is alleged to have called for 
people to help him take the 
sway from the policeman, 
with the assistance of anol.ier police
man. managed to arrest both men.

Taxi Driver Arrested for Alleged 
Reckless Driving—Collided With 

Rear of Car.HONOR BIRTHDAY 
OF WASHINGTON

not

Olenzo Turtpn, 70 Brock avenue, 
was arrested (Sunday afternoon by 
Policeman Wilson, charged with reck
lessly driving an automobile. Turton. 
a taxi driver, was driving two pas
sengers south on Bay street to the 
Union Station. Speeding across Wel
lington street he struck the rear of a 
motor car eastbound on Wellington- 
and crushed the car against a Hydro 
pole. Neither of the passengers waa 
injured,. but both motor cars 
badly damaged, 
was driven by William Birrell, 38 East 
Front street.

■
MRS. ELIZAB

Mrs. Elizabeth 
Occurred at 43 1 
urday, was in hi 
born at Elizabol 
Una. She 
Ellas Statham w 
land, and who, 
Carolina, condu 
toany years in

Mrs. Cobb, w 
ceased her a ni 
Wed at the hoi 
G«orge Laing. 
two other sister 
Mrs. j. Rretz, 1 
by four frother 
William of Tor 
Windsor, Ont. 
w,“ be held this 
nient in Mount

six altiaclive prizes. The
drunk

McKay,
Boston Fusiliers, Visitingwife of the treasurer, and Mrs. J. C. 

. | Beil
I Munro donated the gentlemen’s prizes Montreal, HoldJSpecial 

Celebration.
was i

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA pr.zes.
measures on the dancing floor, not lo j 

From Toronto "Yonge St, Station." mention those who pressed about the
----------- ’ . four-round exhibltiom bouts, the very

Toronto "Yonfce Street Station” ts ] walls of the place shook with the vol- ! 
situated In the heart of the great res I - ' unw of festivity. Major Andermn
dentlal section and Is reached from ' of the D. S, C. R. presided, and the | B:lee, a, r ranees Dancey. Church
downtown by the Yonge .street car*, members and their friends went home , 'e< lV ,v?5e. a‘’rested Saturday nfter-
Excellent train with sleeping cars for I vowing they had never seen a traiter 7ÎÎÙe?î. S.r0Xïe and Elllott'
Montreal and Ottawa, .leaves 9.30 p.m I G A. C. entertainment. The ladies’ , d„0U ttlp theft of corset
liaily except Saturday. Further par- ' auxiliary of the Prince of Walts Post 1,0 a t owntown «tore, 
ilculars from Canadian Pacific ticket worked hard, together' with the 
agents. • vice-president. Comrade Fitz and the

treasurer. Comrade E. Ira Bas. and 
Comrade Munro to get things in work
ing order when the guests arrived at 
eight o'clock.
tended to by Mr. and Mrs. A. Stew-

were
The eastbound carTHEFT OF CORSET COVERS.

Gladys Handford, 404 East Dundas

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.
covers Mr. and Mrs. William MoFadden 

found unconscious at 3 o’clock 
afternoon In their room at

were
yesterday
a5 Pembroke street. Gas was escap
ing from a partly turned on jet. The 
nolice ambulance removed them to St. 
Michael’s Hospital. Their condition is 
not serious.

British

TWELVE CHINAMEN ARRESTED.
Twelve Chinamen , were ;__

Sunday, when Policemen Johns 
Ough raided 17 Elizabeth street. They 
|ara charged with gambling on Sun- 
I day.

c
LOUVAIN FUNDS NEARS COM- 1 

PLETION.
arrested

Club-Com part
Toronto-Otl

>nd,
The catering was at-

Seve:i hundred members of 
Catholic Women’s League met In Col- j 

limbus Ilall yesterday afternoon. Hi* , 
(jr^ce Archbishop McNeil addressed 
ihe!- gathering.

Reports were given of the work of 
'he committee In charge of «distress 
assistance to "llu” patients. It was | g 
also reported that the $1.000 fund for I 
Louvain library is almost complete. 5 
Miss Gertrude Lawler was in the ■ 
chair.

the i art.

0 Comimenciag I
u hfb-Compartme
ead Marmora," 
®h Canadian Na 
trains Noe. 7 an 
find Ottawa. Th 
ticular appeal t 
desiring club col 
sleeping
drawÿng room 
n,en»; in addit 
... .— loung

eighteen chairs, 
fire served, and 
roagarines 
bfirtments are n
255J" “»

information from 
h! Efi*1 King 

Toronto;

i
REPORT MUCH FLU.

St. Catharines. Ont., Keb. 22.—I«ocal 
doctors have reported 160 new case* 
of Influenza In the past three days. 
The county industrial ihome, just out
side the city, was yesterday closed 
against visitor^ on account of illness.

a»<v
has wrlt-

accoin

% men 
npaciousl

nImitated—never equalledHUNDRED COUPLES DANCE. k,
' There is as much difference be
tween Sunlight Soap and its

imitators as there Is between sunlight end 
artificial tifiht Why ? Absolute purity 

with superior cleansing powers—-more 
oep tor vour money—you |er them *n Sunlight Soap

1ÜJAbout a hundred couples attended 
1 he Saturday night dance at the Earls- 

ft branch of the O.W.V.A., mostly ! 
rrlximed men and their wives. The j 
vi triane' orchestra furnished the 
music.

are a
HSOLDIER IN EXPLOSION. ry

2d

iJuartermuj<ifr-Scr"t. .lim 
Stockley, chairman of the en ter ta: li
ment committee, was In charge, and i 
i ’omrade I-amont supplied the re- ! 
i.eshments.
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HOUSING PROBLEMV/?,
CTRiHn IM'Ao t\ w/iA

C. B. • Sissons Gives Some 
Suggestions For Its 

Solution.

V/i

« U
5 COMPANY. LIMITED 15-31 King Street East 

Telephone Adelaide 5100
»•TheIn discussing his subject.

Housing." at the Open 
alterne on, C. B.

« «,i* State and 
yorum yesterday 
Sissons spoke briefly of a few general 
truths in regard to housing, and then 
cave his suggestions for the solution 
of the problem. Mr. Sissons stated 
that altho the housing question Is at 
present acute in Toronto, due largely 
to post-war conditions, it is none the 
less permanent.

“Meh are unwilling to invest heavily 
in the erection of buildings lest the 
price should drop in a few months,” 
said Mr. Sissons.

He then told of the recent mania 
for land speculation in and around 
Toronto, which was not confined to 
a few real estate men, but spread to 
the rank and file of the genebal popu
lace. The buyers of land had no 
intention of ever building, but pur
chased it purely for speculation. "As 
a result of this, Toronto's suburbs aro 
an eyesore," said Mr. Sissons.

He showed the need for state inter
vention by proving that the law of 
supply and demand cannot be relied 
upon owing to rapid fluctuation in 
prices of building materials, heavy 
tariffs, and district building restric
tions.

:

Commencing the Last Week of the February Clearances
IN THE DRESS SILKS 

SHOP

Wants for 
Spring

As We Near the End of the Furniture Saleit:

Many Splendid Offerings Away Below Value
Special Values in Special Values in

DINING CHAIRS
$100 Dining Chairs, 

$64.50

mem HH t2
OfCHINA CABINETS Gayly decked with all that 

L| proper and fit for Spring 
wear our Dress Goods Sec
tion is readÿ to serve the 
wise one who shops early 
choosing from unlimited 
variety and profiting by 
special prices.
All-wool Poplin, 40 Inches wide. 
In Myrtle, Grey, Amethyst, Navy 
and Taupe. Regular GJO Cf) 
$4.60 the yartC for ..

All-wool “Deeirde” Cloth. 48 
inches wide, in Navy, Taupe, 
Grey, Grenat and Royal. A new 
ribbed wool fabric. Regular 
$6.60 the yard, 
for ....
Silk and Wool Poplin, 40 Inches 
wide, in Ivory, Beaver, Grey, 
Taupe, Brown and Navy, Regu
lar $4.00 the yard.

All-wool Spring Coatings, 64 
Inches wide. In Black, Grey, 
Light Green, Brown and Purple. 
Regular $6.60 the yard, gQ

Novelty Swiss Chiffon Taffetas, 
fancy stripes of Blue, Brown, 
Green and Grey. Regular 
$3.60 the yard, 
for ...

4V
China Cabinet in “William and 
Mary” design. Very neat lines, 
double door with glass panels, 
and fitted with three shelves; 6 
feet high. One in mahogany, one 
in walnut. To-day's value $126.00. 
February Furnlturé 
Sale price ....................
China Cabinet of Walnut in 
“Queen Anne” design. Has three 
sections, with mirror at back of 
top section, large cupboard at 
bottom, 
slightly
of cabinet should be particularly useful, 
and is priced very specially. To-day’s 
value $106.00. February, Fur
niture Sale price ......................
China Cabinet in rich old oak, in the at
tractive “Queen Anne” design. The 
double doors have glass panels and 
are fitted with locks. Very attractive 
value. To-day’s value $90.00. <PCQ Art 
February Furniture Sale price <Pvv.W
China Cabinet in Walnut, “Hepplewhite” 
design, with carved and fluted legs. Bow 
front, with two doors and locks. Lat
tice work on glass panels. To-day's 
value $160.00. February
Furniture Sale price.............
Corner China Cabinet with French Grey 
finish, striped with Blue. Four sections, 
design suggestive of the “William and 
Mary." To,day’s value $66.00. Febru
ary FurnlturQ Sale 
price ...........................

□ • One Dining Set of Fumed Oak in 
“Jacobean” design. Five side 
chairs and one arm-chair, with 

n cane panelled back and genuine 
leather upholstering. Splendidly 
made and well finished.

/

£;<• $69.50
Five Suggestions.

In all Mr. Sissons gave five sug
gestions regarding the solution of the 
housing problem. The first was that 
the city council should refuse to land
lords the right to collect rent from 
houses that are unsanitary and detri
mental to health. "The state should 
force the landlord to pull such a 
house down at his own expense," de
clared the speaker.

Next in order he suggested that a 
fair rents committee be formed to do 
something to regulate soaring rents. 
He stated that investigations into the 
matter had shown that rents since 
1914 have risen from ten to two hun
dred and twenty-five per cent, since 
that time. "When a city like Toronto 
has a shortage of from eight to ten 
thousand houses nothing but con
science on the part of the landlord 
will keep the rent down without leg
islation,’’ declared Mr. Sissons.

His third suggestion was that the i 
city council should refuse to grant j 
permits for the erection of any build- i 
Ings that are not absolutely necessary. | 
In this class moving picture theatres 
were placed along with unnecessarily 
large offices and public buildings.

Commission of Five.
In case of the resignation of the 

present housing commission, which 
Mr. Sissons stated is probable, he 
advised that a commission of five be 
appointed containing men who would 
he deeply interested in the matteç. 
He suggested that it contain one re
presentative from/ the ranks of labor, 
one returned man, two men who have 
studied the matter thoroly and would 
be competent to solve the housing 
question in a practical manner, and 
one succe.siul business man who 
would look after the • actions of the 
Committee • from a financial stand
point.

In conclusion he advised that the 
present houses under construction be 
finished, but that the future dwellings 
built by the commission be situated 
on the best .sites. He thought that 
some, of these houses should contain 
four or five rooms’ instead of six as 
at present. *’It Is quite possible to ! 
secure beauty with economy,” he 
elated, "and a comparatively cheap 
house containing four rooms may be 
built that will be sufficient for many 
families for whom six rooms would 
be vnnecessary.”

$275 Dining Chair», 
$139.50

rt

glass doors with panels 
decorated. This design One Dining Set in “Adam” Ae- 

sign, very neat upholstering of genuine 
leather. Fluted table legs. Set consists of 
five side chairs and one arm-chair, which 
has gracefully curved arms. Chairs have 
comfortable supporting backs.

Nine-Piece Dining-room 
Suite Special$58.50<

Walnut Dining Suite In “William and 
Mary” design. Consists of nine piece 
a buffet with two drawers, one of which 
is plush lined, one large drawer and <wo 
medium size cupboards. A good size 
China Cabinet, with three glass panel 
front effect and with glass panels on 
sides. Neat lattice work on the front 
panels, four long shelves. Extension 
Table of solid walnut. Six Chairs, with 
comfortable curved arms and slat back, 
upholstered in genuine leather. Beauti
fully finished throughout, 
value $426.00.
Furniture Sale price ...

$200 Dining Chair», $99.00 $4.25Mahogany Inlaid Dining Set, “Sheridan” 
design. Seats are covered with genuine 
leather. Neat slat backs. Includes five 
side chairs and one arm-chair.

Mahogany Dining Chairs, $99
Mahogany Dining Set, inlaid with gold 
stripe. Graceful period design, leather 
seats. Set includes five chairs," one arm- 
efpkir. To-day’s value $176.00.

$225 Dining Chairs, $99.00
Mahogany Dining Set, in very neat de
sign,* upholstered with genuine leather. 
Has panelled backs. Five chairs and 
one arm-chair.

Side Tables of Mahogany and Walnut—Special Values
Side Table in “Adam” design, with ond 
drawer and lower shelf. Beautifully fin
ished mahogany. To-day’e value $80.00. 
February Furniture Sale
price .................................................
Walnut Side Table in very attractive 
“William and Mary” design. Has glass 
tray in walnut case. Lower shelf of neat 
size. To-day’s value $106.00. Feb
ruary Furniture Sale 
price ...............................

I
/ $3.00

$129.00
\vV.;":/.';:

To-day's
February

t
$39.00 %

About 
i$h Day.” $2.75Side Table of Walnut, in "Queen Aijne” 

design, with shelf and lower part inset 
with burl walnut. To-day’s value $90.00. 
February Furniture Sale 
price .................................. ..............
Side Table of Mahogany in "Sheridah" 
design. One door and narrow lower 
shelf. Well made and finished. To-day’s 
value $40.00. February Fur- 

* nlture Sale price.........................

Side Table In “William and Mary” de
sign, with one drawer and large lower 
shelf. Beautiful dgrk English finished 
oak. Well made, well braced. To-day’s 
value $40.00. February Fur
niture Sale price.........................
Side Table of Mahogany in "Adam” de
sign. Has one drawer and lower shelf. 
To-day’s value,$60.00. Feb- CQQ Cfl 
ruary Furniture Sale price .. tpOi/.UU

___ *
Ivory Wash Satina, 36 inches 
wide. These are very popular, 
and so are in great demand. 
We have only a limited quan
tity at these special prices. 
$3.00 quality for $2.50, and the

•3.00

$39.50$59.50Idate woman Is 
pd about “wash 
lias one of our 

every Monday 
the household 

removing one of 
| burdens in the 
p the sensible way 
kirob em -the best 
pdfs are called for 
pn time. We Know

$19.00

$19.00 $64.50 x$3.60 quality for

Beautiful Oriental Carpets and RugsChosen From the Many
i

Three Charming Blouses 
For Spring

For centuries the Orient has 
been famous for the wonderful 
colorings 
Woven by

lng from the small rug, 6x8, 
at $88.60, to the large carpet, 
16 x 11, at ...................... $1,250.00
Seamless Wilton Carpets at 
manufacturer’s prices, 
are 30 of these splendid carpets 
to be cleared. You will find in 
the » lot color combinations to 
suit almost any room. Two sizes 
only, 12 ft. x 9 ft, $182.50; 10
ft. 6 In. x 9.ft..................... $115.50
Hoover Electric Vacuum Sweep
er—
Hoover Special ......... $75.00

$62.50

°fh their carpets, 
and — patiently, 

carefully — they also possess 
wearing qualities of remarkable 
durability.

lethod
ndry There

To complete the desired effect for which one’s Spring 
Suit has been so carefully chosen—Blouses of distinc
tion, moderately priced.

i
A particularly good model in 
White Crepe de Chine has a 
high turn-down collar, fin
ished with a broad black rib
bon. Tailored tucking, hem
stitching and 
buttons to fasten 
it. Priced at .

A delightful departure from the tailored is a 
third blouse of white Georgette, made with 
round neckline finished with flat collar, edged 
with Val., and run with corded rib- <g1 K QQ 
bon of Turquoise. Priced at ....... “

We now show the greatest col
lection of Oriental carpets and 
rugs we have ever been able to 
assemble — Mesheds, Ispahans, 
Hermans, Sarouks, Joshghans, 
Anatolians, Mahals, Kazaks, 
Bergamas, Kabistans, Mousouls, 
Feraghans, Bhirvans and Kara- 
baghs, in almost any size,

I White Way. 
NE MAIN 7486.

McKinley L. O. L., No. 275,
Appreciates Ulster Visitors

An unusual model is of Navy 
Georgette, with collarless 
neckline, finished in front 
with a string tie of Burnt 
Orange. Deep bands of the 
same ehade finish the short 
sleeves. Tan with Navy is 
also used, in the same model. 
Priced

CEMENTS Baby Hooverrang-
At the regular meeting of McKinley 

Lodge, L.O.L., No. 275, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed:

“Resolved, that we. the members of ,
McKinley Lodge. L.O.L., No. 275, do I 
herewith tender our appreciation of ! 
the visit of1 our brethren from Ulster 
to this, our city, last week, and that 
we were gratified and edified by their 
statements of the real conditions ex
isting in Ireland. We are pleased to 
know that they have very success
fully combated the malicious lying 
propaganda of the Sinn Feiners in the1 
United States, which still seeks to 
bring about a separation between the 
V ni ted
Further, we wish them God speed on 
their journey homeward to good old 
1 is ter, and success for the future, and 
do assure them that if at any time 
they need assistance to resist 
common foe. ’the Roman Hierarchy,’ 

found wanting.
Resolved, that a qopy of this résolu- Hour Has Come to RedfCSS 
tion be sefit to the delegation ah New ... ■’ c
York before sailing." WfOIlgS, SayS Df. RlbOUfg.

re events, not Intended 
<£c per word, minimum 
raise money solely for 
or charitable purposes, 
ilmum $1.00; If held to 
any other than these 
word, minimum $2.60.

large pearl

Odd Vegetable Dishes$12.50 $12.50 \
at

4
Most are of English Ware, one or two are of China. 
Decorated with floral, Indian tree and other designs. 
Soipe finished with gold strroe. A few in 
'hape. While they last, tolay ■ ................

(No Phone or Mall™ Orders.)

MONTHLY ME ET IN Ci
S of the® Toronto Hu- 
vill be held at Head- 
LeCaul street, 8 o'clock 
mg, 20th inat. Major 
p.S.O., will give an il- 
Iss, "Reminiscences of 
lavalry in Fraftçe." The 
he society's work will 
for discussion. Mem- 

s are cordially Invited.

a square
$2.00Today—Blouse Shop—Second Floor.

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY. LIMITEDStates ami Great Britain.

ARMENIA CALLS
UPON CHRISTIANITY

the eve of his departure for Val- 
cartier Camp in 1914, and later over
seas, is still seriously 111 in Winnipeg.

who would annihilate them. The |
Jews need not to be ashamed of their | 
record. It is a glorious one in the ] 
reqfm of art. literature, finance and 
commerce.

“The hour has come for the civilized Five Millions Amassed for Manu- 
nations of the world to take up the , , , „ _
challenge of duty, set steadfastly their facture of Oxygen 100 Per
face against these wrongs, which are t p.,rp
a disgrace to Christian civilization, «lire.

“There was an overwhelming pro
test of the civilized world against the ! 
invasion of Belgium and Luxembourg 
by the Germans. Will not the same 
civilized world put an end to the 
Armenian massacres and the Jewish 
pogroms?

“The choice between right and 
wrong, between duty and slothfulness, 
is at one time or another facing 
whole aggregations of people and they 
must have the courage to follow the 
voice of conscience, which points to 
right and to duty.”

CANADIAN CONCERNS 
TO MAKE OXYGEN

tributed to the blue jay or the Canada

The children present were greatly in
terested in the specimens. He will speak 
on the spring migrants in March.
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Total Loss, No Insurance
Ontario Woman Dies of “Flu”, 

Yis'ting Sick Husband in West70 Brock avenue, 
inday afternoon by 
l. charged with reek- 
automobile. Turton. 

as driving two pas- 
k Bay street to the 
Speeding across Wei- 

struck the rear of a 
pund on Wellington- 

car against a Hydro 
I the passengers was 
[h motor cars were 

The castbound car 
hlliam Birrell, 38 East

How to Know Them Adds Interest to j 
City Life, Says Stuart Thompson. ,MRS. ELIZABETH COBB DEAD Rev. Dr. Ri bourg, preaching at St.

,, , Alban’s Cathedral Sunday evening on
Mrs. Elizabeth Cobb, whose death "Jesus Christ and Some of the Great 

occurred at 43 York ville ave. on Sat- Crises of Human Life,” said in part: 
urday, was in her 75th year and was "In setting His face steadfastly to 
born at Elizabeth City, North Caro- go to Jerusalem, where persecution, 
lina. She was a daughter of the late denial, rejection, condemnation and 
Ellas Statham who was born in Eng- death awaited Him, He gave the world 
land, and who, after leaving North the greatest example of courage ever 
Carolina, conducted a business for known. Jesus knew the risks He was
many years in Georgetown, Ont. taking, and He had the cou-age to

Mrs. Cobb, whose husband prede- take—the risks. ’Every heroic act,’
ceased her a number of years ago. says Emerson, ‘measures itself by its 
died at the home of a sister, Mrs. contempt of some external good.'
George Laing. She is survived by "Courage is the virtue most needed 
two other sisters. Mrs. J. Vance and in ?ur courage to speak the
Mrs. J. Bretz, both of Toronto, and ^rVth: (jourase *bid« by tb® dic* 
by four frothers, Isaiah, Silas and fates of an ea ghtened conscience;
William of Toronto, and Samuel of I
iir t. i rN . .pi ,. , si tion, coumsc to t <i kc risks lor triti
wi hT I ■ fUnerall( e sake of , right. This clarion cad of

J<. le d this afternoon \vith inter- the courageous [leans comes to nations 
n in Mount I leasant Cemetery. as well ^is to individual souts. Today, 1 Toronto will regret to hear of the

in our enlightened age, there 
wrongs and barbarities perpetrated by 
uncivilized and reactionary nations 
upon millions of innocent people 
cause they differ in religious beliefs 

Commencing Friday, 20th i'nst., the and in political aspirations.
Clu-b-Compartment Cars. "Bancroft" Untold Cruelties,
end “Marmora.” will be in operation "Civilized humanity can no longer 
on Canadian National R 11 ways’ night tolerate these crimes and be trie to 
trains Nos. 7 and 8. between Toronto the memory of those who died to pre
end Ottawa. These cars carry a par- serve the rights of the small nations, 
ticular appeal to the business man Armenians are suffering untold c mel-
desiring club comforts on route. The ties at the hands of the’ Turks; Jews
sleeping accommodation consists of arc slain in Poland and shamefully 
drawing room and three compart- persecuted in many other countries, 
tnents; in addition to which there is Yet these victims of oppression have 
spacious lounge room containing shown thru centuries of persecution 
eighteen chairs, where refreshments and trial that they tower above those 
Are served, and latest periodicals and
magazines are available. In't.ie com- ■ ■ ■■ Do not suffer
Part merits are many unique improve- ■■ ■ I ■ ■■ «nether day
ments for the convenience of the j WM ■ ■ ■

Night train leaves Toronto Union | g | PileT.* Not'u*
< tat von 10.d5 p.m. daily. Tickets and ! gieal operation
iTOnMti°n from city passenger offices, required. Dr.
”- East King street. and Union I Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
Ration, Toronto, 7 North James street, “ gTî*inly cu" ,ouv «,0e \box: »H dealers.
Hamilton. I w Edmsnsoo, Bates * Co* Limited, Toronto,

Deseronto, Ont, Feb. 225—(Special' 
—A fire 'broke out late Yesterday In 
the home of Peter Laughlin, Green 
street, completely destroying both the 
house and the contents. The loss is 
particularly heavy owing to the fact 
that there was no insurance.

St. Catharines, Ont, Feb. 22.—MTS. 
Herbert Fairfield, who went to Win
nipeg to visit her husband, who was 
in a hospital with pneumonia, was 
taken ill and died there. The body 
will be brought here for interment. 
Mr. Fairfield, who was married on

Toronto and Montreal financiers 
have organized a $5,000,000 
for the manufacture of oxygen of 100 
per cent, purity, by a new process, 
the invention of which is credited to 
a Toronto engineer, A. J. MacDougall. 
Plants are already operating in To
ronto and Montreal and others will be 
established elsewhere in Canada. The 
■product is used in the manufacture of 
steel and Is 60 per cent more efficient 
than any previously manufactured.

Products,
Ltd., 297 Dufferin street, the Toron
to end of the concern, has been mak
ing oxygen by the new process for 6 
months. The Toronto directors of the 
concern include W. J. Cluff, presi
dent; W. W. Neam, R. J. Cluff and 
A. J. MacDougall. 
group tgill be represented on the 
board by H. W. Beauclerk, vice-presi
dent; G. H. Duggan, vice-president 
of the Dominion Bridge Company,

An ever-increasing number ot people 
are interested in bird-life, and it will 
not be due to any remisses on the part 
of the ardent secretary ot the Canadian 
Society for the Protection of Birds if the 
person who cannot now identify our com
mon winter bird residents and visitors 
is not the exception, rather than the rule.

On Saturday afternoon the sixth ad-

concern

dress of the educational series arranged 
by Miss Durand was given by Stuart 
Thompson before a representative audi
ence in the Central Y.M.C.A. Mr. Thomp
son possesses the same capacity for 
studying and becoming acquainted with 
the habits and traits of our animal and 
bird kindred that has made his uncle, 
Ernest Thompson-Selon, known the 
world over. His observations are his 
own, and his knowledge ' the result of 
close and patient study since his boy
hood in Huron street school. ■ He said 
that eighteen years ago on Christmas - 
Day he tramped up the Don valley, 
crossed by the old Belt Line to the Hum
ber valley and proceeded south to the 

imttrr lake. He was then a little lad, and was 
yesterday afternoon at-the hearty old W W NATIVE able to see only five species of Winter
age of 82. The funeral services will LM I HERBS
be held at St. Monica’s Church on MM ■ » I s It J TA HITTS same hike and was rewarded by seeing
Tuesday, February 24- ^ ^ 1 ABLE, Id twelve species of winter birds. Toronto,

Ellen O’Brien Shannon was horn In he thought, ideally situated for observa-Countv Tyrone Ireland iust^one^eië If you want to have good health, feel tion of birds, the environs being of so
county iyrone, ireianu, just one year vigorous, and have that healthy glow to varied a character, displaying open wa- 
after the accession of Queen Victoria the akin, you must keep your, KIDNEYS, ter. marsh lands, valleys, streams, mea- 
to the throne of Great Britain and liver and bowels free from impuri- dows, ravines and woods, and stocked 
Ireland. She came to America when tl“- If they have ceased to function with varied foods and wild fruits attrac- 
quite a young woman, and came to take bliss native herb tab- tive to birds.
Canada from New York upon the ,T8’ whd-ch are made of vegetable drugs Mr. Thompson explained the causes of
death of her husband and daughter, "the dilute migratioti-sofar as they are known-
settling in Toronto with her son Jim, Ltu^ ^ ^y ^Rds’mTeVet6wft^on^any wînte“wa?k
a business man of long standing in cathartics, leave you with that tired, ex- in cêntral Cmtlrto He gave several of 
the real estate world, and one of the “e °™a\w tlte“ird ^oteS, c£rmmg hfs heTrera wl^
most popular figures In business ra„,ori^ ^t option îïlt dJce the beautiful warble of the purple finch,
circles. So far as is known Jimc is ,*>1 necessitate the continued use of laxa- or red linnet, one of Canada's choicest 
the only son surviving. The old lady i live», liauh box contains a guarantee singers, and too frequently caged. He , 
was one of the most notable workers I coupon, and is sealed with a blue seal bear- i said that the calls of birds in flocks was 
of St. Monica’s Church until a tew 1 i,lg s*snature of xlonzo o. bliss, probably for the purpose of keeping the 
voa.ro nun when advancing age nr» Pur !w'le b> M leading druggists In boxee flock together, and instanced the chlcka-

containing 200 dote* for $1.00 and a dee, which says its name so plainly. He 
vented her from, carrying on her smaller sise tor s.so. Made by a. o. «aid that almost any harsh or absurd 
previous activities. jBLisd do., Washington, DjO. sound heard in the wood» might be st-
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“Perrin's” 
French Kid Gloves 

F or Spring Wear
If our customers knew the prices 
which we were being compelled 
to pay tor future shipments of 
these "Perrin’s” Gloves every
one would buy three or four 
pairs at this price to cover their 
needs for many months. These 
are of soft French Kid, with 

which will notoversewn seams, 
break easily. They fit the hand 
perfectly and fasten with two 
domes. In Grey, Tan, Black or 
White, with either self or con
trasting braid backs. Jjp QC 
These are priced at..

“The Only Way”
“The more I see of this little transaction the 

more I am convinced that the only way for people 
to leave their Estates is with some good, reliable 
Trust Company like the Union or one of the other 
first-class concerns. Private individuals should not 
be asked to administer estates. Indeed I hope the 
time may speedily come when it will Be an 
improper act to accept such a commission."

Eztract from XttUr from Managing Director of a jrawfcss/ 
Canadian Lift Insurance Co.

Special experience qualifies our officers 
to give the most practical and satisfactory 
service. Write or call for information.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED *

Henry P. Gooderham, President 
Read Office: Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto 
Winnipeg. London. Beg. u

Just Arrived

Smart New Sports Skirts
These interesting new arrivals are made of all-wool 
plaids, in soft rich coloring, We mention three in par
ticular.

A second one prêtera gathers 
The broad belt 

and unusual pockets are 
trimmed with smart buttons. 
Beautifully blended Shades 
ot Amethyst, Black, Tan and 
Rose combine in this very 
striking plaid. OMO Crt 
The price le . <P^«vV

Side-pleated in true sport» 
style, this model Is finished 
with a broad belt, novelty 
buttons and slash pockets. 
Rose and Tan. on a French 
Blue ground are the colors.
The price ^ $55.00

to pleats.

is .

Brown, Blue and Tan make up the color theme 
of a third effective skirt. Softly gathered to a 
broad belt and supplied with smart pockets 
of the slash variety. The price (CCHT tjrt
is . , ». »— . —. •-» • —* - — • ÏL.

Women’s Shop—Second Floor.

and W. F. Angus, director of the 
Canada Car and Foundry Company.

The company is also contemplating 
establishing plants in the United 
States.

WINTER BIRD VISITORS.

Service 
Suggestion

As I go in and out of the dif
ferent departments looking • 
for things that will interest 
you, I. often wish I could vis
ualize for you all the things 
I see.

I

This department Is 
for service first t

designed 
and fore

most, and it may be that I do 
not wrltq, of the things you 
are most interested in, so 
please write and let me 
know just how I can help 
you.
It is a real pleasure to me to 
get letters asking for assist
ance in making selections 
from those out of town, who 
cannot see the things we are 
offering.
To avoid disappointments it 
is well not to take too much 
time In making up your mind 
just what you want, for 
stocks are soon picked over, 
with the result that someone 
is sure to go minus. You 
would thank me for this hint 
If you saw how quickly peo
ple daily take advantage of 
our offerings. Write me 
fully about your needs, and 
I will do my best to see that 
you are pleased.
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PAGE SIX MONOMONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY $3 tTMB TORONTO WORLD
IThe Toronto World them. Botha and Smute were among 

the greatest British soldiers and 
statesmen during Armageddon. Could

A CLUMSY TRAP CANADA TO OWN G. T. R.I
'

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

N» 4» MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls: Main 5306—Private
exchange connecting all departments, 

■ranch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1846.

Pally World—2c pur copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, 31.33 for 3 months, $2.00 tor 
6 afonthn. 35.00 Per year In advance; or 
34.00 per year,, 40c per month, by mall 
5n Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Bunday World—5c per copy, 32.60 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

*
Von Lettow be graciously received in 
England? ’The English attitude to a 
stranger depends largely on how he 
is Introduced. General B-nnts. prem
ier of South Africa, 
tifleate anybody he.

r Grea1 i National Railways of This Country Will Be the 
Greatest System in the World.

i

( /
to cer- \*

\
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whether as statesman or. eoldter. Here 
Is if* paragraph from Von

a

TORONTO A NATIONAL RAILWAY AND TELEGRAPH CENTREy.
Xr Let tow’s / fidbook:

Some fndications of the Consolidations, Economise and 
Improvements to Be Effected—Electrification to Follow.

From Toronto World, Sept. 11, 1919. __

One day I received a personal let
ter rrt>m General Smuts, Si which 
he Informed me that, I hàd 
awarded the Order Pour lé Merlte, 
and expressed the hope tba^h|is cor
dial congratulations would 
unacceptable to me. I mention this 
letter from General Smuts as a 
proof of the mutual personal esteem 
and chlvalFy which existed thruout 
In spile of^thç exhausting warfare 
carried on-ffy both sides. On many 
other occasions also the enemy In
timated his great appreclatl >n of 
the achievements of the Clerman 
forces.

$ Exceptional 
Linen DamJ 
kins, Lined 
Bath Towd 
Casings. Dj 
Linen Piece 
spreads, Wd 

v Pillows, etc

lbeen V
/

:iot be rI 1 THE absorption of the Grand Trunk Into the Canadian National Railways 
1 makes the greatest system of public-owned railways In the world. But 
more significant than this is the revolution in transportation In Canada, that 
will take place In consequbnce of this consolidation. Let us enumerate a few 
of the changer, that will take place almost immediately.

Beginning with Toronto: the first important feature as far as this dty Is 
concerned, will be that a new consolidated service will be created between 
Toronto and Ottawa direct, over the double track system of the Grand Trunk 
us far as Napanee, and then on the track of the Canadian Northern direct to 
Ottawa, via Smith’s Falls. This single track portion of the Canadian Northern 
will undoubtedly bq doubled right away. The distance between Toronto and 
Ottawa at present is:

MONDAY MORNING, PUB. 23.

Linen HCheaper Power Transmission.
New» of what may prove to be a 

further revolutionary development 
comes from Winnipeg,in the discovery 
by Prof. J. XV. Dorsey of an improved 
metho^of transmitting electric energy. 
The ordinary layman does ..Ùt appre
ciate all that is invoked in conveying 
tile transformed energy of a cataract 
Mke Niagara one, two, three or more 
hundreds of miles. A distance of 60U 
miles has been found to be tommer- i 
dally feasible and the present state of I 

«^electric science is a lottg way ahead 
in this resipect of what was, consid
ered ipoeetbte a generation ago. A mis
understanding of the problem ha» led 
to many silly proposals for a flat 
rate for electric power all over On
tario. One might as well propose a 
flat rate for any other commodity! such 
oa coal, which, of course, Is more ex
pensive according to the distance It is 
carried and the quantities bought. Ex
actly the same principle applies in the 
case of electricity. The greater the 
distance the higher the cost, and the 
more power used the greater the dis
tribution of the overhead charges and 
therefore the lower the cost. Between 
these two factors at every point there 
bas to be worked out the cost of power 
for that point.

The new discovery promisee to re
duce the cost by halt of transmitting 
power. Or, to put it In another way, 
twice the amount of power .may be 
sent over existing lines that is now 
possible. The result will be to re
duce the cost of transmission very 
materially. In presence of the On
tario Hydro radial system this Is a 
matter- of very great Importance be
cause not only will the cost of erect
ing transmission lines be reduced, but 
the lower cost will induce a greater 
consumption of power, with a pro
portionate further reduction in cost 
to the consumers.

The advantage of a publicly owned 
system In euch a case is obvious. A 
private company would adopt the "de
vice and add the saving to its profits 
end the consumer would be none the 
better off. It is proposed by Prof. 
Dorsey to give his discovery to the 
province of Manitoba, provided that 
the province furnish him v 
ties for further research,. Ho is taking 
out patents In Washington and else
where, end no doubt has a fortune at 
hta disposal In the possible royalties.
If he oould see his way to àïs; Untoate 
between corporations operating - for 
private property and public utilities 
opera ting at cost for the benefit of the 
public; such a public-spirited policy 
iwould be greatly aflhreolated.

Whether with or without royalties a 
aystero that would cut tiro coat 'll 
transmission in half would bo of tre-" 
mendoue advantage to the combinéd 
power and radial system now being 
planned by the Ontario Hydro-Elec
tric Commission. The power and 
radial traffic are like the right and 
left hands supporting each other, for
warding each other, depending on 
each other's strength and efficacy to 
secure their joint success, A mater,Lai 
reduction in the cost of power would 
not only add to the number of power 
consumers, but Would reduce th cost 
of radial operation.
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AutomoiOne swallow does not make t. sum- (r
mer. One Von Lettow in Africi can
not obliterate the criminality of a 
hundred German commander! who 
disgraced trfeir names and pro 'esalon 
ii^ Europe. But Von Lettow is 
thiag to be thankful for—a
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i Toronto to Ottawa, C. :.........................

Toronto to Ottawa, C. P. (via Kempton) 
Toronto to Ottawa, G. T. and C. N. ....

267

/ , 265
Other D247

From thesc^tigures it will be seen that there will be a saving of 18 miles 
in distance and most of the run over the present double track system of the 
G.T.R. along the lake front towns and villages.

Another advantage of this consolidation will be that most likely the CA- 
adlan Northern will be double-tracked not only from Napanee to Ottawa, tout 
from Brighton to Napanee, and in this way a service will be# given thru the 
heart of Trenton, Belleville and Deseronto. The Toronto-Ottawa service will 
bo one of the most profitable In Canada.

The next great improvement in regard to tgafflo to and from Toronto that 
results from the consolidation IS in the transcontinental services; and what' 5 
applies to Toronto, will apply with equal force to Montreal, Ottawa and all 
other eastern points, namely, that the national transcontinental service will 
practically start at Halifax, will come via the Intercolonial, Transcontinental- 
and the Grand Trunk to Montreal. From Montreal the service can go either 
by Grand Trunk or Canadian Northern to Ottawa, and from Ottawa, by the 
Canadian Northern, via North Bay, and on the Canadian Northern to Long 
Lake, this side of Lake Nipigon, where the Canadian Northern has it* newest e 
approach to the Transcontinental—only 25 to 80 miles to build between the 
syetema. And once this link Is made the Transcontinental trains, instead of 
going by way of Fort Arthur, will pass from the Canadian Northern at Long 
Lake to the Transcontinental, and over the Transcontinental to Winnipeg- 
and this, by all odds, will be the best line between the whole of the east. la- I
eluding Montreal and Ottawa. The Toronto end of this transcontinental train f
will go by way of the Canadian Northern to Parry Sound and Capreol, 
necting there with the line above referred to. Surprising consolidation» can 
be effected lit all the western provinces.

In the city of Montreal the National Railways, while It does not ret the 
use of the Windsor Station of the C.P.R.. gets the Bonaventure Station and 
the new station site of' the Canadian Northern, and this latter, with Its tunnel 
under the mountain, gives muen the best route to Ottawa and to the west, ana 
may mean a greatly-improved railway station to Montreal.

A further improvement in Toronto that Immediately follows will be that 
the consolidation will give the Grand Trunk advantage and use of the con
cessions that the Canadian Northern have already secured for joint user of 
stations, lines, sidings, from Aglncourf and Leaside, via North Toronto to 
Mlmlco and the Humber. Leaside becomes a great new railway town to tne 
north end of Toronto, and Mimico toward the west.

One of the outstanding advantages of this consolidation is that the Na
tional Railways gets possession of all the properties, sidings, stations and 
shops and real estate owned by the Grand Trunk in Montreal, Ottawa, To
ronto, Niagara Falls, Hamilton, Brantford* Block. Rock, London, starniq. Wind
sor and many other cities and towns to the Dominion, constituting of tbem- 
„ vef the greatest group of railway assets in this country. The World has 
neard it said by good authority that the Grand Trank’s real estate, in the way 
of sidings, stations and the like, in Canada, is practically worth 
one-hair of the total value of the system, and has ahead of iti

enormous values. The bridges and tunnels are an immense 
asset, ft includes the greatest bridge in the world—that at Quebec.

New ferry routes and car-ferry routes will be established.
Toronto a moat valuable railway asset that 

sidings and terminals dll about the city.
"h® C«n .bC,gl? t0 enumerate the changes, consolidations 

that can be effected clear across
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Varranged that the former shoul 
trol the railway station and tl e lat
ter the workshops of the town." Ap
parently the underlying princi jle of 
peace by tile facilitation of 
which the British labor

1 con-*

trade
I party es-I • con-

pouses as the basis of Russian 
is appreciated In the far east—^y the 
Japanese.

Sir Edward Carson has writ 
the Ulster Unionist council deprecat
ing hasty action against the 
home rule proposals, anh urging his 
friends to ‘‘take a wide view’’ of 
The Carson olive is a precious 
duct, the more,- so because it 
so rarely, and because Ulster is pdpu- 
larly believed to be too far north for 
it to become acclimatized.

in the domestic sphere thirteen 
mayors of London boroughs have 
asked the home secretary to reinstate 
the Metropolitan police who lost their 
Jobs thru last year’s strike. The 1100 
men locked out earned 800 war decor
ations.

policy" RATESbrok 
las Romanoff.

i on with the deposition of Nlclio- 
The people of Russia 

have less sympathy with any party 
or e]ny force, native or alien, that 
might be regarded os likely to restore 
the czardom, than with the Bolshe- 
vlki, who at least are constitutionally 
Incapable of such a restoration.
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THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
' new

‘. By MARION RUBINCAM. tj
them, 
p'ro- 

appears
; room, wi« the old farmhouse Jire

place left intact, and the dining-room 
and kitchen changed enough to be 
convenient. Upstairs is to be divided 
into two apartments of living room, 
bedroom and bath. I was to have one, 
and Rolfe, who works with me out 
there -another, and extra bedrooms on 
the floor above are for 
ants.’’ ,

"Yes7’’ Alice encouraged.
“Well, of course, It will be you and I 

In one of the apartments instead of 
just me alone, that’s all."

“You mean I’m to move out there?’’ 
queried Alice.

“Well, I hope you don’t intend to 
live here after we're married and let 
me go out there!” David laughed at 
her. “There’ll be an extra room for 
your mother, and there will be a 
housekeeper to get our meals and keep 
things straight.”

“But I could do that"

II
HAPPINESS AND DOUBT

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Alice Fairbanks IS called “The 

Happy Lady” by the children of the 
little town of Farmington because of 

•her bright smile an’d sunny disposition. 
She seems always to rise superior to 
circumstances—her father’s death, her 
mother’s invalidism, tliè struggle ^to 
make an insufficient ^income keep 
.them comfortably, 
meele and falls in love with David 
Thorne and becomes engaged to lilm, 
her cup of happiness seems to over
flow.

David has been attracted by Alice's 
happy, easy-going disposition, 
once her comfortable carelessness—in 
the matter of her appearance—called 
forth a gentle rebuke.

have various ways oj manifesting 
their wishes, but the principle upon 
which they all appear to agree Is total 
repudiation of the old order of things. 
The great war was fought to establish 
democracy, but a great many people 
now eeem to think that something 
less than democracy may be accept
able.
are striving in various countries to 
restore. old methods and forms. The 
party system, a fetish in Anglo- 
Saxon lands, is being supported by its 
admirers, and its failure in the past 
to supply complete democracy is over
looked by those who are still glamored 
bythe opportunities it afforded ti...n.

But the people fought for democracy, 
one and indivisible, an^ vl.-.e they 
are unrestrained and ■ crude, /as In 
Russia, they overwhelm all obstacles 
and diversions in ruthless fashion._ The 
people are determined to govern, and 
to do so in a more direct and expe
ditious manner than the old systems 
were willing to permit. The Russians 
have gone straight to the mark tn 
their savage fashion, but the peoples 
of other lands are not to be turned 
aside from their object. They may be 
slower, tout they will toe equally sure.

DAVIS—At 35 
e’ey, Feb. 22 
Davis, a dau

I
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more than 
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Funeral (ra

Many well-intentioned people And when she
The request was refused bé

as yet the home office doesn’t 
see the virtue of ‘‘forget it.’’

Sometimes, even statesmanship can 
afford a dip into the oubliette.

cause comes to the nation 1* the

.. and savings
___„ „ „ , „ the continent by unifying Intercolonial, Trans
continental, Grand Trunk, Canadian Northern, Grand Trunk PiAlfic
Natlonal^Rnilways! n6Urly 6Very tOWB ln Calmd<l on the *reat coB^Udatod 

Grand°Tnan^a.iid^ja^adton^Northern*1togetiîer11^! SSŒtSTJS?» £

lieve that the Timiekaming: and Northern Ontario will be taken Into the Nft- 
tlonal 1-allways, putting most of the mines of Ontario o* one system. The 
nickql, gold, silver mines of Ontario will be on the National Railways!

Great big modern railway offices will have to be built ln Toronto Tto- 
rontn ought to come forward with sites and other aid for such block or blocks.

The consolidation of railway offices will result ln the consolidation of ad 
ministration staffs. A lot of officials, men clerks, other employes can be saved 
and turned Into other work. No one will be dumped, but turned Into 
efficient work.

A lot of trackage that can be lifted will go to places where it can be used 
to more advantage. Unnecessary stations can be closed. Unnecessary ticket 
offices can be closed. In Toronto the Northern ticket i office at Toronto and 
King, the Intercolonial, the C.N.R. in the Union Station can be closed, and so 
clear across the continent. The freight yard managements of all the lines 
consolidated ln the National Railways will save money and increase efficiency. 
Cartage lines, sleeping and diner car systems, news departments, hotels can 
be doubled up. A lot of legal officials, traffic solicitors, promoters will be 
saved, to no one s loss.

In all probability the poorer branches of the Grand Trunk 
be turned over to the Hydro-Electric radiais of the province.

The electrification of the National Railways will now be fhken un We 
wil! develop our water powers to make ourselves independent of steam coal 
brought to us from the States.

All the telegraph lines owned-by the consolidated railways-will be merged 
«rl0 .°ne ®e!'vlce Y1!11 the government telegraphs and with the Great No«h- 
XXastern Telegraph System. National telegraphs as well as national railways!

Engineering propositions that could not be taken up by a single system 
may be tackled now. The real bridge crossing of the Don Valley In Toronto, 
for instance, for tjie National Railways and the Canadian Pacific and radial*
fk1*1 T^eei?,d -tra£Ilc w111 now found. It will be even more revolutionary 
than the Bloor street viaduct! The great bulk of all thru freight traffic will 
bo taken oft the Esplanade and cross by the C.P.R. and C.N.R. Joint trackage 
thru North Toronto station. ^

These, great changes will not be effected ln a day, but they will come along 
one after another in a rather surprising way. The people of Canada have come 
into the makings of a great people’s railway and telegraph service. This will 
not hurt the splendid, Canadian Pacific System, but help it. Even these twe 
services will find a way of working together.

Only
:/

Mothers’ Pensions.
One early result of the enfranchise- 

merit of protested
Alice, appalled at the idea of such 
luxury.

“Wliy should you? The state

women is the attention given 
to mothers' pensions. TÇis idea has 
long been on the program of the 
formers, who recognize that without 
properly trained children society 
never be regenerated.

CHAPTER XIII.
The news of Alice’s engagement to 

David spread rapidly. As a matter of 
fact, she had told no one directly, but 
she anti David were seen together 
several times, and rumor soon 
nected the names of “the Fairbanks 
girl” and “that new young man.’’ The 
smallest of all worlds is a smalltown.

”1 really believe they knew it be
fore we did,” David remarked with a 
grin as he perched himself on the rail 
of the porch one warm evening. "I’ve 
had four people, most of them total 
strangers, congratulate me on my 
gagement today."

“Yes, Mrs. Myer and Mrs. Dr. James 
dropped in this afternoon," Alice an
swered. “Mrs. Dr. James had heard 
of it in her neighborhood, and she 
lives way down in the centre of the 
town.” x

"The more that know it the better. 
I’m proud to have It known that I’m 
going to marry the prettiest girl in 

l Farmington.”
“Goose,” rebuked Alice, and blushed 

with pleasure at his compliment.
“Do you think," whispered David 

with mock seriousness, “do you think 
anyone would see me if I came over 
there and kissed you?"

“1 don’t know,” Alico answered 
laughing. ’The climbing roses do 
make a thick screen.”

But almost before she had finished, 
David s ai ms were around her and his 
lips were against hers. And she gave 
a little sigh of pure content andhap-
innfove! F°r U Wa” 80 wonderful to be

ov'J°,r,rkr°W, r'! tel1 my *ittle frlends 
over in the foreign section," she said.
Do you remember the day you drove 

me to Dagotown?”
™ drove to the larm!" added 

David. That reminds me, you must
®ut there with me tomorrow. The 

old farmhouse is being done over, and 
l m to pick out our Quarters.’’
to “know d° y0U mean?" ^‘ce wanted

“XV-here we're to live, gooaie,” David 
laughed, reaching over and taking one 
of her hands. “You see. the down
stairs part of the old house will have 
a big hall, a sort of

" illl 1

I i• MBI
sill -

_EfllH8 li Mi

■factu

re- pro
vides this for the men who live on the 
Model Farm. After a time, there will 
be separate houses built, and we’ll 
have a whole one to ourselves, sweet
heart. But things are all experimen
tal as yet.”

“But what would I do with myself 
if I had no work?” Alice looked comic
ally lost at the prospect.

“There’ll be enough to do." David 
assured her. “We’ll have a bunch of 
students, too, from time to time. I 
expect they’ll all fall ln love with you, 
my dear. If you have a lot of time, 
why don't you study up some of this 
scientific farming?” 1

"But that’s just what I’ve always 
wanted to do," Alice cried eagerly. 
“I've wanted to go to an agricultural 
college, and find out how things are 
done ln modern fashion.

; can
There are Still 

a few elderly people who fear that 
mothers'
premium on illegitimacy, but there is 
n9 basis for such an objection. Where 
Illegitimacy occurs It ie usually dealt 
with from another angle, but the 

-'illogical aspect of the conventional 
treatment of Illegitimacy is the social 
punishment visited on the head of the 
innocent child.
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Its mother may have 
been the victim of circumstances, or 
she may -have been without excuse, 
but in any case to punish the child 
tor the misfortune, the folly or the 
guilt of the parent

in Ontario willTHE IDA WEBSTER COLUMN.

| The column ‘contributed by Ida L. 
XVebeter has been temporarily sus
pended on account of illness of the 
writer. It is hoped it will be resumed 
ln a few days, when replies to corre
spondents will be dealt with.

Do you
think I could study?" She was sud
denly shy now.

“Tell you whaL” said David. “I’ll 
bring you up some of my old college 
books and you can run 
when you have time. But, look here, 
when are you going to marry me?”

“Oh, .1—-I don't know," Alice was all 
blushes and indecision again’,
David thought ,her as wonderfully 
alluring as he did the night he first 
told her - he “loved her. «

"Next week?” he demanded sud
denly.

"Next week!” cried Alice. "Heavens, 
I couldn’t. I suppose I’ll have to rent 
this house to someone—and there’s 
my garden—and I’ll have to buy a 
trousseau, most girls do, you know.”

“I take up my quarters at the farm 
in August,’’ said David. “You must 
come with me then. If we are mar
ried in July, we can have a little trip 
first somewhere—”

After he had gone, Alice sat a long 
time looking out Into the perfumed
laden June night. A trip and David; 
her longed for chance to study—and 
David. A new home—with David. It 
was 60 wonderful she could not be
lieve it was to come true.

is stupid and. wrong.
“In those days," says Jeremiah, 

“they shall say no more, the fathers
have eaten

Funeral of Late H. Storey
Official of Brant County

I over themill a sour grape and the
children’s teeth arc set on edge. But 
every one. shall die for his own In
iquity; every man that eateth the 
sour grape, his teeth shall be set on 
edge." And Ezekiel Is entirely of the 
same opinion in his 18 th chapter.

If so6 many people
this question it would be unworthy to 
mention it. The relief desired is not 
for such cases, but for the assistance 
of the hundreds of mothers who 
left desolate with small children, 
have to go outside their homes to 
earn enough to support their children, 
who are thus left

;
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 22.—(Special). 

—The funeral of the late Henry 
Storey, superintendent of the Brant 
County House of Refuge, was held on 
Friday afternoon under Masonic aus
pices. Mayor MacBride of Brantford 
and Fred Roseborough, warden of the 
county, besides members of the two 
councils attended. The remains were 
laid ln Farringdon Cemeterÿ.

and

Straw* to tile Oubliette. •i
i Sometimes Europe seems to be one 

gigantic whirlpool below the cataract 
of the war—plenty of current but no 
advance. But on the whirlpool there 
are some frail barks which have sur
vived the frightful plunge over the 
falls and the descent of the rapids, 
and the appearance of which suggests 
that If they could once get out upon 
the stream they would reach peaceful 
water. The survival of the fittest can 
only be demonstrated when thère Is 
a return to conditions in which milder 
but mightier qualities than hale and 
revenge can control statesmanship.

This week ihe new president of 
France has proclaimed a very wide 
amnesty to military offenders—except 
those against whom political treason 
is charged. It is good at times to 

.consign offences to tile oubliette—the 
dungeon of oblivion. It is not so easy 
as eomc suppose to strain the quality 
of mercy.

As one is punished that others may 
not transgress, many may be pardon
ed because one has risen above the 
dirt. The way to promote patriotism 
and to establish chivalry is to mag
nify these virtues, . especially when 
they appear ln unlikely places. The 
London Times has been giving prom
inence to the excellences of a fighting 
German general—Von Lettow—who 
kept his- army alive in East Africa 
during -the whole war with a resource 
that recalls the exploits of Botha, Dc 
b Rey, De XVct, Hertzog and Smuts 
during the Boer war.

XVhen, after the pence of .Voreenig-
came to 

Smuts wt-rc 
Hut BtUisR pontile

tl
were not raising A

one. It might always be poeglMe to In
duce one of these to differ from hi» col
league».

At present, Australia and New Zealand 
and South Africa will follow Great Britain 
In supporting Canadian Interests ln 
Washington. It does not follow that 
they would do so, If each had an ambas
sador of ite own there.

Moreover, It Is certain that the British 
ambassador ln Washington has In fast 
been able to protect Canadian Interest* 
more effectually than a Canadian am
bassador could do. However many 
Americans may hate what they call 
“England," assuredly no one despises 
her. And it is a certain fact, whether It 
be pleasant or not, that the better oats* 
of Americans have much more respect , 
and liking for an Ereglidh gentleman than 
they have for a Canadian, and that con
sequently his social Influence will be 
much greater.

There Is no reason, it are should desire » 
It, why the British commonwealth thovM 
not be represented by a Canadian; In
deed, the office has been offered to on# 
of our stateemen: but he declined It. and 
in my judgment he was wise to do so.

Nor la there any reason why we shmid 
not have a minister, e.g., our high com
missioner, to advise the British foreign 
office. Probably they do

: mm unofficially.
These are thing» that may be arranged 

in the future. But &U arra.n#remetits should toe based on the oM msuSmW 
SÏS’L.1* etre”6th- No one mentoer of ths 
British oommonwealth or confederation 1» 
strong enough to stand alone. Lee* of 
aS Canada. Bishop Fallon of London, 
Ont., who know» the U. 8 A, we*, «poke 
an obvious truth when he said that tiw 
independence of a separate Canada along
side of the U. & A. would be lflte tti6 In
dependence of .Mexico.
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unprotected and 
uncared for to grow up under the In
fluences of the street

BY SAM LOYD.
15 Minutes to Answer This,

No. 117.
A mathematical sharpshooter wants 

to know the least possible number of

• f,-;;*. i 
1 iilill I while their

mother toils.
The saving to the state by the 

ductlon in the number 
criminals undeir a mothers’ 
scheme, it is estimated, would far 
than reèoup the first cost of the pro
ject. -A criminal child is 
liability. Under

Canada and Ambassador».re-
of juvenile 

pension 
more

Editor World: In a recent editorial you 
have put forward a view 
deoorlfbe an that of our American friends, 
to the effect that we cannot .be regarded

?2syr jess
you r permle aion, to express a difference 
of opinion ca this subject. My own ex
perience, whi oh has been both long and 

u- 8» A., 1» that this senti
ment originate» not with our friends, but 
with our enemies. In any case, It Is alto
gether Inconsistent in American* 
thirteen American republic» alter 1782 
proclaimed themselves not only free but 
sovereign' and independent’’ elate», 
sovereign and independent state la" cer
tainly a nation. But they did not appoint 
thirteen ambassadors, as the theory of our 
American friends" would oak for. They 

knew that In diplomacy, as in other 
things, union Is strength.

A sovereign and Independent state, in
deed, is more than a nation, tor there 
are nations, and great nations, such as 
England, Scotland and Wales, that are 
not sovereign and Independent states? 
for England, as well as Scotland and 
Wales, is subject to the parliament and 
government of the United Kingdom; and 
themajorlty o< the English often here 
sitondtted to Janrs that were enacted by s 

0hleOr of Irish, 8a*. tisb and WeJeto note*
_ No doubt their enemtee would be very

Weekly Court ^. . . Lennox, J. glad to see these three rations represent- I
Before Lcnnux," J. j pontiff- Y \ 5a” -,b “ j®- to as «T foreign repliai by threeWhite V. Greer: J. M. Ferguson for fondant!" fd--< baeeadoj. instead of one. And 

Ptonttff; W. Leidlaw, KXL. for de-1 br<-ch „
Xeaoant,

$ common living: Tomorrow—Letters. which you

0SG00DE HALL NEWS ke* U?1" Rt Bracebrid*’e- finding 3920.61 to
rr.ent for 32,108.84 in favor of plaintiff,* 
o respect of logs sunk ln Concession 

lake. Judgment: With reepeet I can
not adopt either the reasoning or conclu- 
sarne of the learned maeter. There will 
be no reference back, but counsel should 
come together and agree upon a fair 
credit, and if they decide upon this 
course, I win assist them If they desire 
it or I will direct 
party to be agreed 
désignât*

a perpetual 
home 

a val-
a mother's 

training be might have become 
uable asset to society. The 
brought in by the minister and the 
deputy minister of labor is 
stantial advocacy of the idea, 
the case of the illegitimate child 
abandoned as a concession to the 
Judl-ces to which we have alluded.

announcements.report Is
XVeekly Couct: List for Monday» 23rd 

Inst, at 11 a.m.: Kass v. Godlln; re 
Simonton estate; re Pjaff estate; Bank 
of Montreal v. Schachter; Hawkrlgg v. 
Graham.

Second divisional

a sub- 
But The

la shots that can toe scored on that target 
to produce a total that averages 17 
points to the sBot, all shots to 

Can you tell him?
ANSWER TO NO. 118.

Let us call the distance that the 
army marched ,during the time that Judge’» Chamber».
Bill was making hla way to the head Bef,ore Middleton, J.
X. Thus you see that the army moved S1f f,twestern Truite: 
X and BUI moved-80 plus X Then JûàJTS*
Bta£Ca.lo Bill returning must have gone of taxing officer at Toronto; S. S. Lekch 
back that distance, X while the army (St- Thomas j, for administrator: W J 
moved forward 30 miles minus X. t0T Unl°n Trust Co.; j. d. Shaw
Thus we have the statement in oro- vTL_T£?mte,\ J" Scalds; W.
portion: 30 plus X is to X as X is to dtiiSJed £££« ®^le,1^e0eL5L!, , AW**1 
30 minus X. This proves the value of amount for which platatOT^^hêk^Uab’e 
X squared to be 450 and X equaling is the largest bffi for every particular 
21 plus. Now it is plain that Bill I rhare. * w lr
moved 30 miles and twice that dis
tance X, a total of 72 2-5 plus, miles, 
which is the answer to the problem, 

tiw trad-stop û£ tirntuy tiwt wm _ jjCopynght, 1918, fcg Sam lojoU

even nom con-a computation by a 
upon or whom I shall 

The report will be set aside 
with costs of present appeals 
reference to the plaintiff.

At TrisL 
Before Sutherland, J,

Saylee v Evan»: W. 8. Brewster, K.C, 
for _plalntiff; M. W. McEwen (Brant- 
torni, for defendant: Action to establish 
widow’s dower and for payment of sum 
found due. Judgment: Let Judgment be 
entered after ten days declaring that 
the plaintiff is not entitled to dower ln 
kite 3, 4 and 5 on the <i» side of 
Spruce street ln the town of Par*, sad 
Is entitled to dower In lots T. I and the 
y1.*3 °f lot », with reference to 
Master at Brantford to ascertain the 
amount thereof and with coats of the 
action to her.

suitApre-

Carty estate; Todd v. Maitland; Boa 
Book V. Canada Lew Book; re 
Arthur Wagon Co.

score. and of last
tonHie Lesson From Russia.

ft may be deduced from
Fort

the success 
of the Bolshevik! In Russia that their 
appeal to the people Is greater than 
that of- their opponents. They have 
progressed steadily In the conquest of 
the country, and the capture of Arch
angel after the successes in the south 
warrants the assumption that Europe 
must bo prepared to face Bolshevist 
domination In Russia.

KINGSTON SOLDIER DIES.
Kingston. Feb. 22,—(SpecSsO—A 

well-known young citizen, Hugh Me-* 
Gall, died In Sydenham Hospital to- 
lowing a brief ffinee* He 
son of Mr* Mary MoGafl and »erred

Fa ED w.
rr>«ing, the Boer Cincinnati 

London (liertzog and * 665 SR.uss.a isHbt yet far from vzardom. 
Thu Russian people have never lo.got- azn- onerseas with the first riwabw dlri- TEÏ.ET’ 

h' » eeaneetion
■ edon under the late Capt. George 1« 

Jack lloGetii. tritweos^Appeel from report ef loogl meat let jUntlS tut 016B the
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World wlfl gladly 
this head letters written 
ere, dealing with current topics.
•pace Ie limited they muet net be 
longer than 200 word» and written 
on one side of the paper only.
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Which 
Was 
The 
Real 
Woman ?

S\.

i
7vvl

xi

Was the laughdng, dancing butterfly at wealth ■ 
and luxury the reel she? 
the hard worker of brawn anti pruacle, wlho cast 
aside money and ease for the lot of a common 
laborer?

There was one man who saw her as botih, but " 
never knew—she never knew herself which was the 
life she was really meant to live. You won’t know 
until you see this great Rupert Hughes picture, 
because the story unfold» naturally and mysterious
ly just as life itself. It is a great picture!

Or was it the worker.

x.

!

\

!

A Rupert Hughes Production 
Eminent Authors —

Presents

Cupof Fury
RUPERT HUGHES
Directed by T Hayes Hunter 

Made by Goldwyn

ALLEN—NOW PLAYING

/
«

1
Ù.

The Official

Submarine Murder Pictures
OF THE SHELLING AND SINKING OP SEVEN BRITISH 

v LINERS IN M1B-OCEAN
Pictures Officially 
Titled in Germany as “THE LOG OF THE U-35”
Stupendous! Enthralling! Amazing I
NOTE—Theser Pictures were to have been shown at the Regent 
last week, but were condemned, and are now being shown in 
their entirety, without a cut, at the Strand.

ALSO

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
A STORY OF 

ROMANCE 
DIVORCE

— in —

“HAPPINESS A LA MODE”‘and

i

I
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Amusements. j

ALEXANDRA — To-Night
fSI POP. MAT, WKdTbBFTSKATS $f\

Mewr*. Shubert Pmmt

WITH GEOBOB HASSELL

Next Week—Seats Thurs.
YOU NEVER LAUGHED SO 

MUCH AS YOU" WILL AT THE 

SPARKLING MUSICAL PLAY

NOTHING BiiTPE
With ANDREW TOMBES 

Eve., 50c to $2, Pop. Wed. Mat^ ft

GRAND MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

MR.

Tyrone Power
The Servant in the House
----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------

SECOND AND LAST WEEK

MR. TYRONE POWER
Will Present By Special Request ,

THE LITTLE BROTHER f
Mats., 25c & 50c.Evge., 25c to, $1.00.

PRINCESS—NEXT WEEK
Charles Frohman Will Present

OTIS 
SKINNER 

PIETRO”In His Latest <<
Triumph

Direct from the Criterion Theatre, 
New York.

SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY, 
9.30 A.M.

All Week—Popular Prices.
VIOLA DANA

In "THE WILLOW TREE." 
ROYAL UYENA JAPS. \

GENARO & GOLD.
Isabelle B'Armond—Johnson Bros. * John
son—Jessie Reed—Mack and Halle—Borov’s 
Pietortal Review 
Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Name as Loew'e.
•Mutt & Jeff” Anhiutited

ALLHIPPODRQME WEEK
William Fox Present»

THEDA BAH A
In the David Belasco Production

“L/A BELLE RUSSE."
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

A»tor Sisters ; Revue- De Luxe; Kartell! ; 
Hilly Davie ; McDermott and Heafcej : 
Ranuxj" Murphy; Faille Pollard Comedy ; 
Mr». Sidney Drew Comedy.

STAR THEATRE
THE LATEST CRAZE

GROWN UP 
BABIES

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

JACK SINGER’S BEHMAN SHOW
* With

HARTIY LANDER, MARIE 
SPARROW, A.META PYXES

ALLSHEA’S WEEK
LILY LENA — SWOB BROS. 

JIMMY DUFFY & MR. SWEENEY 
"ONCE UPON A TIME"

WITH JACK PRINCETON & CO. 
WJIllaffi Hraek At Co.: The Rossi res; Roms 
and Cullen ; Pathe Pollard Comedy.

TÀ U
!Now Playing.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In "WHEN THE CLOUDS ROLL BY/* 

Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

ELSIE JAnTs 
In “A Regular Qlrl,M

DUFFERIN SCHOOL
Old Boys' Association

21 ST ANNUAL

RE-UNION AND DINNER
KING EDV/ARD HOTEL

WEDNESDAY EVENING
• FEB. 25, 1920, at 6.30 p.m.

AM Old Boya Invited—Drees Informal

TICKETS $2.00. On sale at News 
Stand, King Edward Hotel.

F. Busteed, Secty.
Phene Main 20$*

R. A. stanelle, 
President.
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The Toronto Male Chores
(Membership 200)

E. R. BOWLES, CONDUCTOR.

FOURTH ANNUAL CONCERT 
MASSEY HALL Ü1!THURSDAY, 

MARCH 4th.
mAssisting Artist,

MAX ROSfeN, Celebrated American 
Violinist.

TICKETS—$2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. 
Plan Opens to the Public Monday, 

March 1st.
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(placed by

MATUESON LANG
<TKe renowned English Actor
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U.T.S. v*. STAYNER
AT 8.30 P.M.

_______IL20-WORD advertisement. six 
tUar.s dally and once Sunday, 

in The World, will cost only $1.40 I ; 
for the week.
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THIS
WEEK

; Feature Shown at 
12.55, 3.45, 6.15, 

7.15 4 9.35.

ALLAN DWAN’S GREAT PHOTOPLAY

‘SOLDIERS OPPORTUNE’
From the Novel by Richard Harding Davis. —-

Unsurpassed‘in Its magnificent panoramic scenes, ] 
this picture stands out as one of the year£ biggest.

ONE OF THE SCREEN’S MIGHTIEST SPECTACLES.

Amusement*. Amusements.

»
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Great Removal 
Sale NEW LABOR TEMPLE JAIL PROFITEERS 

BEING CONSIDERED AND TAX THE RICH
Will Be the

H. G. Fester Speaks at Peo
ple’s Forum on World-Wide 

Labor Tendencies.

Id.
SPECIAL VALUES OFFERED IN 
ORDER TO REDUCE STOCK.

Linens and 
Housefurnishings

Exceptional values are 
Linen Damask Table Cloths and Nap
kins, Linen Towels and Towellngs, 

. Bath Towels, Sheetings and Pillow- 
Casings, Damask and Embroidered 
Linen Pieces. Linen and Lawn Bed
spreads, Wool Blankets, Down Quilts, 

• Pillows, etc., etc.

Linen Handkerchiefs
Splendid values w ill be found from 
our large stock of Ladles' Pure Linen 
Hemstitched. Initialed and Embroid
ered Handkerchiefs: also in Gents' 
Hemstitched and Initialed,

PH CENTRE

International. Labbr Move- So Advises U. F. O. Chief, 
ment in Toronto Awakens 

to Its Needs. *

Those who like to have their ears 
tickled by hearing comforting words 
as to a .future Ideal democratic state 
of society had good money's worth 1 
handed out to them last night at the 
People’s . Forum by Henry George 
Fester of Hamilton, who is also editor 
of ‘"New Democracy." Mr. Fester took 
as his subject. "The World of Labor 
and Its Tendencies." but before em
barking on his subject, took occasion 
to warn his audience that he did not 
necessarily agree with all or any of 
the opinions he qiight Express, but 
nevertheless he said he was a hearty 
supporter of the labor movement. 
Labor in all parts of the world, con
tended Mr. Fester, was driving to- 

t wards collectivism. Ror years, he
Ind Famaiîy°Ta"tan«, as well as Fancy contended, the United States laboi 
Plaids, in wide range of colors. movement was the most conservative

in the world and only thought of 
AlL _ wages and hours of labor, but today
l/Incr UeparunCHlb they were asking congress for part

In which special values wjll be found control and a voice in the administra- 
during this sale on Wool Suitings, tion of all industry and were slowly 
Coatings and Dress Fabrics, Silks, advancing towards a point where col- 
Ginghams, Chambrays, \oUes. Ban- itctivism was found. The day was
^ie.e’S’SniTseaCorats*asklrU etc em’ far distant when United StatesLadies Suits. Coats. Skirts, etc., etc. I wouM ask fQr fu„ control ot its

Letter Orders Carefully Filled. i industries. In the western States
workers were today fraklng for state 
control of the industries, and In the 
south the trade unions were advanc
ing political platforms for the nation
alization of basic industries. That, he 
contended, was pure collectivism. The 
co-operative movement, declared Mr. 
Fester, was making rapid strides in 
the States and the workers were de
manding service without profit. There 
were 15,000 co-operative stores in the 
States and the Brotherhood of Rall- 
waymen were about to enter into 
business, so that their members 
would not be at the mercy of the ex
ploiter for profit.

Economies and 
an to Follow. Who Predicts Hard 

Times.

offered in
i

That hardships greater taan any I 
suffered yet would be the lot of Canada, : 
and that one way of meeting emer- I 
gencies would be to place a direct 
tax upon all unearned increments, 
upon excess profits, upoir large salaries 
and upon inheritances, was the chief 
statement made yesterday afternoon 
by A. A. Powérè, U-F.O. organizer, to 
a large audience of members of the i 
Independent Labor party and others at 
the Labor Tentiile. Mr. Powers also 
predicted a Dominion .general election 
in the very near future with the 
turn of a U.F.O.-Labor government.

"All the farmers are flocking to the 
cities,” said the speaker. "I deny 
absolutely the statement made by our 
opponents that it is the lack of social 
conditions which has been responsible i 
for the exodus of the farmer into the 
urban centres. It i3 not that, no, it 
is tile fact that farming has not been 
possible on a paying basis. Only the 
other day I was in a district on one 
concession where six fine colonial 
style farm mansions were rotting in 
disrepair. Their çwners had been un
able to make farming Day, not because 
they were indifferent farmers, but be
cause of the middleman’s profits. In 1881 
the percentage of people living in urban 
districts was 14 per cent, of the 
entire population, 1891 it was 19 per 
cent., in 1901 it was 37 per cent., apd i 
in 1911 it was 41 per cent.; in 1891 ' 
the percentage of men farming in 
Canada was 64 per cent., in 1901 it 
was 40 per cent., in 1911 it was 84 
per cent., and today's latest statistics 
showed that it was only 30 per cent. 
If this decrease is maintained the de
crease will be 16 per cent. In the next 
twenty-eight years and the percen
tage of farmers in the Dominion will 
be 14 per cent. This will mean tnat 
Canada will • not be in .a position to 
produce enough for herself, especially 
in view of the ever increasing popu
lation. What will be the result? 
Bankruptcy for the entire nation. The 
farmers have foreseen this. Hence 
the organization of the U.F.O. with 
its great agricultural council, the fed- I 
©ration of' U-F.O. associations thru- 
out the Dominion.”

Touching at length upon the inroads 
of the middlemen and speculators 
upon the economic life of the country, 
Mr. Powers stated that dairy pro
ducts as sold to the public today, gave 
the middlemen profits equal to the 
entire price at which the farmer him
self could sell them to the consumers 
(the public) at a reasonable profit. Con
tinuing. he pointed out that in the 
northwest out of 156,000,000 acres there 
were 30,000,000 acres held by farmers. 
20,000X100 held by the governments, 
and 100,000,000 held toy speculators, 
and that a similar condition existed 
in the region of northern Ontario, 
where speculators held entire town 
tracts. Originally this Cobalt lahd 
sold for 50 cents to two dollars an 
acre, but today it was worth from 
$60 to $70 an acre, 
sponsible for the increased values? 
asked the speaker. The pioneers, he 
said. And who was fattening upon 
this increased «valuation? he asked 
agin. The speculators.

The speaker stated that ^ he did not 
favor the appointment of commissions 
of inquiry into prices. Thdy merely 
showed up the profiteers and then let 
the matter drop. In this way they 
afforded great laughs for the profi
teers and aggrieved disappoinment for 
the people at large. There was only 
one way of dealing with those who 
either profiteered or who were bur
dened with altogether too much of the 
wealth of the country, and that was 
to imprison the profiteers and tax the 
others. That there was nothing to be 
gained toy fixing prices was clear, said 
the speaker, when it was recalled that 
prices for cheese in Montreal 

Mixed at 25 cents a pound, while the 
same cheese could be sold on the open 
market at 32 cents a pound, and cheese 
exportation was made so profitable 
that the British market was considered 
a valuable one for the cheese men. 
Manipulation of markets spelt the 
manipulation and starvation of the 
people of the Dominion.

Labor Temple Company sharehold
ers at a large meeting held at the 
Labor Temple on Saturday night in
structed their officers to draft plans 
for a new labor temple, and to bring 
back a report within the next three 
months, when another- shareholders’ 
meeting is to be held. This is perhaps 
the most important business accom
plished and sets the seal of approval 
upon the project which has been un
der discussion for many months apd 
which has been taken up seriously 
by the Jewish labor movement in tne 
city already. It will be recalled that 
this movement has plans for a $160,- 
000 edifice with splendid seating ac
commodation and a gymnasium at 
present second to none. The news of 
the decision of the company fo con
sider plans fob a new and commodious 
labor temple for the trades union 
movement (not the Jewish movement) 
has been hailed by labor men of all 
calibre in Toronto as a special ^men 
of good for the future.

Only two new members were added 
to the directorate, J. Hilton and W. 
V. Todd. Fifteen were elected, and 
the vote on the twenty men who ran 
for office resulted in election with 
precedence as follows: D, A, Carey, 
A. E. Thompson, James Watt, W. J. 
Storey, John McFadyen, John T. 
Vick, Joseph Bamber, James Simp
son, Joe Gibbons, John Sutherland, 
Thomas Dulan, W. V. Todd, James 
Ralph, Arthur Conn, J. Hilton. Those 
who failed to make the grade were 
John Hopkins, A. T. Sanders, R. 
Caudwell, Tom "White and ex-Con
troller W. D. Robbins.

Dave Carey was re-elected presi
dent, Joe Gibbons vice-president and 
James Simpson secretary-treasurer. 
Mr. Simpson has held this office for 
16 years.
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Gentlemen1» I ■ w
el ail kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 5166.

Work excellent.

6S6 Yonge St.

British Movement.
The British labor movement, ac

cording to Mr. Fester, had declared 
emphatically for collectivism, which 
meant that eventually labor would 
take over and ' administer the indus
tries on behalf of the workers. British 
labor also, in the lecturer's view, 
called for the elimination of the capi
talist and the nationalization of the 
industries. The speaker contended in 
referring to the well known British 
co-operative movement that 33 per 
cent, of British trade was done thru 

i the agency of the co-operative move
ment.
operative societies and the 
trade union political party represented 
10.500,000 workers, united together, 
and will, according to Mr. Fester, 
establish a British political common
wealth.

The French workers, said Mr. Fes
ter, wanted co-operative industry and 

, would place all work upon that basis 
if the government of that country 
would sanction the idea.

The Italian workman was asking for 
collectivism aiul nationalization of 
ownership and was already talking of 
soviets- Trade unionism in Spain was 
of the anarchist' kind, said Mr. Fester, 
but the workers were asking for col
lectivism and a co-operative system. 
Just lately, he sain, 18,0u0 Roman 
Catholic priests is Spain had been ex
pelled from the church ior backing 
up the co-operative movement. 

Australia the Pioneer.
In collective organization Australia 

was the. pioneer nation of the world, 
declared Mr. Fester. He traced the 
setting up of government factories by 
the Ryan labor government in Queens
land and tne bringing down of prices 
until profiteering became a thing of 
the past. The government also went 
into t.ie meat business and caused 
prices to drop 50 per cent. So great 
nud been the success of the Queens
land government in running indus
tries, declared Mr. Fester,, that alt 
Australian labor was loudly calling for 
the nationalization of all Industries.

The speaker said he thought the 
labor movement In Canada at the | 
present time reflected that of other 
countries in the direction of collecti
vism. The Canadian I.L.P., he con
tended, aad in their political platform 
a plank for the democratic owner
ship of industries, and this; in the 
speaker's opinion, was collectivism.

In Russia, declared Mr. Fester In 
conclusion, we had collectivism in Its 
most radical form and that country 
possessed tne most gigantic system of 
co-operative works to be found in the 
world today—Belgium. Mexico and 
Germany were ,amongst the other 
nations of the world who were rapidly 
cn'hancnjg the ideas of collectivism.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages aa0

Deaths, not over 60 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included In Funeral t
Announcements.

tn Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to *
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

$1.00

.60
.60 MR. WILLIAM STOTHERS DEAD.
.80 Anoflier employe of The Toronto World, 

William J. Stothers. was called away to 
his last account on Saturday night, after 
an illness of about a week from bronchial 
pneumonia. Deceased was a member at 
the composing room, and was well known 
omon-g the printing craft of Toronto. For 
the last six years he has been in his pre
sent position with The World-. Previous 
to that he * was employed for about 12 
years on The Mail and Umpire, and in his 
earlier life he was with the Copeland- 
Chatterson firm up to the time of their 

oval from Toronto to Brampton. In 
his younger days he was well known as a 
lacrosse ,player and athlete, and figured 
as a member of the Orangeville lacrosse 
team, at which time he bore the name of 
Buchanan, his stepfather’s name, 
was bom in Grand Valley, Ont., and had 
lived the greater part of his life in To
ronto. The news of his death came as a 
decided and painful shock to his fellow- 
employes, by whom he was well liked and 
vyho were not aware that his condition 
was serious.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence, 239 Emmerson avenue, on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.
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BIRTHS.
DAVIS—At 35 Roseheath avenue, Sun

day, Feb. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Davis, a daughter. (Virginia Alice.)

British trade unionists, the co- 
British

DEATHS.
CUMBERLAND — Suddenly, of pleuro- 

Friduy, F«b. 20, at herpr.eumonia, on 
late residence, 40 Lake Front at the 

* Leach, Tillie, second daughter
remn

od.
Robert and Jeannie Cumberland, in her 
2?nd year* Deeply regretted.

Fur.eral on Monday at 3.45 p.m.. from 
above address to Norway Cemetery. 
Glasgow papers please copy.

CO BE—On Saturday, Feb. 21, at the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. George 
luting, 43 Yorkville avenue, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cobb, in her 75th year.

Funeral private, Monday, at 3 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

COOK—At her eon’s residence, 156 Wal- 
mer road, Toronto, on Sunday, Feb 
22. Pj20, Elizabeth Bell, widow of the 

( lute Thomas Thompson Cook, .in her 
76th year.

Funeral (private) Tuesday at ,’.39
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CLEMENCEAU ON THE NILE.

Cairo, Feb. 22.—Georges Clemen
ceau. former prime minister of France, 
left today Sbr Assuan, on the Nile, 
where he will inspect the Great Dam 
across the river. Thence he will go 
to Chain 1 and Oijgdihalfa and spend 
several days at Khattim and then will 
proceed to El-Obeid and ascend the 
Blue Nile, returning by way of Khar
tum, Assuan and Luxeor.

here it can be used 
Unnecessary ticket 

Ice at Toronto and 
rn be closed, and so 
Its of all the lines 

increase efficiency, 
btments, hotels can 
[ promoters will be

p.m.
CLU6KEY—On Saturday, Feb. 21, at 

Toronto General Hospital, Frederick E. 
Cluekey, in Ilia 60th year, beloved hus
band of Sadie Donaldfcon Cluskey.

Service on Monday, the 23rd Inst., at 
1 p.m.. at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
SIX’ College street. Iitterment in Nccro- 
pc-lis.

DEMMERY—On Saturday, Fib. 21, at 
her late residence, 137 Craigliurst ave
nue, Toronto, Maud Caroline Porter, 
L-rloved wife of Willard W. Demmcry, 
in her 42nd year.

Funeral from abojre address, Monday, 
23rd Inst., at 4 p.m.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

^STREET CAR DELAYS
;nk in Ontario will

wereSaturday, Feb..21. 1920.
Queen cars, eastbound, at 

1.20 p.m., delayed 10 minutes 
at Queen subway, by auto on 
tvuck.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
at 6.50 p.m., delayed 8 min
utes at Front and John, by 
train crossing.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
at 9.16 p.m., delayed 10 min
uses, at Front and John, by 
tr,aln crossing.
' Broadview cars, eastbound. 
at 9,45 a.m., delayed 7 min
utes at Power street, by auto 
truck on track.

Qtleen cars, eastbound, at
I. 48 p,m., delayed 12 minutes, 
at Gerrard and Parliament, 
by auto truck on track.

King cars, both ways, at 
4.28 p.m., delayed 5 minutes, 
at Riverdale crossing, - by 
train.

King cars, both ways, at
II. 04 p.m., delayed 6 minutes 
at Riverdale crossing, by 
train.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, at 
10.00 a.m., delayed 5 minutes 
at Isabella and Yonge, by 
auto on track.

Yonge and Church cars', 
northbound, at 11.16 a.m.. de
layed 5 minutes, at Union 
Station, by auto on track.

Yonge cars, northbound^ at. 
1.55 p.m., delayed 5 minutes 
at Wellington and Yonge, by 
horse on track.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, at 
4.05 p.m.. delayed 5 minutes 
at Hayden and Yonge, by
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Interment in

DUCK—At 45 Triller avenue, on Sunday, 
Feb. 22, Thomas Duck, In his 78th 
year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 o'clock 
.to Prospect

CPEEN-vU

MONTCALM OUT OF ICE.
Quebec* Feb. 21.—A despatch from 

Sydney to Le Soleil reports that the 
steamer Montcalm pulled out of the 
ice yesterday afternoon, and unless a 
cnange of wind occurs, she ought to 
reach Sydney some time tonight. All 
well on board.

êe-metery.
ron lo General Hospital, 

Feb. 21, Edith Jane, beloved wife of 
D. N. Green, 541 Parliament street, 
second daughter of John and the late 
Juno McCrady, In her 26th year.

Funeral from above address, Monday 
at 11 a.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

GIROUX—Suddenly, Feb. 21, Adeline 
Mary Giroux, only daughter of Will lain

iey will come along 
Canada have come 
service. This will 

Even these two
THE WEATHER Amusements.

r be possible to in- 
dfffer from his col- .ueteorulogical Office, Toronto, Feb. 23.

-—(8 p.m.;—Light snowfalls have oc- 
curteci today In Manitoba and over tlie 
Maritime a'rovinces. Elsewhere the 
weainer has been lair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
I'ruuie Rupert, 28-48; Victoria, 34-46;

Funeral private, Monday, Feb. 23. ; Vancouver, 28-12; Calgary, 12-38; Prince 
1'j20. - A bert, 8-34; Medicine Hat, 12-26; Moose

HUSBAND—On Friday, Feb. 20th, 1920 l^l'n ®'T21!V Panyg’sound?‘rbtiU^S; 
"t pTtetitnonia, Caroline Ethel Husband, London, 12-32; Toronto, 14-32; Kingston, 
beloved wife of the lute Wesley H. 8-1.6; Ottawa, 2 below-26; Montreal. 8-22; 
Husband, and elder daughter of Mr. tint bee, 4-242_^1rH yot, ^1G - 30.
e; d Mrs. Jus. R. Wren, of 73 Wood- Lower Lakes ano Georgian Bay 
bitte avenue, Toronto. few light local snowfalls or flurr.os, but

Funeral from the ^above address, l^rtiy^falri stationary, or a little h.gher :
Monday, the 23rd insL, at 2 p m. In- Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence | 
ferment in St. John's Cemetery. —Fair today, not much change in tenu |

LAMB—On Saturday, Feb. 21. 1920, Daisy perutUie; a few light local snowfalls by
E. Lamb, at her parents’ residence, 87 T L^®er' St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Broadview avenue, aged 26 years. Shore—Fair; not much change In tern

Funeral Tuesday. Feb. 21, at 2 p.m.. initture 
from nbiv.e address to St. Jolm'o Maritime—Moderate winds; fair; not 
C'-nietci j. Edinburgh papers please much change lo temperature, 
copv Superior—Moderate to fresh southerly

t F ST E R—On Friday / Feb >0 Edward I 10 westerly winds; a few light snowfalls; n OI tu un iriu.ij. I to. -V, Lowaru ( h(/t mucl, change in temperature.
i Lester, in his 62nd year. j All west—Fair; not much change !n

Funeral on Monday at 3 p.m., front j temperature.
1 is iate residence, near Weston, to St.
Philip's Cemeten.

SHANNON—At her late horat, 138 
Broadway, North Toronto, on Sunday,
Fch. 22, 1920, Ellen O'Brien Shannon,

, beloved mother of James P. Shannon, 
aged 82 years.
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Tomorrow Ev’g, Tues., 24th

"MANZONI REQUIEM” 
Quartette, Choir and Orchestra.

Wednesday Afternoon, 25th
ORCHESTRA AND MME. 

SAMAROFF.
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and $1.50 

At Massey Hall Box Office.
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Meetings.

CITIZENS’auto erurit.
Dupont cars, eastbound, at 

5,5» p.m., delayed 5 mfnutes 
at St. George street by auto 
on track. LIBERTY LEAGUETHE BAROMETER.

"WARD 4 BRANCH.Sunday, Feb. 22, 1920 
King cars, both ways, at 

5.88 p.m., delayed 5 minutes 
at Riverdale crossing by 
train.

Time. Ther. Bar. • Wind.
S a.m.......................... 17 29.87 6 N.
Nocn........................ 28 ........ ........
2 p.m.......................... 31 29.85 10 N.E

/toqi.m........................ 29 ........ ........
,8 p.m.......................... 23 29.75 4 N.

Mean of day, 23; difference from aver
age, 0; highest, 32; lowest, 14.

Saturday’s temperatures —
30; minimum, 9.

A Public Meeting will be held 
in Occident Hall, Queen and 
Bathurst Streets, Tuesday, Feb. 
24, at 8 p.m. The Great Ques
tion of Labor will toe dealt with, 
and its relations to the Liberty 
Party.

The funeral w.ll take place on Tues- 
£?>•. F«#>. 24, at 8:43 a.m., to St. 
llonlce.’4 Church, North Toronto. P.e- 
'itilem High mass at 9 o'clock.

Hsrper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Be/. Adelaide 4682.<

Maximum,

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS. Addresses by;
MR. J. D. PENLEY, of Cobalt, 
MR. R. C. WOOD,

STEAMER ARRIVALS.LDIER DIES. _
22,—(Special.)—A 

litizen, Hugh Me* 
nam Hospital fol-* 

He vas «

Established 1892. The next British and foreign mail (via 
From England)', will be closed at the general 

.Liverpool pcstoffice as follows: *

..Antwerp Regular letter mail, at 6 a.m., Tues- 

...Piraeus day. Feb. 24.
........Havre .Supplementary mail, at 11 a.m.. Tues-
New York day. Feb. 24.

Philadelphia Regular registered mall, at 11 p.m,: 
.......New York Monday, Feb. 23.
....New /otic Supplementary registered mali at 10 
... ÏDi-k a.ui., Tuesday, Fab. 3L

AtMW. MATTHEWS CO.
.Jtjia'NEUAL DIRECTORS. Megall Helhae. .New York .

5 665 SPADINA AVE. ;£^e;;• • • New York
and others.

\t. H. WALTERS,t*»».
IoGa3 and

OacjsjGq&h dtvi* 
Cap:. Georg» 1* 

VoGalil. IdbOmOOB^

........Genoa ,
! CafcOVtr. ..............Genoa.........

.Genoa........
Palermo.... 
.Glasfc'ov....

Secretary. 
516 Adelaide St. West.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 191.
S*» vonncctinn with uny olhrr tirm using Pc-ctivo
___  the,. Matthew* name. ‘ Canopic.

Voliunl?i5

:
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Hockey Ottawa 5 
St Pats 3 Soccer Features in 

Old Countr Wrestling Canadiati
Champions S -

OTTAWAS TAKE LEAD 
i IN THE PRO. LEAGUE

GREAT BOUTS FOR I hockey scores 
WRESTLING HONORS1 ~- - - -  - - - - - -

WOODROW WINS AT 
PASTIME GUN CLUB DETROIT CURLERS 

FAIL TO WIN A GAME
VARSITY BEAT McGILL 

THREE EXTRA PERIODS
WINNIPEG BONSPIEL CLOSES t

i

AMERICWinnipeg, Man., Feb. 22.—The 
Winnipeg-bonsplel came to a close 
Saturday, when Hudson of the 
Strathconas defeated Dr. Williams 
of the Granites, 12 to 10, for pos
session of the Hudson Bay Tro
phy. The J, P. Robertson Memo
rial went to Wood of the Granites, 
he defeating Chisholm of the samj 
club, 10 to 9. In the ladles’ con
solation, Mrs. Berry of the Hea
ther rink defeated Miss McCul
lough, Elmwood, 11 to 2.

Intercollegiate.
—Senior.—

..........  7 McQUl
Pro. League.
.........6 St. Patricks .... 3

Quebec........................8 Canadiens
Mercantile League.

... 6 Massey-Harrle .. 0 
Exhibition.
... 2 Cleveland

The Paetltne Gun Club of Toronto held, 
their weekly shoot at the foot of Booth 
avenue Saturday with a splendid turn
out of members. W. H. Woodrow won

Toronto University is tied with McGill 
for the leadership of the intercollegiate
senior series as a result of their thrilling„
ternoon?ve Wright ^notched u^wM, I Fmak Decided on Saturday
goal for the Blue and White squad after 
eighty-seven minutes of the closest 
hockey tliat has been witnessed in Canada 
for years. The local students were lead- 
•nK 3 to 0 at the conclusion of the first 
period, but Shag's crew came within one 
goal of tying it up in the second period.
B. Anderson scored two goals in rapid 
succession for McGill, and with but 
hardly a minute to go Gouinlock.. for 
Varsity, tied the score on a pass from 
McIntyre. Pandemonium reigned su
preme when the winning tally was scored.
Both teams showed perceptible signs of 
weakness during the final period but 
stoutly refused to give in. Overtime was 
declared necessary ,to break the dead
lock, and after the usual rest both teams 
resumed the offensive. The first period 
was productive of no change in the score.
The second overtime period had hardly 
commenced when "Teddy” Behan grab
bed a back pass and shoved McGill to the 
fore. Gouinlock again proved the saving 
man for Varsity, and with bùt one min
ute of the second overtime period re
maining, he notched the goal that tied 
the score. The third overtime period 
had hardly started when Olson forced 
Varsity into the lead, but Peverley dup
licated hie effort and the teams were 
again at a deadlock, the score standing 
six all. .

Wright got the winning goal for 
eity on an Individual effort In the second 
five minutes of the overtime period. The 
line-up:

Varsity — Goal, I^angtrey: defence,
Ramsay, McIntyre; centre, Gouinlock; 
wings, Weetman, Olson; subs., Evans.
Wiight.

McGill—Goal, Clark; defence, Henay,
Chilly; centre, R. Anderson; wings, Pev
erley, Behan; subs., B. Anderson 
Dineen.

Referee—Lou Marsh.

I
Varsity «

ATComing From Behind to Beat 
St. Pats, Before Great 

Crowd.

Dined and Defeated Once at 
Lakeview and Twice at 

Victoria.

Ottawa
7 the shield and spoon, being high man of 

the day. The cups are to be. given out 
at the euchre party on Friday night, 
when all members are requested to be 
present. Scores:

Night at the West End 
Y. M. C. A.

Clarkes
. Sprint Feal 

Afternoo
il Aura Lee

GaR (Northern)..,11 Ayr (O.H.A. Int.) 2 
Pittsburg
Aura Lee Midgets. 7 Oakville .,................ 3

Montreal City League.
—Semi-Finals.—

4 Hochelaga
5 St. Annes

1
Shot. at. Broke.That prolessional hockey has a strangle

hold ou Toronto nockey fans was uuiy 
dumonstraieu on Saturday flight, wiicn 
more tnan s.ouv frenzied iolloweia ot un 
winter pastime turned out to see Ottawa 
assume me lead in the second naif ot the 
A. H._ L. senes by defeating St. Patricks 
by a 5 to 3 score. Long before the com
mencement of the game immense crowds 
were waiting outside the Mutual street 
Ice palace in an efiort to obtain olèacher 
and standing-room tickets. It was tin 
largest crowd that witnessed a pro fix
ture in many moons, but everything was 
handled in apple-pie order. The locals 
were sllgnt favorites, owing to the fact 
that they wbn their last four starts and 
also because Gerard was an absentee 
trom the Senators' line-up. The Saint» 
at that, looked good enough to win the 
fixture during tne first ten minutes ol 
tile game, but the strain of three games 
tn six days soon told Its tale, and the 
Senator?, taking advantage of their tem
porary relaps^ forced the play during 
the nrst period apd were leading 3 to 1 
when the first rest was called. St. Pats 
played better hockey In the second 
period and added two goals to Ottawa's 
•ingle tally. Cleghorn got the only goal 

* of the final period for the Senators. • 
Hard Checking Game.

The game was full of excitement. Both 
Reams bodied hard'and checked well. St. 
■fc'xtrioks, perhaps, roughed it too much, 
‘Cully" Wilson drew three minors and 

one major penalty. He certainly playec 
line hockey while he was on, but when 
he was serving time on the penalty 
bench hie presence was sorely missed. 
Piodgers, Noble and Dennenay each 
Pulled minors. Boucher and Cyril Den- 
jienay each were benched twice for 
minor offences, while Danragh and Nlgh- 
bor pulled down one apiece. At that, 
there were considerable tactics which 
Weren't "according to Hoyle,” but Referee 
Ross failed to locate them. Truly, It was 
h tough game to handle. Two disputed 
Afoals held up the game for a consider
able period and a new goal umpire was 
placed behind the Ottawa net. The 
Maints’ management were not satisfied 
V'lth Lockhart's . net minding, and with 
but hardly a minute remaining of the 
first period, Mitchell was called into the 
play. Apparently, It was Lockhart's night 
tiff, as he was caught cold on two 
paratlvely easy shots, 
move and the Toronto representative 
showed better form in the second spasm.

Noble the Best.
Noble was easily the best man for th> 

St. Patricks. He worked like a Trojan 
all night, end his sensational individu aï 
rushes elicited round of applause, she 
locals' enthusiasm knew no bounds when 
Reg. scored St Patrick’s fleet counter 
vn an individual effort a minute and a 
halt otter play had commenced. Reg 
was responsible for breaking up several 
of the Senators’ rushes, too. He stuck 
dangerously near the Ottawa net for any 
loose passes and at aM times exhibited 
rare tackling brat 
be given credit.

1 period was a neat attempt and cams 
I within one of tying up the count. Prod- 
[ Here wan consistent thruout and got the 
5- second tally for the Saints when he ptek- 

ed up a stray pass. Cully Wilson, would 
have been more useful if he stayed on 
the ice. True, he slowed some of the 
Senators, but hto checking and all-round 
aggressiveness would have accomplished 
more it placed in the right direction. 
At that he played a lovely game. Hef- 
femun only played for a part of the 
first period, end was replaced by Matte. 
The Frenchman showed up well and 

j should have had one score if luck was 
'with him. Corbett , Dennenay was no 
•touch on the attacking division, nti-l 

! along with Dye, played the substitute 
.Role well.

: 7 * Sudbury 4 J. Stevens ...
W. Woodrow .
Petrie, sr. ....
D. Gordon ....
W. Dodds ....
T. Gordon ...
R. Petrie, Jr.
R. Ellis .........
P. W. Ellis ..
W. Davis ....
W. Clements 
W. McKenzie t
E. Ball ..............
H. Pitcher ...
J. Blea ..............
W. Blea .........
R. Buchanan .
W. Buchanan
E. Chanter .....................
H. Montgomery............
W. Montgomery...........
W. H. Woodrow. Jr ...

2735Another record crowd was on hand at 
the West End T.M.C.A. on Saturday 
night to see the finals In the Canadian 
wrestling championships. The eight 
bouts on the program were of the high
est order, and sent the big crowd away 
thoroly satisfied tylth what they saw. 
The spectators let' out a round of ap
plause ias the first two men took the 
mats to battle for the championship of 
the 108-lb. class. Jimmy Hughes 
the first man to enter the ring,'and he 
was no sooner announced than B. Sheri
dan entered from the other side. They 
got right down to business, with Hughes 
on the, aggressive for the first few min
utes. Sheridan showed remarkable skill 
in breaking the cradle-hold on two dif
ferent occasions, and finally got a hold 
that secured for him the first fall in 4 
minutes and 20 seconds. Hughes fought 
like a fiend under this handicap, and 
nearly evened things up on several occa
sions, but Sheridan managed to pull out 
of some tight holes and held his margin 
to the end.

: The Detroit curlers finished their6580 Selstay
in Toronto on Saturday night, when, after 
playing Lakeview and West Toronto in 
the afternoon, they were taken 4n tow by 
the Toronto curlers, the Huron 
ciuib having the visitors for the balance of 
their stay, during which peripd they dined 
them and then administered

3970
2135
32453Stars...

Victoria. New Orleans J 
crowd was on 
day program 
Campbell for 
Jef(erson Pari 
Jefferson Pard 
muck improve] 
far from being 

The feature I 
handicap for ] 
the card. A 1 
sprintera faced 
colors scored,

5'.2
5880 streetIÜ 4155

SWIMMING RECORDS 
MADE AT WINNIPEG

IS23-I
Ml 60, SKI JUMPING FOR

THE CHAMPIONSHIP
2535 a rather

sound beating. The feature of the din
ner and ,t

was 5570
10•20 t»ts were the'speeches deliver

ed by S. B. Gundy of Toronto and D. B 
Duffield of Detroit 

fn the afternoon West Toronto and 
Lakeview curlere entertained the visitera 
the tou flats toeing entertained to luncheon 
by the Lakeview Oluto at the Engineers’ 
Cluto. The scores:

2445; Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—One "Canadian rec
ord was broken- and another equaled in 
the opening events of a two-day Do
minion championship water gala at the 
Cornish Baths last evening. Hazel Kess
ler, of the Victoria Ladies’ Swimming 
Club, provided the sensation ol the 
night when she clipped one-fifth of a 
second off the Canadian 60-yard record 
of ladies, by covering the course in 32 
seconds in the swim off for first place 
with Helen Fitzsimmons, of Montreal, 
former holder of the record.

George Vernot, of Montreal, tied Ills 
own Canadian mark of 26 4-5 seconds for 
the men’s 50-yard swim. Four Dominion, 
five provincial and three local titles are 
at stake in the gala.

Two more Canadian swimming cham
pionship records were established at the 
concluding performance tonight, when 
Mies Hazel Kessler, of Winnipeg, cut 
down the ladies’ 100-yard event, while 
George Vernot, of Montreal, lowered 
George Hodgson’s former mark In the 
200 yards. Mise Kessler again defeated 
Miss Fitzsimmons, of Montreal, and beat 
the old record by five seconds, in the 
splendid time of one minute and 16 3-5 
seconds. Vernot was the class of the 
men swimmers and clipped off ten sec
onds from the old mark, doing .the 200 
yards in 2.19 2-8.

5075
Montreal. Feb. 22.—Scoring 312 point», 

Frank MacKinndn of the Montreal Ski
2735
2535
45«0! 1 Clu/b won the Waagen Cup, emblematic 

of the ski-jumping championship ot the 
province of Quebec, and a gold medal 

' presented by the club at Cote des Nleges 
j on Saturday afternoon. MacKinnon de
feated a record entry, and his longest 
Jump was 87 feet*. I. Wener of the Mont
real Ski Club was second with a Jump of 
84 feet and a total of 297 points. B. O. 
Sun/burg of Timtdkamlng was third, with

John

6" 40
12~20

815
—At Lakeview—«10

Detroit— Lakeview—
L. Hurst a. M. Coates
J. W. Whittaker W J. Sykes
J. R. Shaw Chas. Snow
Jas. Craig, sk........... s M. S. Coates, sk.lt;
James V. Gearing J. H. Domelle
A-®. KeBey H. Johnston
J. D. Mathews H. H. Chisholm
D. B. Dulfield, sk. .1* C. C. Loveynsk 12

. home four 1er! 
Leydecker. Ta 
s trahit by Ga 
but drew awa 
bis rider. AtiJ 
cied, opening 1 
to 5. King's 
length in iron 
back after go. 
was excused, 
tne track fronj 
to go to tne a

Honolulu lid 
and a sixteen] 
neck from Orr] 
ner a good il 
well up in the 
ed Omond, w] 
odds. The latj 
turn, which cd 
purse. Bonds] 
tired slightly 1

J. W. Schorl 
8. Reardon, al 
over H. P. W 
they hooked u 
three and a H 
meeting John j 
the Wnltney s 
noon a length] 
they went und 
also establishe] 
ning the thre] 
.42 2-5. Coin» 
coupled as the] 
stable entry,
S. Reardon bn 
others safe a| 
after a slow u 
in the stretch | 
White Star foi 
ter ran away s 
the start.

FIRST RAC1 
olds, 3% furies

1. John S. 1 
to 1, 0 to 2, «

2. Coiniieau, ] 
g to 26, out. |

3. P, etr.lsh, H 
1 to 2.

Time .42 2d 
White Star, d 
und Lday Ora]

Cointi tau col

Billy Hughes Wins
At Toronto Gun ClubÜ Dope Upset.

The old dope pot was badly upset 
when Swart man and Gay hooked up for 
the 168-lb, championship. Nobody in the 
big house conceded Gay the slightest 
chance against Bwantman, and were se
verely Jolted when Gay started off like 
a whirlwind and showed Swartman the 
way for the first five minutes. Swart
man came back strong and had him in 
the worst kind of a hole thirty seconds 
later. Ody Just managed to clear him
self, and played a defensive game for 

■the rest of the regulation time. When 
the bell rang for time up the referee 
could make no decision, and ordered an
other six-minute period.

IVar-

, The Toronto Gun Club had a lively 
«hoot on Saturday afternoon at tlicir 
club grounds at the foot of Bathurst 
•tix-tt, with a good attendance and some 
t,tod scores were made.

In the spoon events Rawley and 
Master Geo. Vivian were the winners.

a Jump of 76 feet and 276 points.
Carlton of Dartmouth University was 
fourth .with 264 points and a Jump 76 
feet, he losing to Suriburg on style.

The intercollegiate Jumping champion
ship, which was also held, was won by 
John Carlson of Dartmouth University. 
E. Sharhard of McGill was second, R. 
Bowler of Dartmouth was third, and C. 
Backewith of Dartmouth was fourth.

Forty-seven competed for honors in the 
open dhampionshlp, the greatest number 
that has ever entered a ski-ing event in 
Canada.. Ralph Whittal, who won the 
championship at Saranac Lake, jumped 
below his standard, and finished far down 
on the list.

Total

Detroit— Wert Toronto-
M. Moore J. Hamehaw
G. Palmer A. T. Jackson
F. B. Titibats C. F. Turner
M. K, Cornwall, sk. 10 W. C. Irwin.sk..19 
J. H. Mdvor W. H. Scott
H. Rueeell T. J. Sheppard
A. West R. G. Agnew
J. A. Sherraitt, sk... 7 J. W. Spiers, sk.. 7

Total

..................21 Total
—At Wert Toronto—

-. .28
1

In the three-man team event the T. O. 
C. team, Dr. Jordan, Anetee and Hughes, 
were first with 72 out of 75. 
just returned from Pinehurst. N.C.. Ed
wards, Healy and Vivian were second 
v/itli 71 out of 75. The Irish team, Nut- 
son! Banks and Martin were ' third with 
58 out of 75.

Wm. Hughes was the winner of the 
dub pin for long run with 25 straight.

One of the outstanding features of the 
day who "the remarkable shooting of 
Master Geo. Vivian, with a email bore 
gun at 16 yards rise. He bids fair to be 
a chip off the old block who went to the 
O'ympia events In England and hetoed 
tne Toronto boys bring back the tinware.

The ecore was as follows:

The teamQuebec, in Overtime,
Win From Canadiens

1

Gay started 
the overtime period on the aggressive, 
and was working hard. He tried the 
half-Nelson three times, but could not 
get hie hold thru Swartman’» alertness. 
Swartman almost had Gay at one time, 
and it was only a very quick piece of 
work on Gay's part that saved him at 
this critical moment Gay got the deci
sion at the expiration of the six minutes. 
Swartman took hie defeat in splendid 

.fashion, and offered absolutely no alibis, 
tho it was a known fact that he was 
suffering from a very bad right arm, 
that was Injured in an accident a week 
ago. He was also ten pounds lighter 
than his opponent

The battle that many came to see was 
in the 145-lb. class, between H. Adam 
and L. Dodds. This proved one of the 
most interesting bouts of the night, and 
was worth the price of admission alone. 
Both men started out good, with Adam 
having the better of things for the first 
four minutes, and Dodds pulling himself 
out of many bad holes in a manner that 
any wrestler would have reason to be 
proud of. Dodds assumed the aggressive 
for the next minute and made things 
hot. Adam came right back and got the 
first fall in 5 minutes and SO seconds. 
He repeated the dose in 6 minutes and 
20 seconds. Both men exhibited great 
strength and skill and were in splendid 
shape. Adam’s resources were taxed to 
the limit, and his wonderful strength and 
science were demonstrated, remarkably 
in the best bout seen around these parts 
for years.

......... 17 Total
—At Toronto—

.26

Detroit^- i- 
D. B. Dirflfleâd 

skip..............

Toronto—
H. i«, Wetherald

skip .....................18
M. K. Cornwall, »k. 5 Geo. S. Lyon, ek.,13
J. B. Craig, sk...........7 R. Southern .... 6
J. A- Sherratt, sk. ..10 S. B. Gundy, kk 16

Quebec. Feb. 22.—Playing their best 
game of the season, the Quebec Athletics 
gained their Initial victory over the Ca
nadiens at the local arena on Saturday 
night, when they emerged on the long 
end of an 8 to 7 score after a little more 
than four minutes of overtime play had 
taken place. The game was replete wlfh 
thrilling dashes, and the work of Mc
Carthy was a feature of the match. The 
lanky Hamilton player outskated the 
fastest man on the visiting outfit, back- 
checked like a real fiend, scored the two 
prettiest goals of the evening, and also 
assisted Joe Malone to boost his aver
age by handing him two swell passes.

It was off Carey’s stick, however, that 
the pass went over to Malone to tap the 
puck past Vezlna for the winning goal, 
which came while Canadiens were play
ing a man short, Cameron drawing a 
major penalty for bringing down Joe 
Malone in the start of the overtime.

Canadiens were without the services of 
Newsy Lalonde, who is, sick with the 
flu, but from the opening gong Quebec 
went after them with one idea in their 
heads, and that was to win.

In the overtime Ritchie and McDonald 
were on the forward line with Joe Ma
lone, while McCarthy and Carey were 
resting up. The locals got the first shot 
at Vezina, but it was turned aside. 
There were cheers from the crowd when 
Carey and McCarthy stepped on the ice, 
and immediately Vezina got two or three 
pot shots that gave him all he could do 
to turn them aside.

Joe Malone got thru the Canadiens, anti 
as he was passing Cameron, with only 
Vezina to beat, Cameron gave hlrti a 
cross-check, for which he was given a 
major penalty. The Canadiens tried to 
play defence for the time he was dff 
and Quebec pressed on the goal. Care* 
got tne puck, and, seeing Malone was 
standing uncovered about fifteen feet 
from Vezina, let him have the rubber; 
with the result that the game came to 
an abrupt end, when Malone slammed 
the disc past Vezina for the winning goal. 
The teams:

Quebec (8)—Goal, Brophy; point, Mum
mery; cover, Carpentier; centre. Malone; 
right wing, Carey; leff wing, McCarthy ; 
subs., Ritchie, McDonald. McLean.

Canadiens (7)—Goal, Vezina: point, 
Corbeau ; cover, Cameron: centre, Arbour; 
right wing, Pitre ; left wing. Berlinquette; 
subs.. Cleghorn, Couture, Coughlin. 

Referee—Dave Power.
—First Period—

Malone .

McGILL WATER POLO 
TEAM DEFEAT VARSITY

3
More Semi-Pros. Will

Try Out With LeafsA
Total .25 Total .................. 53Montreal, Feb. 22.—McGill sihut out the 

University of Toronto at the T.M.C.A. 
tank here Saturday by seven to nil in 
the first of a home and home series to 
decide the intercollegiate water polo 
championships. Fish end Parados were 
t.heslars of McGill, and for Varsity 
Stephenson, Waldron and Lindsay show
ed good speed and team work, but could 
not penetrate the McGill defence.

Dwyer, a semi-pro. from Brooklyn, and 
Oanzel, another from Boston, have been ! 

i signed for trials in the Toronto out- 
I field. Also Bugs Herclhe has picked up 
i another in Buffalo. These, with Babe 
: Dye, will fight it out for the extra man 
: to do relief work for Whiteman, Spencer 
and Reiliey. The president returned 

: from New York yesterday, and says the 
! outlook is bright for the International. 
He has already booked big leaguira for 

j exhibitions. New York Yankees for V.av 
1 end Cincinnati to play the White Sox 
here on a later date.

1 ;|l

Rugby Union Games
Saturday in England

com- 
It was a wise

Shot at. Broke.
Dr. Jordan ....
Edwards .............
Healy ....................
Anetee ..................
Hutchison .........
Hughes ................
Clark .....................
Nutson ..................
Vivian (Sr.) ... 
Vivian (Jr.) 
Garthwaite 
Banks ... 
McLeod .. 
Pickering 
Martin ... 
Jeffers ...
Leah .........
-A ndrews .
Argue .... 
Turley ... 
Harrison , 
Rewley 
Fowler ... 
Scbelbe 
Curran ... 
Northan ..

100!
125 117
100I X.i

London, Feb. 2f.—In rusher games Sat
urday, Harlequins were defeated by. a 
■representative side of the United Ser
vices at Twlckeham; Blackheath made 
rings 
London
match with the Army, earth side scoring 
two Placed goals and a try. Rosslyn 
Park were beaten toy Oxford University 
after r hard game, and Richmond fa-cd 
very badly at Leicester, being hopelessly 
outpaced and outplayed and sustaining 
a defeat of 62 to 3. Newport continue'! 
its unbeaten record by defeating Bristol 
after a. desperate game.

Northern Union Cup Rugby.
—First Round— 

ford 0.

75
75 58 -
75 67
75 66

Parkd&Ie Canoe Club
Hold Annual Meeting

100 so around Cambridge University: 
Scottish drew their return86 71

55 26 I50 31
125 102
40 23The Parkdale Canoe Club hold their 

annual meeting on Saturday night to 
elect officers and representatives tor the 
year. A good past season was reported. 
It wae decided to get back into senior 
rugby end of course continue in paddling 
and hockey. The officers are:

Hon. commodore, F. R. Miller; hon. 
vice-president, J. J. Walsh.

Commodore, H. B. Penney; vice-com
modore, H. Weiamtiler; rear-commodore, 
D. J. Chamberlain.

Secretary, D. E. M. Henderson; trea
surer. H. Jew efl; paddling ca.pt., J. 
Lynch;. • .

House committee: W. J. Burns, G. 
Hughes. B. Farrell, E. J. Collett, H. 
O Donohue, G. Ellis: aquatic committee, 
A. Lynch, O. J. Irving, W. Temple.

’ Representatives: Rugby—A, S. Scott; 
tennis, W. Worthington : bowling. Tom 
Peers; auditors, C. E. Durand, P. .Ed
ward^.

President of Detroit Tigers 
Write» for Trainer Tommy Daly

50 27
85 60Randall must also 

tally in the secondms 45 33
45 26
50 31 Tommy Daly is pretty well over his 

severe attack of the flu. but will be un
able to start with the Detroit Tigers, who 
no south next Saturday. However he re
ceived a letter yesterday from President 
Navin that Trainer Tattle would do the 
early work, and asked Tommy to join the 
team April 8 in St. Louis, when they 
working north for the opening of the 
championship season.

50 33
70 54
45 26t
75 Hatley 18. Hj 

Keighley 5. Y 
HuH 75, Britt 
Wigan 64, JR 
Hunelet 0, St. Helens Recreation 8. 
Huddersfield 19, Swinton 0.
St. Helens 
Bradford i 
Rochdale 10. Dewsbury 7.
Leeds 44. Mlllow 6. .
Halifax 56, Brookiand 0.
Bramtey 13. Wigan High field 07 
Bairow 17, Hull Kingston 4. 
leaiherttone 2. Broughton IT. 
Warrington 9. Ashham 0.

Rugby Union.
Harlequins 11, United Services 16. 
Blackheath 39, Cambridge Unlv. 8. 
Oxford University 18, Roseiyn 8. 
Swansea 5, Cardiff •}.
Bqtli 3, Aibertlllery 2.
Old Leysians 10, Old Mill HH1 3. 
Birkenhead Park 8. Liverpool 72. 
Cheltenham 6. Northampton ^; 
Coventry 10. Guy's Hospital 26. 
Gloucester 24. Stroud 0.
Bradford 11, Manchester 11. 
Fontypool 8, Llanelly 6.

Amateur Cup.
—Third Round Replay—

Ilford 1. Northern Nomads 2.

6«
SECOND RA 

for 3-year-olds
1. The Arche 

6, 7 to 10.
2. Peccant, 

even, x to 2.
3. Heavy Wi 

to 1, 5 to 1. 5 1
Time 1.16, 

Edith K, Blue 
Day of ' Peace 
Uinty Moore, t

THIRD &AI 
four years an

1. Bringhurs 
10. 1 to 3.

2. Pullux, 10 
» tn 1, 7 tn 6.

3. - Portltght, 
' 1 to 1, 3 to 5

Time, 1.08 3- 
Opportunity ;a

COURTH 
$600, loi threi 

- longs.

2b 1» . 7.t
25 20 Oil Cake 2. 

ey Street 3.15 31Decision—No Fall.
Martin and Jacobs came together in 

the 135-lb. class, and broke about even 
for the first five minutes. Jacobs took 
his opponent to the mat with a nice hold, 
but lost it and got into a position that 
kept him hustling for some time beiore 
he got out of It and once more secured 
an upper hand. From here on Jacobs 
did some great work, but could not get 
a fall, fie won a well-earned decision.

McKeown an4 Eisen, in the 125-lb. 
class, rushed things from the moment 
they stepped onto the mat, and some of 
the finest wrestling of the night result
ed. Both boys were going great and 
were working very fast. Honors went 
about even until Eisen got McKeown in
to one of the tightest holes possible, and 
the wonder is that McKeown ever got 
out of if without a fall scored against 
him. After some more snappy work on 
both sides, McKeown got the hold that 
spelled victory for him. 
he was complete master of the situation, 
and registered the fall in 6 minutes and 
36 seconds. Directly after the match, 
Mr. Chapman, the referee, gave Eisen 
credit for putting up the best exhibition 
of wrestling he had witnessed for many 
years. His remarks were applauded 
agaJit and again by the big crowd, who 
were much taken with Eisen’s gameness 
and skill.

25 4 are

Tofronto Cricket Club\f
Officers Are Elected

Ij 2. Wakefield Trinity J. 
2. Oldham 2.

BILLIARDS IN ENGLAND.f
■ London, Feb. 21.—In the amateur bil

liards championship, Sydney Fry beat W. 
B. Marshall by 512, this being his sixth 
triumph. In the final of this event, T. 
Newman defeated H. W. Stevenson by 
1700.

At the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Cricket Club, the following officers 
elected: ' were

'
) Now for Ottawa.

There are no alibis to offer, a!tho it 
has to be admitted that St. Patricks 
iwere woefully unlucky around Benedict's 
het. The fans were breathing In gasps 
When sure goals looked imminent. Two 
goals from outstdo the defence were 
practically gifts to the Ottawa, sharp
shooters. But every goal that goes In 
the Net must be counted. Benedict 
played his Usually good game in the nets 
for the, winners. The defence, Boucher 
and Cleghorn, afforded him excellent 
protection. Cleghorn tailed twice and 
Boucher once. Nlghbor- snowed tiens of 
his old-time form, Darragh looked the 
best of the forwards for Ottawa, and 

, besides scoring two counters, he man
aged to get away with some effective 

; checking. Cyril Dennenay was always to 
i he found attending to his knitting.

Teams and Summary.

Hon. presidents—Hie Honor the Lieu-
Sir John

i l- Boys’ Speed Skating tenant-Governor of 
Gibson, Sir Robert 

Hon. vice-presidents—G. H. Gooder- 
ham. Stair Dick Lauder, W. R. Wads
worth.

President, Sir James Woods ;

Ontario,
Falconer.d if

Races at Varsity Rink NO SOCCER IN NEW YoAk.

' New York, Fell. 21.—Soccer football 
in and around this district has been at 
a complete standstill for five weeks ow
ing to the severe weather and unlees an 
early break takes place in the elements, 
more Important games will be bunched 
in the final weeks of the season than 
In any previous year.

The boys’ races on Saturday night at 
Varsity rink under the direction of the 
Toronto Speed Skating dub resulted as 
follows:

440 yards, lender 14 years—Roy Brown 
won. Time 1.05. Two other otarters 
did not finish.

220 yards, 18 years—1, P. Chapman; 2, 
J. Kekeridge; 3, M. Cummings.
28 secs. ,

440 yards, 18 years—1, M. Cummings ; 
2, P. Chapman; 3, A. Radcliffe. Time 
1.00.

400 yards, novice—1, A. Kelk; 2, p; 
Chapman; 3, G. Goodman. Time 55 sees.

Releree: M. Conley. Timer: J. E. 
Wright. Scorer: J. B. Oldnight. Start
er. J. F. MicGarry.

I
vice-

presidents, D. W. Saunders, Norman 
Seagram, W. J.' Fleury, C. S. Laidtaw; 
secretary, E. S. Dimock, 73 Bay street, 
Ad. 3026, Coll. 515; assistant secretary, 
Wilfred Helghington; treasurer, G. E. D. 
Green; auditors, J. T. Lownsbrough, R. 
C. Lee;
Wright,
Casse Is, Jr., L. 8. Morrison, E. H. Leigh
ton, F. Q. Venables, S. S. Mills.

t I

'I 1. American 
», 1 to 3, ou

2. Charlie L 
* to 1, S to !

3. Kings Cb 
1, 2 to 1, out

Time 1.15 3

With this hold

HI
I: Il i!
I hi

executive committee, J. J. 
P. E. Henderson, Hamilton

Time1. —Quebec
2. —Canadiens........Pitre ...
3. —Canadiens........Arbour
4—Quebec

SET NEW RECORD.6.12
1.50

Montreal, Que., Feb. 21.—When Ed. 1 
Condon, the eighteen-year-old Ottawa
K.Sn™. Sïï; •JAY GOULD defeated
llshed a Canadian record for the 
tance. His time was 44 minutes 27 «/>.-- 
ends. Two competitors. Owens, Mont- i 
real, end J. W. Graham. Ottawa, fainted 
thru their exertions.

1.20
Malone ... 

—Second Period— 
...Cameron ... 
.. .McCarthy .. 
...Mummery .. 
...Mummery .. 

—Third Period—
9.—Canadiens.....Cleghorn ...

10. —Canadiens
11. —Quebec.............. McCarthy
12. —Canadiens
13. —Canadiens.... .Cameron ...

• • . • ,.M H l01)€ « • • s s

—Overtime—
........Malone ... .

8.40
FIFTH RAl 

years and up
1. Honolulu 

2 to 1, even.
2. Omond, 1 

1, 2 to 1.
3. Bondage

7 to 10, 1 to 
Time, 1,48

Lou, Slmpletc 
SIXTH RA 

lor 3-year-old
1. Protpeclo

1, even.
2. The Be g

2, even, 1 to
3. Speedster

8 to 1, 4 to 
Time 1.47 4

ings. Tanlajui 
tVadswoith’s 
bo ran.

SEVENTH 
$600, 4-year-a 
leer ths:

1. Gold Crei 
cer 1 to 2.

2. Bubbling 
to 1. 3 to 1, 8

3. Prunes, 1 
1. 3 to, 2.

Time 2.03. 
Slone, Puts j 
«iso ran.

AURA LEE IN OVERTIME.

Cleveland,r Ohio, Feb. 22.—The Aun 
Lees of Canada defeated the Cleveland 
hockey teem, 2 to 1, last night in an 
overtime game.

I 5. —Canadiens
6. —Quebec...
7. —Quebec .. ■
8. —Quebec...

3.42
IN AMATEUR TOURNEY4.40 dia-2.40

St. Patricks— Ottawa—
ILocVhari.. -......Goal .....................Benedict

J Heffennan......... ...... Defence ................ Bouoher
, ; Hands'll.....................Defence ............. Cleghorn
I^VIlson......................Centre ................... Nlghhor
rnodgers..................Right ....................Darragh
JNoble......................... Left ............Cy Dennenay

Referee—Art Ross. -
Substitutes:

Penneniy.
Ottawa—McKell, Bruce, Merrill.

—First Period—
S'. Ft. Patricks... Noble .....................
S' H11awa................. Darragh -............
w. Ottawa................. Boucher ............
*- Ottawa...............Cleghorn ............

—Second Period—
r». Ottawa.. .•.........Darragh ............

» 6. St. Patrick©.. .'Prod.çorM
S. St. Patricks.. .Randall ...............
„ ,, —Third Round—
S. Ottawa................ Cleghorn ...........

5.22 Turned Defeat to Victory.
Shirk had the better of Osborne for the 

first two minutes in the battle for the 
115-lb. class title, but Osborne was not 
to be outdone^and came back with a 
great flash of speed that had Shirk 
guessing for a while. They went see
saw for the next few minutes, until 
Shirk gained a point of vantage that 
nearly had Osborne’s supporters gray
headed watching him struggle to clear 
himself. After some desperate efforts, 
he got on top and turned defeat into 
victory when he scored a fall Just two 
seconds before the bell rang for time.

The two heavyweights, Lopponen and 
Mahaffey, deserve a full share of the 
honors for their efforts. Both men show
ed tremendous strength, breaking many 
almost impossible holds. Lopponen was 
using a wonderful variety of lioldp and 
was working nicely. Lopponen secured 
the first tali' in 2 minutes and 20 sec
onds. Mahatfcy played a great defensive 
game and gave Lopponen plenty to do. 
T-opponen's tactics proved 6ery amusing 
to the crowd, but brought good results, 
lie being very successful with his bluffs.

The following is the list of the holders 
of the Canadian wrestling championships 
and the runners-up:

The Champions.
108 lbs.—B. Sheridan. L 

Hughes, West End Y.M.C.A.
115 lbs.—G. Osborne,

C. A.: XV. Shirk, U. of T.
125 lbs.—W. McKeown, West End Y 

M. C. A.: D. Eisen, U. of T
135 lbs.—W. Jacobs, West End Y. M. 

C. A.; J. Marlin, West End Y.M.C.A.
145 lbs..—H. Adam, West Edd Y. M. C. 

A.; L. Dodds, U. of T.
158 lbs.—R. E. Gay, West End Y. M. 

C. A.; T. Swartman, Wekjr End Y. M.

176 lbs.—E. Lopponen, West End Y. 
M. C. A.; E. McKellar, U. of T. Mc- 
Keilar defaulted to Loppenen on account 
of injury.

Heavy—E. Lopponen. West End Y. M. 
C. A.; A. Mahaffey, U. of T.

ft t Boston. Feb. 21.—Jay Gould, of Phila
delphia, was defeated by Fulton Cut
ting, of Boston, in the first round of the 
national amateur racquet championship 
tournament on the courts of the tennis 
and racquet club today. Jt mas a straight- 
set victory for Cutting. 16-5, 15-11, 16-12. 
In the only other match of the day. F 
F. Freiinghuyien, of New York, won 
from S. W. Pearson, of Philadelphia,•’lo
ll, 8-16, 15-7.

GREB BEAT CHICAGO HEAVY
WEIGHT.

2.50 GALT BEAT AYR. *

Galt, Ont., Feb. 21.—To keep the local 
Northern League senior team in shape 
the Ayr intermediates played an exhibi
tion game here Saturday night and lost 
to the 1 
fast and
locals told against the lighter opponents, 
who, however, were fast and good stick- 
handlers, with Ennis their 
The locals go to Stratford Tuesday for 
the return game in the first round ol 
the northern- series. Score of last night’s 
game by periods: 5 to 1, 7 to 1 and 11 to 
2. Teams:

Ayr (2)—Goal, Oliver; right defence, 
Johnston; left - defence, Baine; centre, 
Hiller; right wing, Lillies; left wing 
Ennis; sub., Ennis.

Galt (11)—Goal, Wilkinson; right 
fenqe, McGill; left defence. Watts; centre 
McCulloch; right wing, Oliver; left wing 
George; sub., Todd.

Referee—A. Kilgour, Galt.

INTERNATIONAL LAWN TENNIS
TOURNAMENT FOR WOMEN.

New York, Feb. 22.—The first inter
national lawn tennis tournament for 
women, the prize being the Wlghtman 
trophy, given by Mrs. Hazel Hotchkiss 
Wight man of Boston, will be held either 
at Boston, Philadelphia or New York 
during»the week beginning Aug. 23 tills 
year. ,The tennis playing nations of tho 
world have been Invited to send teams 
hero for this competition and all entries 
or ehaP.-nges must reach New York In- 
June 1.

Aura Lee 'midgets played cleverly in 
an exhibition game Saturday at Oakville 
winning by 7 to 3. They lined up as’ 
follow® : Goal, Jonea; defence, McVlttie 
and Higgins; centre, Barnett; wings, 
Murray and Maclaren; subs, Elliott and 
Tinning.

I ' . .Cameron 2.00
. f! 2.00

Local Soccer Men Are Consider!Arbour .. 2.20
Ü■ 1.20 ng „

The Purchase of Field of Their O
14.—Quebec 2.43

4.4011111 I® II

■ II |s -'tir V j1 tflM

St. Patricks—Dye, Matte,i
oc^ls 11 to 2. The game was 
clean, but the weight of tli

15.—Quebec, wn
MERCANTILE HOCKEY LEAGUE.: The Council of the United District 

Football League met in Sons of EnglAnd 
Hail on Saturday to discuss principally a 

c position to purchase a permanent 
ground. The location which was offer
ed 1s an ideal one, being touched by no 
lees than three car lines. The commit
tee will look over the property during 
this week and will meet again to de- 
ir itely decide'" whether to purchase It or 
otherwise. They have also another site 
In view and it Is also very convenient to 
two car lines, this can be had on a ten- 
year lease with the option of purchase or 
renewal of lease at the end of thalftime.

Another matter that was fully dis
cussed was the advisability of tunning 
a mercantile section of the league, and 
after considerable discussion it was un- 
'animously decided to do so. Any mer
cantile teams desirous, of joining are re
quested to send in their applications to

as' Sæ and i/ThTreT^tic^r0'1 

sptnse tiro council will hold a meeting
of such clubs to discuss in what mcthcl Pittsburg, Pa.. Feb. 22.—Harry Qreh, 
tne league should be run. " lig-bt heavyweight of Pittsburg, won tM

It wa® suggested by some that the neW8P<*per decision over Captain Boh 
games should be played in mid-week and Koper, Chicago heavyweight, in their 10- 
pmyers who played in the regular leagu • ,-olin<l bout here last night, 
on Saturday could play for the,works _______
u»m<*Trewe??pIOyed l” ln the mid-week RABBIT MARANVILLE SIGNS 
t.am«s, but It was pointed out that th > ______
to i,h6n be eliKib!e to play Boston, Feb. 22.—Walter J. Maranvllie,
p"av tor lMm«e|na1hn° Player can Hhorttiu,P f°r the Boston Nationals, Ivm 
tion Th? ” th? 0,16 compel!- sent his signed 1920 contract
tZ tiJ&grBI be^run dTv7 ^ ™-^ment._

co7dd°fthen Penter\h“S"Vcomtprt|,t1f,n3S HUTCHINSON DEFEATS LYNCH.

wllh be" MkedUtorr8anddl.nhge t,,Ult entrle 1 Phlledelphla, Pa., Feb. 22.-Hughe v 
enter wilf^meet the connî-u . e®,m,a that Hutchinson, Philadelphia featherwelglr, 
deride the matter "C" t0, ^«n’telv defeated Joe Lynch. New York, in a

round bout here last night.

beet manA. it. Clarkes defeated Massey-Harri»
: 6 to 0 ln h Mercantile I-eague game at 
! Ravina Itlnk Saturday. The other gam< 

licheduled was canceled. Canadian Gen
eral Electric defaulting to Ford Motors.

; Clarkes have two more games to play, 
i with Fords next Saturday and with 
: Masseys on March S. If they win one 
| of the two they will be champions. A 

doulili- defeat will bring Masseys, Ford: 
and Clarkes Into a triple tie. The teams: 1 

, I Clarkes (61—Spanton, Spring, McBrien. |
Lake Placid, N.Y., Feb. 22. —Charles ^ Nixon. Jamieson, Thompson. Cramer, 

jewtraw, eastern amateur skating cham- Bounsall. Morrlss.
Pion, and Joe Moore and Al Leitch of ! Massey-Harris (0)—Dlngljc.
Lake Placid left today for Minneapolis White, Sanderson. Stroud. Irons, Lan- 
to compete In the northwestern cham- drlault. Glngras, Simpson, 
plonehip meet there Feb. 28 and 29. Referee—Case Curzon.
They were accompanied by Edmund 
Lamy, former professional title-holder 
The men will also race at Winnipeg on/T 
March 2.

ALL-STAR BOXING
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FRIDAY, 
FEB. 27

I “ The National Smoke ”Wilsons a

1 ft
V

FIVE BIG BOUTS 
40 Rounds w1v,

FI. # - '- Ill11 H

U.T.S. AND STAYNER.
—______ l

Stayner Juniors will ifaeet University 
of Toronto Schools in an O.H.A. third- 
round game at the Arena tonight. In the 
first of the home - and - home games, Stay
ner did not strike their stride until the 
final period, when they tallied seven 
goals and won by 11 to 10. U.T.S. wi.l 
be weakened defensively, as it is hardly 
likely Rowell will yet be able to play. 
Reserved seat tickets will be on sale at 
the Arena today.

SPECIALISTS ifAUSPICES MILITARY A. A.

Plan open; Wednesday at Spalding's, 
Mcodey'e and Massey Hall.

II Ene:Boxers Training For
Intercollegiate Tourney

University of Toronto will send 
boxers, wrestlers and fencer» to 
the Intercollegiate tournament at 
Kingston on March 6 and 6, to 
meet McGill and Queens, 
boxers are already in training, 
and will have entries in every 
class.

tIn the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Csil or send history forfreeidviee. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form.' Hours— 10 s.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to I p.m.

Consultation Free

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes Mor:Still the most 

* for the 10*SONS OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC CLUB CatV7 moneyWlM bold
EUCHRE PARTYif Good

bonus
Health
ing scl
person:
ards,
Richmt

The Yin
4DBS. SOPER & WHITEENGLAND HALL, 58 Richmond 

on MONDAY, FEB. 23rd.
t iinkl 8.80.

The East Toronto intermediate SB Andrew Wi_ . „ ____ game
will be played tonight at 7.30 at the Eaac 
Toronto Y. rink, between Beaches and 
Unfield.

j0 tmm «L. Toronto, Oat, TORONTO •Ml
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lari 912 to 1 Shot Wins 
Handicap on Sunday

*ions xmlur »*• i B -—  -----—^x/ V
S VÀ 09 IfTW5 i,®fl

<

SEVENTY THOUSANDAMERICAN ACE WINS 
AT JEFFERSON PARK

?»

Ml iA GAME The W orld's Selections SUNDAY AT HAVANA Fvjj!
•e. NBY CENTAUR. & iHavana, Feb. 22.—The races Sunday 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—y-urse $600, for three- 

year-oids and upward, Claiming, 614 fur- 
longs:

1. Timothy J, Hogan, 103 (Atkinson), 
6 to 1, 6 to 2 and 6 to 6.

2. Lenora P„ 66 (F. Hunt), 7 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 6.

3. Miss Le-Rue M., 91 (Jarrell), 6 to 1, 
6 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.08 1-5.

»ited Once at 
Twice at

tt 'PLI W .<Vii—New Orleans.—
FIRST RACE—No Fooling, Tutt, Voor- -3 3

. Sprint Feature on Saturday 
Afternoon for Small But 

Select Field.

Si »In.ria. »,
SECOND RACE—Little Maudie, Hum- 

ma, M. B. Thurman.
THIRD RACE—Bagpipe, Poultney, 

Onlco.
FOURTH RACE—Legotal, Bonstelle, 

Assume.
FIFTH RACE—Bullet Proof, Bone 

Dry, Bread man.
. SIXTH RACE—Bar One, Red Domino,

Scoring Only- Goal in Third 
Round for the Cup Against 

Sunderland.

«

finished their 
night, when, after 
West Toronto in 

re taken in tow by 
he Huron

.< x • \stay

He's a Bear, Baby 
Bonds, Gala Way, May Mauls by, Bur
lingame, Jack Dawson, Old Eylers and 
Sentry also ran.

bEvOND RACE—Purse $600, for thtee- 
yeur-oios anu up, claiming, aii tunongs:

1. Tropny, 103 (Carraouy), e to 2, 4 to 
3 and 1 to 3.

2. Elga, 10b (Murray), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

4. ft edoden, 106 (Kederls), 7 to 6, 1 
to 4 and 1 to 6.

Time i.ul i-a. Leoma, Assign, Frank 
Budke, Harlock, Rora, Marty Lou and 
Eoweil also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-oids and up, claiming, six furlongs;

1. Blpnuel, IVu (Aiurrayi, 6 to 6, 1 to 
2 ana

2. Ybrkvllle, 106 (Carmody), 5 to 2, 
even aind 1 to 2.

2. Sister Susie, 101 (Chlavetta), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.13 2-5. Premium, White Crown, 
Polar Cub, Little Nepnew and Korean 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800. handi
cap, for tnree-year-olds and up, six (ur- 
longs:

1. Mess Kit, 98 (Merlmee), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

2. Mies Patty, 108 (Murray), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

3. Eulah K, 1Q0 (Chlavetta), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.12 4-5. Sea Bat, Herron, Or
leans Girl, Horace, Learch and Mighty 
Lever also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000, for three- 
year-olds and up, the George Washing
ton Handicap, one mile:

1. Bally, 117 (McCrann), 8 to 5, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 3.

2. Alvard, 110 (Tryon), 10 to 1, 4 to 1
and 2 to 1. . . ,

3. Poacher, 108 (Finley), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. „ , _

Time 1.40. Lackawanna, Major Dome, 
Doh Thrush, Freemantle, War Spirit, 
Monomoy and W. Ward also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 11-16 miles:

1. Solid RoclflrllO (M»ngan) 
even and.l to 2.

2. Assumption, 105 (Barnes), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and evep.

3. Chlllum, 104 (Carmody), 6 to 5, 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.47 4-5. Little Nearer, O Malley, 
Littie Eda also ran.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 21.—A capacity ! 
crowd was on hand for the first Satur
day program provided by Secretary Glass Toi. 
Campbell for the final meeting of the 
Jefferson Parish .Fair Asjoc 
Jefferson Park. Track /Conditions were 
much Improved, but the course is still 
far from being fast.

The feature came In the three-quarter 
handicap for three-year-olds, fourth on I

'r
35London, Feb. 21.—The feature of the 

third round of the English Cup ties, de- , 
elded today, was the success of the two

street 
P f°r the balance of 
h period they dined 
klstered

* jys§|^

Bottle of h(TKEEFE^,a Please ! !

vv rHETHER you order Ham and Eggs or Steak, or Fish, be sure to 
W include in your order a bottle of O’Keefe’s Beer.
V Winter or Summer, it makes no difference—O’Keefe’s Beverages 

supply that extra touch that adds zest to your meals.
Get into the habit, and always ask for O’Keefe’s.

WW» Ip,,
SEVENTH RACE—Mab, Lucius, Ca- 

ballo. Illatlon, at b% London clubs, Chelsea and Totten
ham Hotspur, who both won by the 
same score, defeating Leicester City and 
West Ham United, respectively, 
star game of Uns iounu was played at 
Birmingnam between Aston viua and 
sunder.and beiore vv.OOU people, wno 
saw me famous Viha quality for the 
next round by tne only goal scored. Both 
Bradford clues were successiul, defeat
ing strong teams away from nome, and, 
with luck in toe next dra*. should cause * 
some turther trouble.;

No change is made" it# the leadership 
of the first division, West Bromwich Al
bion winning again by disposing of Mir- 
dlesborough, while Burnley are 'close up 
at second place thru beating Derby 
County.

Portsmouth still lead the Southern 
League with a 2-to-0 win over Reading, 
and iiwlndon Town made a useful Jump 
in the table by picking up full points 
against Swansea.

All the second-rate teams were elimi
nated today in the third‘round of the 
Scottish Cup ties, and the next round 
should produce some fine struggles. Only 
five Scottish League games were de
cided, but Clydebank gave a glimpse of 
their old form by trouncing Motherwell 
by 5 to 1.

King George was one of forty thousand 
spectators attending the Chelsea-Leices- 
ter Fosse Cup tie game at Stamford 
Bridge. King George had poor foot
ball to witness, the piay being somewhat 
spelled by a high wind, 
centre, was knocked out early in the 
game, but resumed later. There was no 
score in the first half. Browning, Cook 
and Ford scored afterwards, the game 
lcleg entirely In the bands of the home 
'.«an. ,

Bradford City beat Preston soundly, 
Gcidthorpe scoring two and the remain
ing -gcal being credited to Bond. Brad
ford were at full strength against Notts 
County, McLean, scoring 
ford’s other goals were by McCandles 
and Wauchope, while Gibson, Henshall 
and McLeod scored for Notts. The game 
was fought at

a rather 
Pâture of the dln- 
e'speeches dellver- 
Toronto and D. B. TODAY'S ENTRIES | The

test Toronto and 
tained the visitors, 
rtalced to luncheon 
at the Engineers'

view—
Lakevieiw—

G. M. Coates 
'V. J. Sykes 
Chas. Snow
M. S. Coatee, ek. 16 
J. H. Domelle
H. Johnston 
H. H. Chisholm
'• C. Loveys, sk.. 12

Total ... ......js
Pronto—

West Toronto—
J. Hamshaw 
A. T. Jackson 
C. F. Turner 
W.,C. Irwin, ek..19 
<V. H, Scott 
r. J. Sheppard - 
R. G. Agnesv •
J. W-. Spiers, sk.. 7

Total............ ..
into—

Toronto—
H. \C, Wefthsrald

skip ................... is
3eo. 8. Lyon, ek.,13 
R. Southam .... 6 
8. B. Gundy, Sk . 16

Total

AT NEW ORLEANS.
the card. A small but select field of 
sprinters faced the starter. E. Cebrlan s 
colors scored, American Ace romping

New Orleans, Feb. 21.—Enisles fbr 
Monday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, tWo-year- 
olds, maidens, colts and geldings, 3ti 
furlongs:
Home Guard
Voorln........ .
Tutt..............

home four lengths in front of Charlie 
Leydecker. The winner was held In re
straint by Garner in the early stages, 
but drew away handily when urged by 
bis rider. American Ace was well fan

te 4.
. .116 Tommie C. .. .115 
..115 No Fooling ...115
.116 Humpy ..............115

Coombs....................115 Freddie .. ...115
Run George 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three
years and up, 564 lurlongs:
Little Maudie..;. .-98 Pokey Jane .. VO 
Grumbling lna... .*98 Rosemary .. .*98 
Silvey Shapiro... .*98 Jean K.
Marie RappOld....lo3 Humma.......... *103

108 Tne Gallant . .108
M. Berthhurman. .108 Stestsy »...........108
Neg
Marasmus................108

Also eligible—
Benecla..............
Tom Brooks........

THIRD RACE—Claiming, four years 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Onlco........................«98 Gourmand . .*101
Pigeon.....................*103 Marmite .. . .*104
Madras Gingham.,105 J. P. House.. 106 
American Eagle. .*107 Gold Vale ... 107
Bagpipe.................. *109 I Win I Win.*109
Hunterriann............110 Promise Me ..110
Kate Bright______HO Ting A Ling..118

Also eligible—
Poultneÿ..............
Bell Ringer..........

FOURTH RACE—Purse, four-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs: .
Rainbow Girl.........103
Stephenson....
Osgood................
Siesta.................
t Win..................
Pullux... ..........
Troltus..............

Also eligible:
Dixie Carroll...

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for three- 
year-olds and up, mile and seventy yards:
Yappank.................  98 Simpleton ............ 106
Kleer......................... 106 Damask ................ 126
Bullet Proof........... 120 Breadman
St. Germain............106 General Glenn , .113
Golden Dawn...........96 Bone Dry ............112

115cied, opening at 7 to 5 and closing at 6 
to 5. King's Champion ran third, a 
length in iront of iwin, which dropped 
back after go.ng half a mile. Wood trap 
was excused, t.ie racér failing to reacu 
the track from the Fair Grounds In time 
io go to tne barrier.

Honolulu Boy accounted for the hi He 
and a slxteentn handicap, winning by a 
neck from Omond. Wlda gave the win
ner a good ride, keeping tne gelding 
well up in the early stages, and outstay
ed Omond, which was held at liberal 
odds. The latter lost ground at the first 
turn, which cost him the big: end ofr the 
purse. Bondage, which finished third, 
tired slightly in the final drive.

J. W. Schorr's two-year-old colt, John 
8. Reardon, again scored a handy win 
over H. P. Wnitney's Cointreau, when 
they hooked up In the opening race at 
three and a half furlongs. In the last 
meeting John S. Reardon triumphed over 
the Whitney star by a head. Tnt» after
noon a length separated the pair when 
they went under the wire. The winner 
also established a new track mark, run
ning the three and a half furlongs in 
.42 2-5. Cointreau and Peerage Were 
coupled as the H. P. Whltney-Ureentree 
stable entry, and ruled favorite. John 
S. Rearuon broke fast and held the 
others safe all the way. Cointreau, 
after a slow start, finished with a rush 
in the stretch run. Blemished beat out 
White Star for the short end. The lat
ter ran away an eighth of a mile before 
the start.

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for 2-year- 
olds, 3% furlcngs:

1. John S; Reardon, 114 (Kelsay), 8 
to 1, 5 to 2, even.

2. Coinlieau, 108 (Ambrose). 13 to 10, 
I to 20, cut.

3. B eir.ish, 105 (Stack), 4 to 1. 7 to 5, 
1 to 2.

Time .42 2-5. New track record. 
White Star, Orner K., Gladyà, Peerage 
and Ltiey Granite also ran.

Cointi eau coupled with Peerage.

«
i

•96
V;I ' Corson

108 Yorkist ............108

IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT and LAGER
90 Alf. Vezina . .10$

Combine to the full extent all the goodness 
of malt and hops.

108

26

Brewed with the greatest of care, the ton it 
and food value of they beverages are con
sistently maintained? O’Keefe’s thirst 
quenchers are pure, wholesome and deli
cious. Beverages that appeal to both young 
and old.,

Cook, Chelsea’s

etI
mi112 Jago ...............*10963 I ill4108

t. !!S O’Keefe’s, Toronto
Phone Main 4202

103Legotal .
Bonstelle '...........108

.108 Apple Jack II. '. .108

.108 Ed. Stone .......... 108

.107 W. W. Hastings.110 
110 Trusty .
.110 Assume

in England lbs , 5 to 2, twice and Brad-

rugby games Sat
ire defeated by a 

the United Ser- 
Blackheath made 

ridge University: 
pw thetr return 
1 each side scoring 
6 » try. Rosslyn 
Oxford Univers it v 

id Richmond fa-c^ 
r, being hopelessly 
pd and sustainyii/ 
Newport continuel 
r defeating Bristol

AU ,t O’ Kttft’t Btvtragtt art aitt prtcurablt 
at Bntaurauti, HatiU, Caftt, tte.

no
110 745a tremendous pace, par

ticularly in Us latter stages,/Notts mak-' 
Ing a gallant effort to 
eleventh hour victory.

Tottenham’s win from West Ham was 
deserved on the 
Ham started-/promisingly, 
scored within (ten minutes of the Interval 
tor Tottenham, 
other goals. '•■*8
for the Hotspur hacks and halves, w 
seldom gave thetr supporters any anxi
ety, but the forwards were long In get
ting Into their stride.

Aston’s victory over Sunderland was 
achieved on ground rendered greasy 
after a snow storm. r~ 
very even, Stephenson scoring
g<Aii unpleasant Incident occurred In the 

match

i|
108 secure an

Dick Benson and
SEVENTH RACE—$600, tor four-year- 

olds and up, claiming, 1V4 miles:
1. Fly Home, 106 (Carmody), 4 to 1, 8 

to 6 and 4 to 5.
2„ Dick Williams, 103 (Chlavetta), 6 to 

5, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
3. Wood Thrush, 108 (F. Hunt), 5 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even. -
Time 1.53 2-5. Sasenta, Fairly, At

torney Mult, The Talker, Great Gull and 
High Tide also ran. __

ral play, altho West 
Grimsdell *116

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.and Wilson got both the 
he victory was a triumph

RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
up, mile and seventy yards: 
............*105 Reddomino .... 97

SIXT 
olds an 
Bar One
Water Willow....*98 Orenzo
Grandee... ;........108 Kimpalong .........108
Glaagtol

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:
Merry Lass 
Poilus......
Mab.............

3
ie. •98
Cup Rugby. 

>und—
i CANADIAN PACIFICno The game was 

Aston’sSECOND RACE—Claiming, 'purse $660, 
for 3-year-olds and up; six furlongs:

1. The Archer, 112 (Lykei. 7 to 2, 7 to 
5, 7 to 10.

2. Pecciyit, 107 (Coltilletti), 5 to 2, 
even, .1 to 2.

I. Heavy Weapon, 109 (Rodriguez), 12 
to 1, 5 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time 1.16, Flying Frog. Cortland,
Kulth K, Blue Star, Boiler Na Breena. 
Day of Peace, Challenger. Blue Jeans, 
Ulnty Moore, and Copyright also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
four years and up, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Brlnghurst, 98 (Wida), 13 to 5, 7 to 
19. 1 to 3.

2. Pullux, 109 (Rodriguez), 10 to 1, 
2 to 1, 7 to K.

3. Portlight, 103 (Mooney), 7 to 1, 
' I to 1, 3 to 5.

Time, 1.08 3-5. Bon Tromp, Subahdar, 
Opportunity and By Heck also ran.

RACE—nyiUilcup, purse 
$600, loi thiee-year-ol-lz and tip, 6 fur
longs. >

1. Amerlcon Ace, 118 (Garner), 6 to 
4, 1 to 3, out.

2. Charlie Leyduckei. 109 (Rodrgilcz), 
8 to 1. 5 to 5, out.

3. Kings Champion, «102 (Judge), 3 to 
1, 2 to 1, out.

Time 1.15 8-5. I Win also ran
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for three 

years and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Honolulu Boy, 100 (Wlda),

2 to 1, even.
2. Omond, 108 (Thurber), 12 to 1, 5 to 
2 to 1.

3. Bondage, 115 (Rodriguez), 8 to 6. 
Io 10, 1 to 3.
Time, 1.48 2-5. Tailor Maid, Lazy 

Lou, Simpleton and Piedra also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 

for 3-year-olds and up. l 1-16 miles:
1. Prospector, 114 (Lyke), 6 to 1, 3 to

1, even.
2. The Be'gian II., 166 (Pleijce), 6 to

2, even, 1 to 2.
3. Speedster, 112 (Rodriguez), 20 to 1, 

8 to-1. 4 to 1.
Thne 1.47 4-5. Antoinette, Jim Hast

ings, Tantalus, Water Willow, Sun God, 
WaUswoi th’s Last and Sans Peur It. al
so ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$660, 4-year-and up; mile and three elx- 
teei ths:

1. Gold Crest Boy, 105 (Zoller), 3 to 1, 
e’ er l to 2.

2. Bubbling Louder, 109 (Rodriguez), S 
to 1. 3 to 1, 8 to '

3. Prunes, 101 (Rlchcreek), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1. 3 to 2.

Time 2.03. Capital City, Tanlac, J. C. 
Stone, Puts and Calls, and Deck Mate 
«iso ran.

COERCION AND CRIME
GO HAND IN HAND

-Cake 2.
Ureet 3.
ns Recreation 9. 
•inton 0. 
etield Trinity Si

105•102 Say When .
.•105 Charming .

___  ,.107 Almino ....
Raconteuse............107 Capt. Hodge ...*107

•107 Frank Mattox ..110
Caballo....................110 Dr. Crtgler ......... 112

.112 Lucius

........ 107

....•107 when 
off the field and 
the game with 

Miller scored for

Liverpool-B^mingham 
Morgan was OhSered 
Birmingham fttflehed i 

•eight meq; Sheldon and 
Liverpool.

Cardiff went down gallantly at Bristol, 
Bears scoring their solitary goal and 
NeesaJtl ’equalizing immediately after 
ward. Ho worths headed the ball thru 
Immediately after the Interval.

Early play at Huddersfield was quite 
The home team, however, sooh

PORTLAND, Me.-HALtFAX-VPOOL.
Halifax 
..Mar. 3 
..Apr. IS

Tram Portland
..............Mar. S ..

................Apr, 17 ..
PORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL

Redstart2.

ury T. 112Sky Pilot 
Ben Hampaon... .112 

Also eligible:
Water War..........*107 Indolence
Alhena

« 1id 0
[Highfield nr 
hgwton 4. 
light on 17.

Apr. 8
PORTLAND—A VONMOUTH (BRISTOL)

Apr. S

- •DominionPeaceful Citizens Made Vu> 
tims of Vicious Circle, 

Says Irish Archbishop.

a,112
•107 •Turcoman. .Me#. S6|*Welshman

•Freight Sailings Only.m 0.
lion.
d Services 18. 
ridge Unfv. *. 
Rceelyn S.

Weather clear: track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed. even.

showed superiority, Taylor and Slade 
scoring before the Interval. Sw*tn made 
Huddersfield’s third goal, and Jack se
cured Plymouth’s only one Just before 
the end of play.

In league football, the defeat of 
Arrenal Is serious and their recent form 
has disquieted supporters, 
thousand spectators witnessed their de
feat by Manchéeter United, for whom 
Spence scored twice and Hopkins 

Fulham had an easy win over Stock 
Waterall. Stockport’s right half

AMERICAN LINE..yioisLiSTisr™
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

Feb. *61Mar. S7IApr. 24 
6 May 1 

Mar. 20 Apr. 17 [May IS

(
Belfast, Feb. 22.—In his pastoral 

read» today In all Catholic
>. SATURDAY AT HAVANA St. Paul . 

Philadelphia 
New York

letter
churches In the archdiocese of Cashel,

«%MarMill HH1 T 
Liverpool 72. 
cimipton 6. 
[Capita! 26
P fl
irter 11.

I
Twenty-fiveI'OliRlH RED STAR LINEArchbishop Hartey says:

“We are living, under a government, 
which has proved Itself an abject

r Havana, Feb. 21.—Today's results: 
FIRST

purse $600, three lurlongs:
1. Panhandler, 116 (Crump), 
to 2, 1 to 6.
2. Dorothy, 113 (Murray), 2 to 1, 1 to

1 to 4.
3. Little Pointer, 1Î3 (Corey), 4 to 1, 
to », 2 to 5.
Time, .35 3-5. Crown, Sabresura and 

Felix M. also ran.

RACE—tor two-year-olds,* NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON— 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP.once. 'V‘.Feb. tiLapland

N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP
.. . >tar. 17|Apr. 24|May 29 July 8 
.... Mar. 24|Mey l|June 6 July 10 
... April 3» May S|J

4 to 6, Netthe) based on Lie cove-i- 6. -1 failure.
nant of the nation, nor working for

part. ____
buck, was sent off for what he protested 
was an accidental kick at McIntyre. 
Many witnesses considered the punish
ment excessive. Cook scored twice and 
Walker scored for the visitors.

Liverpool 2, Birmingham 0.
Chelsea 3, Leicester 0.
Preston 0, Bradford City 3.
Bristol 2, Cardiff 1.
Sunderland 0, Aston Villa 1.
Tottenham 3, West Ham 0.
Notts County 3, Bradford 4.
Huddersfield 3, Plymouth 1. -
The results of the league football games 

today were as follows:
First League.

Arsenal 0, MancheAer United 3.
Bolton 0, Newcastle 3.
Detby 0, Burnley 2.
West Bromwich Altoions 4, 

b rough 1. ,

m
QOJW

[Cup.
Replay- 

bmads 2.
mKroonland 

Finland .. 
Lapland .. 
Zeeland ...

No.3
VANCOUVER EXPRESS 

FOR

WINNIPEG
CALGARY
VANCOUVER

the good of the tommunlty as a whole, 
it has trampled on the will of the 
people and upheld Lie ascendency of 
the pampered minority. History tells 
us that where such a system reigns 

the laws of God are set aside, coercion 
and crime go hand In hand and peace
ful citizens are made the victims of 
the vicious .circle.

"The remedy for the Irish upheaval 
is obvious, since freedom is the best 
solvent of political disorder. The tra
ditional loyalty of the Irish people to 
the laws of God will prevail In Lie 
full wihen the days of oppression have 
passed away forever and when our 
people have in thetr own hands the 
making of and the administration of 
their own laws.

The murder campaign is denounced 
In a pastoral by Bishop Foley, of 
Carlow, who says:

“It is nothing short of appalling to 
think that a group of Irishmen, w.ho 
in all probability profess the Catholic 
faith, sltould suffer themselves to be 
dfawn or driven into a conspiracy for 
the purpose of taking human life 
without a particle of Justification from 
any source, human or divine.”

July 17 
July 24

une 12 
une 1» V

•••$■WHITE STAR LINEEATED 
JR TOURNEY NEW YORK—CHERBOURG— 

SOUTHAMPTON.
•Lapland .................  Feb. 2S|............I.............
Adriatic...........Mar. 20|Apr. 24|May 2»|July 8

•To Southampton, Cherbourg, Antwerp.
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

SECOND RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1. Gilder, 110 (Gargan), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
8 tn 5.

2. Prince Easy, 111 (Pickens), 6 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Smalls tone. 89 (Hunt), 8 to 1, 3 tç 
1, 8 to 5.

Time,

6 to 1, a
..

f Gould, of Phlli- 
by Fulton Cut- 

flrst round of the 
uet championsh;.i 
brts of the tennis 
.It t»as a stralghf- 

16-5, 15-11, 15-12. 
kh of the day. F 
I New York, won 
r Philadelphia, 15- .
Ugo HEAVY-

afilmm.. .Mat. 6|Apr. 10|
... Mar. lSIApr. 171 May 22 June 26 

................... [May l»|june 19]July 24
Cedric .. 
Bel tic . 
CriticTheodore1.11%. Baccarat.

Fair, Shasta, Naomi Walton, The Snob, 
Mineral and Vain Chick also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1. Encore, 109 (Carmody), S to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Lamppost, 109 (Howard), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1, 3 to 1.

3. Prince Bonero, 109 (Hunt), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1. 8 to 5.

Time, 1.15 4-5. El Coronel. Homom, 
Top Rung. Bella Wtlfer, Sophie K., 
Magic Mirror, Drusilla also ran.

.... ..a.-.-—uitee-years and up, 
cla ming, purse $6’00; 6% furlongs: j

1. Bars and Stars, 112 (Collins), a to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

2. Unwise Child, 107 (Carmody), 6 to 
1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5-,

2. Delancey, 112 (Corey), 3 to 6, 1 to 3.
1 Time 1.08 3-5. Lithdllck. Lenshen’u 
Pride, Hasty Cora, Honest George, and 
Hat Rack also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Isle of Pines Han-i 
dicap, 2-year-olds and up, purse $300, 5% 
furlongs:

1. Kirccco, 113 (Pickens), even, 1 to 2,

<

V-

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR — 
NAPLES—GENOA

..............Mar. 161 May 11

..............Mar. 81|May 26
]Canopic ........

Cretic ..........
Apply Local Agent» or Paeoenger Office*

H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. E.. M. »64. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto. ,

Middles- ■y#
yYSecond League.

Blackpool 0, South Shields 3. 
Coventry 0, Hull 1.
Fulham 4> Stockport 1. 
Grimsby 2, Lincoln 2.
Stoke 1, Bury 1.
Rotherham 2, Portvale 2.

Scottish League. 
Clydebank 5, Motherwell 1. 
Dum-bartoh 1, Clyde 0. 
Dundee 1, Falkirk 0. 
Hamilton C, Hibernians 2.
St: Mirren 4, Airdrleonians 2.

Southern League. 
Norwich 1, Brentford 1. 
Brighton 4, Luton 3.

22.—Harry Greh, 
littsburg, won th". 
•er Captain Boh 
right in their 10- 
nlgbn EACH WAY - EVERY DAY 

TORONTO- - VANCOUVER 
From Toronto - 10 p.m. Daily

Steamship Tickets
ILLE SIGNS BY ALL LINES

To England, the Confinant, Australia 
South Ameriea, West Indies, Bermud 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers' Cheques.' Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

Ç 'Iter J. Maranvllle, 
bn Nationali, lvn 
rontrnct io the J

STOPS,AT AND CONNECTS FOR PRINCIPAL POINTS
Standard Sleepers, Dining Car, Tourist Sleepers, Compartment 

Observation Car, First-Class Coaches and Colonist Car.
The most beautiful scenery in Canada is along the line of the 

Canadian Pacific.
Magnificent Rocky Mountain Resorts at Banff, Lake Louise and Glacier.

Passengers for California should arrange their trip to Include 
the Canadian Pacific Rockies.

[ATS LYNCH.

eb. 22.—Hughey 
•i fea,thérwe!)f-lr, 
v York, in a rix- BECKER THE LEADER.
ht. A. F. WEBSTER & -SONWinnipeg, Feb. 21.—Becker of Mil

waukee is declared top man at the Win
nipeg bowling tournament, .having a 
total of 1808, and J. I. Smith of Mil
waukee takes third place. Carey of 
Chicago takes seventh and Jim Mitchell 
of Minneapolis ninth.

There was no change in the five-man 
teams, except that the Minneapolis Ath
letic Club rolled into tenth place with 
2673.

out. 53 Yonge Street
Oldest Established Agency In 

Canada. Two blocks below 
King Street.

2. The Trump, 101 (Carmody), 9 to 2, 
7 tr, o, out.

3. Ruby, 110 (Barnes). 6 to 1, 2 to 1,nn
out

Time 1.07 4-5. Skllee Knob and Blue 
Duke rlao ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1. Gordon Russell, 114 (Carmody), 6 to 
4 1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.

2. John Jr., 108 (Howard), 6 to 5, 2 to 
6, 1 to 5.

3. Enos, 108 (Barnes), 15 to 1, 6 to 1, 
3 to 1.

Time, 1.131-5. Driffield, Avion, Mike 
DIxoYi and Golden Chance also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse
$600. 3-; eer-olds am) up, mile, and 60
-/a rds :

1. Mlsi rlcoide, 107 (A. Collins), 3 to 
1, 6 tn 5, 3 to 5.

2. Mien Sweep, -113 (Crump). 8 to 1,
3 to 1. 8 to S.

3. Legacy, 112 (Murray), 6 to 5, 1 to 2, 
1 to 4.

Time 1.46. Beverley James, Ralph S., 
Little Cote, Slippery Silver al

'
a. WE BUY AND SELLv

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
38 YONGE STREET

WANTED Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

a Energetic Boysi

SPERMOZONEFor Women of Woodstock Seek
Enforcement of Curfew Law

MtilwalV 1. Gillingham 0.
Northampton 3. Bristol 2.
Newport 1, Southampton 1,
Portsmouth 2, Reading 6,
Queen's Park 0, Exeter 0.
Swindon 3, Swansea 1.
Southend 2, Merthyr T. 1.
Scottish cup games today resulted as 

follows:
Glasgow Rangers 3, Broxburn 0.
Ralth 2. Greenock 2.
Lochgelly 0, Third Lanark 3.
Armidale 1, Ayr 1.
Kilmarnock 4, Queen's Pflfi 1. 
Aberdeen 1, Midlothian Or 
Celtic 2, Partlck Thistles 0.
St. Berhards 1. Albion 1.

Irish Cup Semi-Final Results. 
Glentoran 0, Cliftonvllle 0.
Celtic 2, Bohemians 0.

Morning World 
Carrier Delivery

/ For Nervous Debility, Nerveueness end 
accompanying aliments. $1X0 per be*. 

M. SCriGFIELD'S DRUG STOKE,
556» ELM STREET, TORONTO.Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 22. — The 

Woodstock branch of the National 
Council of Women are on the init
iative to weep the boys and girls of BRUTAL ATTACK ON WATCHMAN. 
Woodstock in their homes at a
reasonable time in the evenings. The , ......................... ...........
members flavor the enforcement of watchman employed at the Weetoott 
the curfew law In the city and also Company contracting plant, on Mo 
thc appointing of two women patrols Dougall street, was brutally aesault- 
to see that the rule is observed. It ed late Saturday night by an umltnown 
is understood Liât the ladles Intend j man, who, after felling -him wtth an 
taking definite steps toward having I Iron bar, robbed trim at more than 

! this procedure established. ! twenty dollars. Ttie ««saillant escaped.

so ran.

DUNBAR LOWEST SCORER.Good wages paid, and 
bonus for efficiency. 
Healthful work for grow
ing school boys. Apply 
personal!} o Mr. F. Rich
ards, World Office, 40 
RichmondSt.W.,Toronto.

Winnipeg. Man., Feb. 21.—In a low- 
scoring game last nltfht Bob Dunbar of 
Eveleth, Minn., won the Robinson tro
phy by defeating D. Anderson of For
rest. Man., in the finals, 8 to 7.

The Walker Theatre trophy 
by the local Strathcona Club rink skip
ped by G. M. Hudson. The Purity Flour 
trophy was won by F. Doig of Glen- 
boro, Man.

Windsor, Feb. 22.—Hirer Wet*, am z
was won

l

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Royal Alexandra,'* Winnipeg; “Palliser Hotel," Calgary; 
“VancouverHotel,'’ Vancouver; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

The Vivid Vamps 
Of History »

VE started it. Cleopatra kept it up. 
Poppaea Sabina was a Roman 
record-breaker at the game. 

Madame de Pompadour made it one of 
the leading French arts.

Right thru all the ages, in every 
country and clime, “The Vivid Vamps of 
History” have quickened the pulses of the 
Great and the Near-Great, and have 
made — and marred — History in the 
quickening.

E

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW HOW THEY DID 
IT? WATCH FOR THE SUNDAY 

WORLD NEXT SUNDAY!
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1LINER Dally per word’ lc: Sunday, 2c. Six Dally, one Sun- 
day (seven consecutive Insertions). 7c a word. Semi- 
display, Dally, 10c agate line; Suaday, 15c agate line

etna, $5, $7.50 and $8 per case.
Oranges—Cal. navels, $6 to $8 per case; 

Fit:Idas, $8.75 to $8 per case.
Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box.
Pineapples—None in.
Ithub » b—Hot-house, $1 to $1.25 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Florida, 90c per box.
Tangerines—$4 to >5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hot-house, No. l'o 45c per 

lb.; No. 2’b. UOc per ,b
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—None In.
beans—Dried white, $4.50, $4.75 and 

$5.50 per bushel.
Beets—$3.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Brussels Sprouts—None in.
Cabbige—$5 to $6.50 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $6.75 per case; Florida, $4 
1er hamper, $7.50 to $8

Carrots—$2 to $2.25

ANOTHER DECLINE. LOW-PRICED RAILS 
IN GRAIN PRICE LEADERS IN UPTURN

SUNKitfr NAVEL ORANGESADS IN4 :•MM

FLORIDA ORANGES, LEMONS .

Female Help Wanted. Properties formate.

CALIFORNIA SffiC’SS
H. J. ASH

Atlantic Su 
Tasties, Ma 

1 eral Elei

COCO Wages for home work, we
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im- i 
material. Positively no canvassing. I 
Yam supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept, 161C, Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto.

2 ACRES, Toronto.to-Hamilton Hl-hl
and^Grand

"vl8?' i T’ Stephens, Limited, 138 Victoria street.

■Supply of Feed Grain Undis7 ! Prominent Industrials Also 
posed o£ by Growers, Be- Show Substantial Advances 

lieved to Be Large. f in New York Market.
44-46 CHURCH STREET 

MAIN 3102-6932
p

Trading on the 
Saturday was of 
and Atlantic Sag 
tiens totaled 6751 
aa $he leader. 
Itreign exchange, 
Wiw toward somev 
only pronounced e 
Ian which, on de. 
lota, sagged 
lag bin lowered to 
^Atlantic Sugar v 
advance of %, bu 
down to 94. Su 
jpere reflection of 
tree! where Suga 
ated he market d 
Canadian Steamsh 
ecod support, the 
higher at 76, whil 
ed 83%, a gross s 
the . closing at S3) 
Electric sold hall

Mackay was th< 
utiBty group, apa 
show any signs c 
Up," at 78. with i 
figure.

The war bonds vj 
only feature beind 
fpr the war loanjj 
-JPhé morning'fl 

Stocks, 1,613, inclli 
$$3,950; unlisted s

$10 DOWN*and $2 monthly, lot 46 feet
st4îtbel„ » ifeet dïe"' elose t0 Vonge 
fi^1 mlrM,iCar Une' 8hort distance 

h X no reetrlctlons, good 
8o11- On a lot like this you 

can fiTow fi.ll your own vecetablpR • price $200 Write, Tone Tr^ca,!.'
hS , E" T' Stephens. Lim-lied, 136 \ lctorla street..

J WANTED I
I Three first class clothing 
I salesmen;, must be

I EXPERIENCED I
I Excellent opportunity for a I 
I Mg future with the largest I 
I chain store organization in I 
I Canada; highest salarie# I 
I paid. Apply In person,

“ " 1 a Cbthes I
[■ 0 Limited ■

Cor. Ycnge anl Shiiter Sts. [

Salesmen Wanted. Chicago, • Feb. 21.—Corn slid down tur- 
ther in price today owing more or less 
to bearish forecasts of the government's 
coming report on farm reserves. The 
close was heavy, lc to l%c net lower, 
with May $1.30% to $1.30%, and July 
$1.27% to $1.27%. Oats lost %c to %c 
to %c, and provisions 22c to 40c.

Except for a brief interval soon after 
the opening, bears had the advantage 
In the cort. market thruout the session. 
It was said that the government report 
soon to be issued would show an unusu
ally large total of feed grain still undis
posed of by growers. This gossip appar
ently gave fresh emphasis to selling 
pressure, due to belief that the Federal 
Grain Corporation had started to liqui
date big holdings of wheat and flour, 
that seemed likely to have no foreign 
outlet. Contrary announcements of pos
sible renewal of flour buying on the part 
of tile government tended temporarily to 
stimulate a little demand from shorts In 
the coi$ market, and so, too, did the 
canceling of freight restrictions east of 
Chicago. No otner support developed, 
nowever, and the close was near the 
lowest level of the day..

Oats weakened with corn.
Provisions were depressed by the grain 

decline and the poor outlook for export 
business.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES Éitassi

features. Greatest activity and strength 
were displayed by Rock Island, Missouri 
Pacific, Texas Pacific, St. Louie and San 
Francisco, Chesapeake and Ohio. New* 
York Central and New Haven, at extreme gains of 1 to 3 points. extreme

Standard rails also rallied from their 
irregularity of the opening, when several 
of those issues reacted under pressure 
induced by further opposition to the rail- 
road bill.

Improvement among transportations 
later extended to several of the promi
nent industrials, notably American 
Woolen, Central Leather, which issued a 
favorable annua! statement, and several 
of the motors, equipments and steels

At their maximum quotations these 
stocks were up 2 to 5 points, but profit- 
taking incidental to the double holiday 
reduced many gains at the firm to strong

Sales amounted to 450,000 shares
Domestic rails and industrials were the 

only steady features of the contracted 
bond market, Liberty issues again react
ing, with a new low record for the 3%'s 
at 96. Foreign bonds also shaded. United 
Kingdoms of 1937 breaking 1% points

Old United States bonds were unchang
ed on call during the week. Total sale* 
(par value) were $7,126.000.

The clearing house statement was note
worthy for still another reduction of ac
tual loane and discounts, that item fall 
ing to about .$5,100,000,000. against almost 
$9,375.000.000 In the first week of the 
year. Another decrease in reserves how 
evér, left the total slightly over $8.000.000.

SALESMEN—Write for list "of lines ind per case, 
per bag.

Cauliflower—California, $6.50 to $6 per 
standard crate, $2.50 to $2.75 per pony 
crate.

Celery—Cal.,’ $14 to $15 per case; do
mes tic, $1.25 per dez. bunches; Florida, 
$6.50 to $7.50 per case.

Endive—$1 per dozen, $9 and $10 per

full particulars. Earn $2000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn, 
Dept. 158. Chicago.___________________

D
:

ij
a poi

Mechanics Wanted. Oranges advanced in price Saturday, 
and will be from 25c to 75c higher to- 

| day, due to their increased cost, 
car which arrives Is so much higher 
than the previous one. This is caused 
partly by the heavy demand owing to 
the "flu," but mostly by the shortage#n 
the navel crop.

H. J, Ash had a car of potatoes, selling 
at $4.25 per bag; Sunkist navel oranges 
at $7 to $8 per case : Baldwin apple» at 
$0,. and I-'ullowaters at $6.50 to $/.S0 per 
bbl. ; Cuban. grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per 
case; Cal. Iceberg lettuce and cauliflower 
at $5.50 per case; celery at $15; Spanish 
onions at $7.50; Hallow! dates at 21c per 
•pound.

McWllllam

Florida Farms for Sale.
s It.'.

FrORJPj r,AP!"S and InvestmentsTw.K. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.
WANTED—First-class

git.eer to run 36 In. gauge locomotive. 
The man who gets this job, which is 
steady, must be reliable, able to make 
hla own repairs and able to keep engine 
running constantly. Must have papers. 
Give references for past six years, and 
where ftiu can be located by telephone. 
If you are thle type of man, answer at

time
Apply B^ No. 51,

locomotive en- Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4.50 to 
$5 50 per case: Florida, $3.50 to $4 per 
hamper: leaf, 30c to 4Uc per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3.30 per 
3- b basket.

Onions-1—$7.50 to $8.50 per cwt.; small 
size, $5 per cwt.; Spanish, $7 to $8.50 
par case; green, 40c to 50c per 
bunches.

Parsley—$7.50 to $8 per case; 75c per 
lu;:, bunches.

1’arsnipe—$2.50 lo $3 per bag.
Pepped;—Imported, $8 per case; $1 

per dozen.
Potatoes—$4.25 to $4.50 per bat.
Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches ; 

imported, 50c to 75c per dozen bunches
Spinach—$11 per bbl., $3.50 per hain- 

rcr.
Sweet potatoes — $3.60 to $3.75 per 

hamper.
Turnips — $1.25 per bag; California 

white tu-nips, $5 per case.
Shallots—41 per dozen bunches; do

mestic 40c to 50c per doz.

as every

Rooms and Board.
COMFORT ABLE -Private Hotel; ingle-

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
- Ini: L -Phone.___ ____________

doz.
once, if not, don't waste any 
writing letters.
World. " Personal

M SHIRTS REPAIRED
Church street.

like new — 416

SPECIALTY Poultry Wanted.1 * Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of Florida oranges, eel.lng at $8 per case; 
a car of navel» at $7 to $8.50 per case; 
a car of sweet Potatoes at $3.75 per ham
per; a car of No. 1 and No. 2 Baldwin 
apples at $6.50 to $7.50 per bbl.; Cal. 
cauliflower at' $6.50 to $5.75 per case; 
celery at $14 to $14.50 per case; Florida 
celery at $7 to $7.50 per case; cabbage 
at $6.75 per case; parsley at 75c per 
dozen; rhubarb at $1.25 per dozen; leaf 
lettuce at 40c per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Rome 
Beauty apples, selling at $4.25,per box; 
a car of Baldwins. No. l'e at $7, and 
ilpmestics at* $6 per bbl.; potatoes ai 
$4.25 per bag; turnips at 41.25, carrots 
at $2.25, beets at $2.50, and parsnips at 
$2.75 per bag.

D. Spence had apples, selling at $5 to 
$6.50 per bbl., and $3.50 to $4.50 per box; 
oranges at $7 to $8 per case; Florida 
grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case; Cal. 
lemons at $8 per case; cabbage at $5 per 
bbl.; potatoes at $4.25 per bag; Onions at 
$8 per sack; pickling onions at $5 per 
cwt.

WANTED — LIVE DUV.xS, GEESE, 
hens, etc. We specialize in tanci 
crate-fed chickens. If you have ahy- 
thing in poultry o sell write for price 
list. . We Joan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 
dma avenue. Toronto.

MOULDERS Applications to Parliament.
NOTICE is hereby given that James 

LeVls Price of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, soldier, will apply to the parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof. 
t?u a,b 1 divorce from his wife. Rose 
Elizabeth Price. o4 the City of Toronto 
aforesaid, on the grounds of 
existing marriage and udulterv.

Dated at Toronto the first day of .October, 1919. * or
' PRICE, COCHRANE, SHAVER & 

PARRY,
30-33 Sun Life Bldg., 

Toronto, Ontario, 
solicitors for James Lewie Price.

HI
STOCKS AREWANTED TO OPERATE 

MOULDING MACHINES.
LIGHT WORK. BIG PAY.
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS _____
ABOUT FIFTY STEADY WORK • | SELL 
AND EMPLOYES' INSURANCE.

CHICAGO MARKETS. ONScrap Iron and Metals. ï11
J. B. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

budding, report the following prices on 
the Chicago boa£d of trade;

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.I your scrap to. Canada’s largest
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

New York. Feh. 
curb today was re 
price movements 

i, very narrow- rang 
as oils were quie 
ing only a half-pi 

( market In Intern 
Indian Packing 

Keith's Orpheuni 
I to 31%. Safety- H 

•Oarlb Syndicate 
S3. White Oil de 
29. Sapuipa was 
to 5%. , • ■

The mines wer 
the penny Shares 
Pick sold up to 
sold at 10 cents, 
bfa metals were i 

Silver King of .

The offering of farm produce at the St. 
Lawrence aiarket on tiuturuuy was not so 
ifii ati Liiu.1. ui tile pi uv luud week, but 
in most lined was plenty . large to meet 
i-iie ueinauu. Trade wad fair to good, at 
piiCvd mucii tne dame as inose obtained 
uSj weeK previous, 

outter—rraae was uneven.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Taylor-Forbes Company

GUELPH, ONT
iri previous

Motor Cars. Corn—
May ... 132% 132% 130% 130% 132%
July ... 128% 179% 127% 127% 128%
Stpt. .;. 126 126% 124% 12-3 126%

Oats—
May ... 78% 78% 77% 78 78%
July ... 71% 71% 70% 71 71%

Pork— ;
May ... 34.50 34.50 34'. 16 34.25 34.60 
July .............7.............................a34.25 n34.25

Lard-
May ... 21.12 21.12 20.72 20.80 21.20
July ... 21.g2 21.67 '21.25 21.30 21.67

i
y

WANTED Farmers
who nave steady customers found little 
uiiricuiiy In selling tneir supply at steady 
prices, out there was a quantity of but
ter mat soid ' silgntiy lower. Prices 
tanged iront 63c to 75c, the bulk sen,, 
at use to 70c per ID.

_. _ . , _ Lgys we, e a steady trade, at prices
1 he 0n!*ri° Produce Co: had Florida iron, 80c to $1, the uuik selling at Soc to 

oranges at $7 and navels at $7 to $8 per vVU per dozen.
case; Florida grapefruit at $5 to $5.50 Poultry—,lie offering was small, but
per case; potatoes at $4 to $4.25 per bag; the demand was not targe and trade was 
carrots at $2.25. beets at $2.50, parsnips „ivV. Dressed chickens sold at 4Uc , 
at $2.75, and turnips at $1.25 per bag. 4oc, boiling ruWi a, io ,„e and geese 

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of Cal. at aoc to 3»c per ib. Live liens sold at 
cauliflower, selling at $5.50 per case; a 32c to 4vc per lo.

of Iceberg lettuce at $4.50 per case; ' Fruits ana Vegetable 
a car of Florida cabbage at $4 per haul- ligni, out trade was only steady, 
per, and $7.50 per case; Sunkist navels Apples—'rhd qualitysw'as poor, but
at $7 to $S per case; Florida grapefruit prices were high. A few baskets of choice 
aL $4.50 per case; apples at $3.50 per opys sold at ,i.25 to $l.iu per ll-quart, 
box, and $2.50 to $7.50 per bbl.: potatoes out most of them were sold at price» 
at $4.25 per bag; turnips at $2.25; beets ranging from 8oc to $1 per ll-quart 
and parsnips at $2.75 per bag. oasaet. Russets sold at 50c to»65c per

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had hothouse 6-quart basket, and Baldwins at 50c to
cucumbers, selling at $5 per dozen; green ,Vti Per 6-quart basket,
peppers at $1 per dozen : spinach at $3.50 J*0 Pcr »**iail measure; beets at 25c to
per hamper; cauliflower at $5.50 per Case; au'i. P®r 6-quart basket; carrots at 25c
sweet potatoes at $$.50 per namper; and i50ÇI carrots and parsnips mixed at
Spanish onions at $7.50 per case; cran- Joe; parsnips at 35c, and turnips at 25c
berries at $4.50 per box; apples at $4 to , „.c per o-fluart basket ; cabbage at 10c
$4.50 per box; Malaga grapes at $14 to ^?c pf[ ,îlcud:l citrons at 10c each, 3 
$15 per keg. £or 2oc: lfceks, 10c per bunch; lettuce. 3

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of cocoa- 10,c:, freer“ onl°ns. »c per
nuts, selling at $10.50 per sack; a car of..8™a‘! b“",chi, onl°na' 75= Per, «*
bananas at 8%c per lb.; a car Florida ^J1ta'ld H;<iuart basket;
cabbage at $4 per hamper: a car of On-' pa“'eyl 3, fo^‘10c: P«PPer
tarlo apples, Spys at $6.50 to $11 per L*nd f ,b, P°,ta,t.oe/'

ksmall arrival,, the mar- „pa at ,4.SO per boat leaf lettuce at 30c eeuene.£lfoi JJ0c” 2ie' Bnd 8
few Uef,iPm'nf Cal y ttt standstill. The to 40c per dozen; rhubarb at $1.25 to ura|Cn_
prices Vtere 8°ld rea,lzed ateady IE40 per dozen; green onions at 35c to See farmers’ market board of trade

___  4 40c per dozen; radishes at 50c to 60c per nuotation*
fed j'.8'50 for se'ects, dozen; mushrooms at $3 to $3.50 per bas- Hay and Sttaw—
a' decline in bids MondayowW^o/h" bamoeT'661 at ’3 C0 t0 *3'75 per Hay. No . 1. per ton...$30 00 to $33 00
weaker tone of eastern^» thd "^.mf.rd 4 Son. tatil a car of po- &N?ye ’ & ! i % Sg % £

tatoee selling at $4.25 per bag; turnips straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00
' at $1.25 and carrot, at $2.25 per bag: straw, oat, bundled, pef 
onions at $7.50 per sack; orange» at $5 
to $7 per Case; apple» at $5 to $6 per 

..r 'f*11' Feb. 21.—Hogs—Receiots AM- and $3.50 per box.
blïhcr' bnlk- $14 to $14.75; too Th* Union Fruit 4 Produce, Limited,

XU "eavy, $13.80 to $14.30; medium’ Illld POjgtoes selling at $4.50 per bag:
$14.20 to $14.70: light, $14.50 to $14 90- jaremltsFand beets .at $2.50, carrots at $2 
light light, $14.25 to $14.86; heavy pack- Puv bag; onions at $8 per sack; Florida 
ing sows, smooth, $12.75 to $13,40- pack- canges at $8 per case, navel, at $7 to
ing sows, rough, $12.10 to *12 65- nlcx 57.50 per case; apples at $4 to $7 per bbl.
$13.25 to $14.60. ’ PS\ Manser-Webb had Cal. cauliflower

Cattle—Receipts, 1000; compared with I seHln8 at *5 PW case; Florida cabbage 
a week ago, steers above 1350 lbs ajn at *8'75 per hamper: Iceberg lettuce at 
evenly 25c to 75c lower; others niostlv *4'50 P*r ba»: Parsnips at $2.75 per bkg: 
steady. Butcher cows and heifers about .Florida oranges at $7 to $7.50 per case; 
steady; canners 25c lower; bologna hulls grapefruit at $5.50, per case, 
good quarter higher; calves mostly 25c . The,L?r°=» Frult Co' had crane*» se',1- 
lower; stockers Ind feeders 25c to an, ln" at <6.50 per case; Skookum Romehigher. teeners, 2oc to 40c peauty apples at $3.75 to $4 per Box:

Sheep and lambs-Receipts, 4000• com- oniona at $7.60 per caee; Ice-
pared with a week atro te* ’nïo ’ org lettuce at *4-60 Per caee; cauliflowerfat lanib, 25= tolo^ ïïgkeîTÏthMïSS ïl’lel°^ ^ **
75c "higher^ 8hecp and yearlings 25= to '°stron.ch 4 Son. had potatoes selling 

Estimated receint» „ at $4.50 per bag; leaf lettuce at 30c per
45 000' cattle 13 nnn- »heena3ix m/iHim?8, d‘>7“ • sreen onions at 40c per doz»i rhu- 
timatéd roceint» ' nf:P’ 2°:000' Bs- bar! at $1.25 per doz.; carrots at $2 to 
mono pt f hog8 next week, $2.25, bsets kt $2.50, and parsnip, at

u,vvv' $2.75 to $3 per bag; apples at $5 td $8
per bbl., and $4 to $4.50 per bag.

Chae. S. Simpson had a car of Cal. 
lemons selling at $S per case; Florida 
and navel oranges at $7 to $7.50 per 
case; Florida grapefruit at $5 to $5.50 
per case; Morceau pears at $6 per bjx;
Malaga grapes at $14 to $17 per keg; 
swtet potatoes at $3.50 per hamper: Cal . 
cauRflower and Iceberg lettuce at $5.50 
per case.

Dawson.Elliott had navel oranges sell- 
^ig at $7.50 per case: grapefruit at $5 
per case; Cal. lemons at $9 per case: 
apples at $5 to $8 per bbl< potatoes at 
$4.50 per bag: carrots at $2.25 
turnips at $1.25 per bag; onions at $7.50 
to $8 per sack.

OLD KENABECK LOOMS
AS SILVER PRODUCER

BARGAINS 
, in Used Cars
OGLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tlMs, 

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent runnl; g
=^>,r,„iL'-'ïith-£lx ,cord tires, nearly new.STUDEBAKER sfx, new top, good tires, 

and engine in fine shape, $650.
WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up

holstering in splendid condition.
WILLYS-KNIGHT, 1919, run only 4,000 

miles, splendid condition. -
OVERLAND 6-cyllnder, 7-passenger, In 

good condition. A bargain.
McLaughlin D*!. This car for Imme

diate sale, $800.

Expert Player= 1915 Finds on 130 and 200-Foot Level Assay 
Well.STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

\ Receipts of livestock of all kinds as 
reported by the offic.als at the Union
tf*a 470 ca|1®' consisting^or t^iO cm-

sbéet7°a^Tmbi660 ^,^d8Oarpre^
ihe vqry light.receipts, today's heavy ie- 
a su^prisc^ 80mewhat m th« "aturo of

The new finds of silver on the 130- 
May ... 18.30 18.40 18.20 18.30 18.42 foot level and tho 200-foot level m the 
July ... 18.77 18.82 18.65 18.65 18.90 Triangle Stiver Mines, Limited, mining

proper*, formerly owned by the Kena- 
beck Consolidated Silver Mines, Limited, 

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—Gate closed %c a -’iontieai concern, situated in Auld 
lower for May and %c down for July. 0•> nsi'lp (two township» nortliwe*t of 
Barley l%c down for May and l%c low- ,‘Vman/, m the .uoncroal River division 
er for July. Flax l%c up for May and , timlskaming, Ontario, warrants cx- 
%c tower for July. Rye closed 3%c low- ®n®lve mining operations. AS develop
er' for May. Quotations. ment so far points to the greater

Oats—May, open 94c, close 94%c; July, vfbic* being at and beilow 200 feet. Ricli 
open 89c, close 89%c. sliver veil, matter and wall rock is now

Barley—May, open $1.51, close $1.50%; ®xPDsed on the 20J-foot level, thus pror- 
July, open $1.43, close $1.42%. lnK *bo district to be a producer of ell-

Flax—May, open $5.03, close $4.90%; vor- Hotd eunaco finds lue ue«ing made 
July, open $4.73, close $4.70. * m Auld and Lane Townships.

Rÿe—May, open $1.74, cloee $1.72%. Simi%de« cf the rich sliver matter and 
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 96%c; wall rock above mentioned have been 

No. 3 C.W., 93%c; No. 1 feed, 91 %c; No. 8"omitted to MUton HerseY Co., Limited,
2 feed, 93%c. of Montreal for assay by W. H.Teffei-y,

Barley—No. -3 C.W., $1.70%; No. 4 C. M E > a“d they report as follows:
W., $1.44%; rejected and feed, $1.33%; , Montreal, Feb. 11, 1920.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.19%; No. 2 c. 1 ‘"tangle Silver Mines, Ltd., Cornwall, 
W.. $4.94%; No. 3 C.W., $4.59%. Ont. :

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.69% . Dear Sirs,—We have aewayed the two
wimples of ore submitted by you for 
assay. Below we give the results;

43668,_ No, 2 .métairies. 10 oze. per ton I 
at $1.35—813.50; sifted ore, -1109 oze. per 

at $1.30—11497,16. Total $1610.66. 
43669, No. 1 metallic», 2095 ozs. per 

ton at $1.36—2$2828.25; sifted.ore, 207 ozs. 
por ton at $1.36—$279.46. Total. $3107.70. 

Very truly yours.
Mi,ton Hersey Company, Limited,

"C. R. Hezen," Vlce-Preetdeni.

Rib
V/HO 13 CAPABLE of thoroughly In-

cpeeling and testing player-piano» be
fore leaving the factory. Highest wages 
will be paid to the right man. Apiplj 
Box 51, World.

, Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted for cash. McUnyT, 

181 King went.

night '
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

PRICE

IL
-n-'

In London Satul 
unchanged ut 821 
New York price w

MclNTYRI

Porcupine, Feb. 
of the McIntyre, 
full capacity, Is ad 
force enraged at 1 
is around 360 men 
past year at this il 
by a great develj 
its number 5 shaft] 
deepest working irf 

RUSH FOR

car The supply was

EAST BUFFALO"LIVE STOCK-

Feb. 21.—CattleEast Buffalo, N.Y.. . „
receipts, 250; slow; steady.
$22tfr?ewRe$C231PtS W°’ M lbWer'’ « to

Hogs—Receipts 8,800; slow; steady in
$ 5sftoeril6hfoaVy’ llli0 to $15; mfxed0 
Il U. j $16.50; yorkers, $15.60 to $15 75-

.ft ®*=.

]l!<,6.Mp“

Business Cards.
ALTERATION on store, building, win-

tiqw bucks and counters; reasonable 
general carpentering. Rynilers & Co., 
rear 34 Grosvenor, North 3612._________

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

Artichokes atOF CANADA. LIMITED,

518 YONGE STREET- 
Phone North 7311Business Opportunités.

HOTEL BUSINESS FOR-SALE. Tn
Huntsville, Muskoka. Good steady 
business the year around. Substantial 
solid brick building, modem conveni
ences, large feed stable and barn. U. 
R. Wright, Prop., Huntsville, Ont.

COVER THAT BRASS 
RADIATORI Paris, Feb. 21.— 

vice.)—A great 1 
from clients anxiou 
ab)e for subscript! 
reported by. broken 
ment the banks ope 
day morning, they 
subscribers to the ! 
of business has co 
effect of t)ie new- 

/ in the exchange»] 
London.

WITH a De Luxe Ford Car StAanilme
llood. A deposit will secure .igainst 
advance. Burrowcs Mfg. Co., 311 King 
West, Toronto.

WINNIPEG CATTLE M RKET

CRAWFORD MINES’ 
LOCATE IN TORONTO

44;Vttl'3.Feb/ 21, Receipts:TWENTY PER CENT. INVESTMENT—
Stores and apartments, on Roncus- 
vallCb, neur Howard Park, for sale, 
well rented, take vacant us part pày- 
meirt,
cesvplles avenue.

AN OPPORTUNITY positively unpar
alleled In evdry way, for a good man 
with means. New, clean, protected 
money making enterprise. ' Call Ed
wards, 77 York street.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, S3; test
ed free, tiatlslaction advertises. Prompt 

• attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 135% Roncesvallea 
avenue. Park 2001._____

ton
Tremaine, Bulkier, 381A Ron-!

I To have acted as escort to the 
Prince of Wales during his mining 
tours is the unique experience of 
Harry W. Crawford, who is a week
end visitor in town.

Mr. Crawford came Into the lime
light last fall while acting as guide to 
the- prince, and numerous photos were 
taken, including a group picture, show
ing the prince shaking hands with Mr,
Crawford at Cobalt. The latter was Hamilton B. Will» In hio weekly market 
freely circulated thruout Ontario. When , criticizes the directors of the Fos
se en today at the King Edward Hotel oHvot a' TKent’ &>8uPh*
Mr' Crawford told-about his meeting for the terms under which leased'
with the prince. He was chosen for the property a year ago last August By 
the tour of inspection because he the conditions $0 per cent of the revenue 
had been employed in the O’Brien mine derived from working the old property 
in the early days. Tihe prince was to the Interests who have taken '.he
deeply impressed with all he saw and ‘J’®'® and,70 p®Lceb5' to. th5 Foeter. 
expreswd surprise over the length of during the life of the h^ Tyears t'he 
tjie O’Brien mine and thought It won- price Is $150,600 qr 16cTshuè 
derfully well developed. Mr. Onaw- Mr. Wills comments that mining 
ford represents the Crawford Skead properties are usually leased upon a 
Gold Mines. Limited, and came to the 75;7® p®ru‘tent' basis, and continues: 
city to arrange for the opening of a „ aot ba 80 had If the FOster-
branch office. During his stay in U^nt^
town a local manager was appointed for in the le»se. but is such the casTand 
in the person of Wm. Lawson of To- how are these directors keeping accurate 
ronto, who is familiar with the north tabs on tonnage of ore extracted from 
country. The office Is to open very the mine? Have Messrs. Kent, Oliver, 
shortly et al-. appointed a checker whose duty

| it io to protect the company's interests?
I Such not being the case how can a true

CROW’S NB

X dividend of l] 
declared on Crow] 
payable March 1. 
February. 24. Thd 
dend was paid Dc

PMtYomrFofd DIRECTORS OF FOSTER
ARE UNDER CRITICISM

CHICAGO LIVE .STOCK.Chiropractic Specialists. ton 18 00 20 00
Farm Produce, Retail-

Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 80-to $1 00
Bulk going at.............. 0 85 0 90

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 63
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 40 0 45
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 40 0 45
Boiling fowl, lb..
Geese, per lb. - ..
Turkeys, per lb..

IN THE thousand dollar class. Cover 
the breee radiator with a De Luxe 
Streamline Hood. Write for circular. 
Burrowes Mfg. Co., Toronto.

I
DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner

For

1 u Conditions of Lease Held to Be Unfair 
to Shareholders.0 75

Yonge, Imperial Bank Betiding, 
appointment, phone Nortn 8548. HILLCREST GARAGE 0 35 0 401 .. 0 25 

..17 60
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares ........$0 68 to $0 70
do. do. cut solids .......... 0 65

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 60- 
Oleomargarlne, lb. ......
Eggs, new-laid. doz.
Eggs. No. 1, doz....
Cheese, June. lb. ...
Cheese, new, lb...........
Honey, comb. doz. ..

Honey, straight, per lb. 0 25 
Pare Lard—

..$0 31%

.. 0 32

0 38 c1386 BATHURST STREET, 
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill. 

Storage space for 60 cars. Store
car with us for the Winter. Rates__
sonable. All classes of repairs done *y * 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone. Hlllcrest 4811.

Dancing. 0 65
Di5VERCOURT College of Dancing—

Next beginners’ class will meet Mon
day and Thursday evenings, commenc
ing Monday, Feb. 16th. Terms—five 
dollars eight lessons. Enroll now to 
secure place, Modern dancing. Park. 
862. C. F\ Davis, Principal.

Mirb AND MRS. S. TITÇHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures; appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Uerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Wrjg 4 
Falrvlcw boulevard". Beginners' nd 
advanced classes every night._______

w.your
rea

ï Ï
0 67/ i

TH0 651I 0 33 0 37if . 0 76 0 78 com-
I B §4

PWHY BUY A NEW 
CAR?

it £I HI
. 0 33 0 34

0 31
ÏQÔ5 00
0 26COVER THE BRASS RADIATOR with a

De Luxe Ford Car Streamline Hood 
Only seventeen dollars. Order liefore 
advance. Burrowes Mfg. Co., Toronto

murip ï Tierces, lb. ... 
90-lb. prints . 
Pound, prints 

Shortening- 
Tierces, Ib. .. 
90-lb. prints .. 
Pound prints .

0 33 Of■
...$0 27 

0 29%
... 0 30 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 19 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt.........
Beef, common, cwt........ 12 66
Lamb, per lb. ..
Mutton, cwt........................  14 00 18 00
Veal. No. 1, cwt......... 25 6o 27 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 28 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt....... 18 00 20 00
i n?U î.r,y,P»ictî ,Beln° Pald t0 Producer. 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb. .................... $0 30 to $....
Chickens, milk fed, lb.. 0 36
Ducklings, lb........................0 35
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. .. 0 28 
.Hens, 4 to o lbs., lb.
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb. ... 0 33
Roosters, lb........................ 0 25*
Turkeys, young, lb. .... 0 45
Guinea hens, pair ........ 1 60

Dressed—
Chickens, lb..........’............$n 35
Chickens, milk-fed, Ib.. 0 38
Ducklings, lb.......................o 35
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs. .
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Turkeys, young, Ib. ...". 6 50
Roosters. Ib.......................... o 28
Guinea hens, pair

ëARTON’S BARGAINS In MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. 22.—There is a steady 
feeling in the local oats market, with 
the price unchanged. The conditions of 
the spring wheat flour market and that 
of blended flour Is steady, with prices 
firm. The winter wheat flour market is 
quiet. The increasing shortage of brans' 
and shorts has as yet not affected (he 
price. The rolled oats market is firm 
under steady demand. An unsettled and 
weaker feeling characterizes the butter 
market, but prospects In the cheese 
ket are for a better finish than 
ticipated to the season.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.16%; 
Canadian western. No. 3, $1.12%.

Flour—New standard", $13.25 to $13.55.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 IbsT, $5.15 to $5.25.
Bran—$45.25.
Oats—$52.25.
Cheese—F'lnest easterns, 24c to 27c.
Butter—Cholcest*creamery, 60c to 61c; 

seconds, 57c to 58c. ■
Eggs—Fresh, 76e to 77c; .selected, 60c 

to 62c.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 31c 

to 31%c.

, , . . reliable over-
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour- 
inp, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes oil hind; cars 
bought, exchanges mode; liberal terme 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices;
mon'ZT' ,Krunk Barton. Limited 410 <vueen street west.

Il anDentistry.l :
l! PiOR. KNIGHT, Egodontla Specialist.

Practice limited to painless tootli ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

g 8 21 00i; oo
19 00 
16 00

U. 8. SHIPS MORE GOLD.

New York, Feb. 21.—Gold, valued at 
$14.300,000, has been withdrawn from the 
sub-treasury here this week for shipment 
to Argentina, It was announced today.

NEW YORK-FUNDS FIRM.

The pound sterling, which had ruled 
around $3.45 on Friday, sagged below 
$3.41 on Saturday, and the result was 
to stiffen the premium on New York 
funds in the local market, the premium 
advancing from 15% per cent, to about 
16 per cent.

| accounting b; obtained? Surely Presi
dent Kent should speak out as the17 00 ap
parent ' inexperience in the mining busi
ness already displayed, followed by the 
indifference clearly shown by the ab
sence of <o checker for the company, tuts 
already proven sufficiently costly and 
where such tactics will end Is beyond me 
to answer.’’

■ fre»

I 0 30 0 31 i
AUTO EXPERTS CO.

F?”.,nXpert I®P*lr'"B and general over, 
hauling Get our prices first. Day 
and night service. r

a
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

6PÉCÏAlT>RÏc¥ on‘”Ëîectrlcal Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 301D Yonge.

andmar- 
was an-86 Bond St.!• Main 7249 MOLSONS BANK DIVIDEND. DO' Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 
per box; Ontario» and Nova Scotlas, $4 
to $11 per bbl.

Bananas—8%c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl., 

$« to $6.25 per box; late Howes. $14 per 
tbl. ; $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, 
case; Cuban, $4 to $4.50

Lemons—Cal., $8 to $9 per case; Mes-

P Directors of the Molsons Bank have 
declared a dividend of 3 per cent., pay
able April i, to shareholders of record 
March îô.describing v».,at you want. We carry 

the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new Darts 
and automobile equipment.

w5 D- a"ywhere In Canada.
Satisfaction or refund in fulL our 
motto.

1 Herbalists. 0 30
FRIEND, you need Flu chaser. What

kind? Ah er's Restorative Herb Flu 
Chaser; cold and pireumonia destroyer. 
A Ivor, 501 Slierbourne Street; Druggist. 
$4 Queen street west. Toronto.

wot
f. Pelr*Marriage Licenses. ■■■» r$4.50 

per case.
to $6 per8lj.A-Vï’8 AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.023-31 Dufferin St. ppy’PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.___

Live Birds.

s nwi i mat0 3.3
0 35 is- AriAMPTON COURT OARAGE, 162 Cum-

I erland street. Overhauling, vepalr- 
Ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777,

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foremen Overland Saiee Co., 1913-17 
9 Nelson street. Phone Ade'aide 5529

'S’

a -cà1 70
wfk.WE WILL PURCHASECENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,

Finches and other birds constantly ar- 
160 Spadlna

? onNIPISSING EXTENSION
HAS PROMISING VEIN

riving ; large selection.
Make the Hen 

Pay Canada's War Debt
avenue.

HOPE’S-^-Canada's Leader and Greatest; _____
Bird Store, 109 Queen «street weat. !---------
Phnnc Adelaide 2573.

f nTWO ONLY, SECOND-HAND TUBULAR RETURN 
BOILERS, 175 H.P., WITH GRATES AND FITTINGS. 
MUST HAVE ONTARIO BOILER INSPECTION CERTIFI
CATE TO WITHSTAND PRESSURE 125 POUNDS.

Estate Notices. Helen Vein Discovered Last October Hat 
Good Showings of Silver.

r^ ed,dent>iY J' You»S of the Nlpissing 
ï.xtenelon Mines, Limited, has sent to
?’uIrth?iderS S report *'i which Is de- 
laPed the results of operations carried on
Mi,ihtrPropertï under the direction of 
F M Maj' Î5' H- Blrkett, M.C.,

\ Acti\° opérations were begun last 
October, and the report shows what 
her n ach eved up to Jan. 31 last.

Maj. Birkett says the meet promising 
vein is the Helen which he discovered on 
Octibjr 10 last. It has an svrmr,
leaflii„ °f r®.Jnch heav>" smaitite -with 
leaf silver in the wail rock. • It has been
' ,r'pped for f«t. «tin maintaining Jt2 

..Samples gave 830 ounces of 
silver to the ton. and the wall rock 
nD n-b* eaf 8il',?r had been scraped 
off, llo ounces of silver to the ton. Heavy 
eve burden and water prevented further 
^r'LP,i1S;s Thf BUrface was broken and 
e^Tij d .lt?e veln }° wlderT to 3 Inches 
Small stringers of smaitite parallel the 
vein at some distance from It.

Maj. Blrkett* strongly recommends 
carrying oil the cross-cut to the Helen 
vpin In addition to drifting north on the 
No. l vein, as he considers the Helen 
has great possibilities of making a good 
body of ore. * 6

Tb« company’s Balance sheet shows 
[ cash on hand of $5,266.

/'"Th» Kogan for this year Is "106 Laying Hens 
on Every Farm.”

__ can protect your layers and breeders against
pullets by usingrMTTr sl<mW 0,8 YC““S chicks and

Legal Cards. | EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
1 —In the Estate jf James J. Battlsby,

Deceased.
MACKENZIE &, GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 35 Hav Street.

I.| goi

Pratfs, Poultry Regulator
1“'a'

. Insures more 
/sturdy chicks.
nTtoS6^."6^ ,from y°ur dealer in popular 
X60-Jb. SSgi’ money-saving 2S-lb. pnSjTor

ONE SECOND-HAND VERTICAL BOILER 10 TO 15 H P 
EQUIPPED WITH TWO INJECTORS AND SMALL 
STACK. >

Creditors of JAMBS ' J. BATTISBY 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, traveler, deceased, who died on 
or about the twelfth 
1919,

Medical.
Regulate» organa Producesday of December, 

all others having claims 
tmalnst or entitled to share in the estate ! 
are hereby notified to send by registered 
Pus- to A. Bos worth Armstrong, 77 Vic
toria street, on or before the 10th dav of 
March, 1920, tliel- Christian and '

OR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18'Carlton St.

or7 dean, s pec Tali s"l diseases
of men, piles and listula. 38 Gerrard
HasL_____ ;______________ ____

and has I
eg»». Increased fertility, andONE SECOND-HAND SMITH CONCRETE MIXER, ONE- 

THIRD TO ONE-HALF CUBIC YARD CAPACITY 
DIRECTLY CONNECTED TO BOILER AND EQUIPPED 
WITH POWER LOADER AND TANK MOl/NTED .ON 
ALL-STEEL FRAMES, WITH HAULING POLE.

/ 'j

,, sur-
r. umes, add rosses and description# and 
lull partli-ulars of the claim#, accounts 
or interests and the nature of «ecurilivs,

__ *V any, livid by them. Jmmediafte'v
LIQHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lena. the said 15th day of March, 1920

City, farms. mortgage purchased, ll,e assets of the said testator will be
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, d uiriLuted among tli^ parties entitled 
Toronto. -thereto, having regard only to the claims

ii *nterests of which the executors 
, ! v n have not,ce« and all others

sil'tl. hv excluded under the said distribution
Dated at Toronto this twenty-first lav 

of root nary. 1920.
A. BOS WORTH ARMSTRONG,

. ,, , 77 Victoria Street,

.solicitor for William Rankin, Executor.

money back if not satisfied.
f48^tdAÆL°ylpk4^ th^r^ta^m

wMte tor TREE book « Ibe Care at

Also M6 Frite* Animal Regulator,
Tho Ouswteed Stock Tom*.

... offi
Money to Loan. ,1

THE WINDSOR PETROLEUM 
AND REFINING CO., LTD. SIPeultry.Patents.

I tETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
irfficc. ftoyai Bunk Oulidiffg, Toronto, 
tnventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and court*.

423 DRUMMOND BUILDING, 
Montreal, Que.

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.
330DCerlew Avo, T
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DEAN H. mtU—* w. l, McKinnonBRAZILIAN LOWER 
; INFIRM MARKET

r
VWE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OFRADS w. l. mckinnon & co. Record of Saturday’s Markets BOTHWELL OILGovernment and Municipal 

Debenture».IN UPTURN ■. 1 » tt W A M 
TORONTO STOCKS. AT THE MARKETMrKlnnon Building, Toronto STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.*

Atlantic Sugar, Steamships 
Issues, Mackay and Gen- r 

^ - eral Electric Strong.

TFi*!* j 1IAsked.
Athuwig, Stwar «misai- »Mi 

preferred .............................PROMINENT GOLD 
ISSUES ARE FIRM

Bid.(Jold—
Atlas 
APex ....
Baldwin . ..n. ■. <i.\.
Boston Creek ..........
Da\ ldson Gold M..
Dqme Extension "...
Dome Lake .................
Dome Mines .'............
Gold Reef ....................... .. 4%
Holllnger Consolidated... .8.80
Hunton .................... ?.............  " 8%
Keora ............
Kirkland Lake ........ i,. 74%

.. 118

J. P. CANNON & CO.ndustrials Also 
mtial Advances 
ork Market.

. 21 Ü•2% do.:ai;- Members Standard Stock Exchange.
56 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Phone Adelaide 3342-3843.

Barcelona. .............
Brazilian T„ L. A Pv-
B. C. Fishing
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. common.........

do. preferred ................
Canada Biead com...........
C. Car & F.. Cp.................

do. preferred .........
Can ida Cement com....

de« preferred .
Can. S; S. Lined com..

do.. preferred ^.,
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco. com.•
Canadian. Salt ...
fc. V. R.................
City Dairy com. . 

do. preferred ..
Coniagae ............
Con*. Smelter* .
Consumers' Gas .
Crown Reserve ..
Crow's Nest ..........
Detroit, United ...
Dome.................
Dominion Canners 

. do. preferred ......
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ...
Howard. Smith com 
Inter. Petroleum ..
La Rose .....................
Mackey comm01} ..

do. preferred ..................
Maple Leaf common...

do. preferred 
monarch common ... 

do. -preferred ......
N. Steel Oar com,...

do. preferred .........
Niplsslng Mines 
N. S.tSteel com...-:..
Pacific Burt com...;.

do. preferred 
Penmans com. . ;... ■
Porto Rico Ry. com.,...................
Provincial Paper com..................

do. preferred ...............................
Quebec L., H. & P..
Kiordon com............ ,
Rogers common. ......

do. preferred ......
Russell M. C. com.........

do. preferred .......
Sawyer-Massey .............

do. preferred ................ 67
Shredded Wheat com.....; ...

do. preferred ................................
Spanifli Rif or com........ i84%

do. preferred ....... .............
Steel of Con, com........ SO
r do. preferred .
Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Railway 
Trethewcy ....
Tucketts com.
Twin City coni..............................
Western Canada Flour.... 140
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks *
Commerce .......
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial .....
Merchants’
Molsons ...,,
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia .........
Royal .....

■Standard ..
Toronto ....
Union............

Loan, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed '. i..
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Provident 
Huron A Erie ..........

do. 20 p,c- paid..;.....
Landed Banking ................sarar-S*

do. 20 PC, paid....
Real Estate z........................
SSS#.=

«H
44 >
«1 . 

105% 
105% 

.. 106 

.. 30%

1m67
m 30 2S

Trading on the Toronto Exchange,on 
Saturday was of a scattered character, 
a0d Atlantic Sugar, in which transac
tions-totaled 675 snares, stood ot easily 
a* %he leader. Despite a fresh break in 
ft reign exchange, the general tendency 
Wûw toward somewhat higher prices, the 
only pronounced exception oemg Brazil - 
lail which, on dealings In a few small 
lots, sagged a point to 44 with the clos
ing bid. lowered to 43%.

Atlantic Sugar was dealt in at 04%. an 
advance of %. but the closing bid was 
down to 94. 
sere reflection of the movement in. Mon
treal where Sugar has largely domin
ated he market during the week. 
Canadian Steamships stocks were given 
gtod support, the common selling a point 
higher at 76, while the preferred touen- 
ed 33%, a" gross gain of 1% points, w,th 
the closing at 83%.
Electric sold half a point up at 107

Mackay was the only member of the 
Utility group, apart from Brazilian, to 
show any signs of life, selling a point 
UP,' at 78, with morte wanted at that 
figure.

The war bonds were extremely dull, the 
only feature being the continued demand 
tor the war loan of 1931, at 96.
•IThe morning’s transactions: Listed 

stocks, 1,613, including 100 mining; bonds, 
643,950 ; unlisted stocks, 288.

i'll 10%
M.2Ô ix.:.“■—again fur- 

?ower for today, ,hon 
ctlve session, further* 
ow-priced Issues with 
llu«* being the
ê£Lvlîy, aiLd "treiyto«Æ& SB

Bake and Ohlo. New 
lnu.HaV*n' at extre»e 

Iso rallied from their 
opening, when 
uted under pressure opposition to thTSSl!

Bid for Nipissing is Raised 
Again—Outlook for Min

ing Market Brighter.

4%
9.75 ici /

22 69%

. ,76
• 83%
• 107%

24 ' #| y73% 9.3
Lake Sliore
FoIe> ...........
McIntyre .
MoncUt ....
Newtay ...
Porc. V. & N. T.
Porcupine Crown ................ 27
Porcupine Imperial .......
Porcupine Tlscu-.le .............
Preston ...........................
Schumacher Gold M... >.. .
Teck-Hughes ...........................
Thompson-Krtet ....'............
West- Dome Ccneol................
Wasaplkn 
Weet Tree*....

Silver—
Adanac ................
Bal ey ...... ..
Beaver .................................... ..
Chambera-Ferland ................ 13
Conlagas .....................................3.10
Crown Reserve ....................... 39
Foster ............................... ..
Gifford ................................
Great Northern ............
Hargrave ............................
Kerr Lake .......................
La Rose ...........................
McKln.-Dar.-Savage .
Mining Corp.......................
Nipissing ....................... ..
Ophif
Peterson Lake ....................... 21%
Il il hl-ol -Way ...........
T in.skinning .............
T ■ th'.wev ..................

M set !i .neons—
Vkcuuni Gas .............
Rock wood Oil ..........
Petrol. Oil ................

Silver—31.30.
Total sales—36,060.

115 .<
26 mm205Mining Stocks moved within a narrow 

range on Saturday, but brokers reported 
that bids on a number of leading Issues 
were coming in more freely, and they 
anticipate greater activity in the Com
ing week. It Is recognized that' tht In
fluenza epidemic has had a cramping 
effect on the market, not only because 
operations In the north have bsen 
hampered, but because the public at 
large h 
teres t./
near, fhe epidemic abating and the north 
preparing vfr a year of great develop
ment, the market outlook Is appreciably 
brightening.

Ip the silver stocks Niplsslng attracted 
attention by a fresh display of firmness, 
the bid being advanced from 312.15 to 
312 25, without bringing out any stock. 
Cc-nlagas sold 10c higher at 33.10. Tretho- 
wcj at 47% was up the fraction, and 
I'c terson Lake clng tenaciously to 21%. 
Mining Corporation at 32.13 was two 
points lower, and Beaver sold half a 
print off at 64.

Dome, Holllnger and McIntyre of the 
Porcupines all showed something of an 
upward inclination., A hundred-share 
lot of Dome Mines- came out at 313.25, 
an advance of 60c, Holllnger at 36.80-was 
up 5 points, and McIntyre at 32.06. a 
point higher. Another firm spot .vas 
Davidson at 69. Fractional losses vere 
shewn by Dome Extension at 29%, 
Keora at 22%, and Kirkland Lake at 74. 
and Lake Shore reacted a point to 31.IT. 
West Dome advanced a small fraction to

1314
1113 , 13542

21% 149
26 62Sugar’s course here la a >1several 2 99

..3.10 

.. 29% IIThe
24piong transportations

Hi°f the Ptonti- 
notably American 

Hther. which issued? 
Internent, and several 
pments and steels, 
um quotations these h 6 points, but profit? 
[° ,th® double holiday 
P at the Arm to strong '

IS 39
* ................. 48

.13.50 

.. 59 

.. 88% 
•• 70%

temporarily lost speculative in- 
Now that spring is drawirig J. H. M’CONNELL, M.D., 

Toronto, who succeeds the late H. D. 
flrrathy as vice-president of the 
Union Trust Company, Limited.

8% \
12Canadian General

9

.. .4
6

64%

BREWERIES SELLS 
AT HIGHEST PRICE

290 Well Established 
But Progressive

9 .. 166lo 450,odo shares.
H industrials were the 
|es of the contracted 
Ity Issues again reect- 
k record for the 3%'a 
P8 eleo shaded, Unltfl 
reaklng 1% points, 
bonds were unchane- 

Ihe week. Total sales p.126,000. "*
k statement was note- 
other reduction of ac- 
Hnts. that Item faS- 
b' O.OOij. against almost 
|c first week of the 
ease in reserves, how- ilightly over IS.wÜooo

• What Will the Stock 
Market Do Next- 

Up or Down ?

75.0038 ....... 62
....... SO

*60 Vi78
3 70% 69

3*4 . 186 
.. 1Ç14 100 That is why Clarke Brothers, 

Limited, with 40 years of suc
cess in the lumber and wood 
product business, is building a 
modem pulp mill.
YOU can assist in this expan
sion by putting your money in

Clarke Brothers, Limited
7% First Mortgage"Bonds 

Carrying a 20% Stock Bonus 
($100 Common with each 

$500 Bond)
You obtain a '7% yield, with 
the security of the entire assets 
of this prosperous firm, and a 
share in profits through the 
stock bonus.
The bonds mature serially, 
giving choice of maturities and 
increasing yearly the margin of 
safety.
Interest payable half-yearly at 
Toronto, Montreal or New York.
Write Dept. Ask about our 
Partial Payment Plan.

.4.80 6USTOCKS ARE QUIET
ON NEW YORK CURB

.. 51 43 Atlantic Sugar Continues 
Most Active Issue in 

. Montreal Market.

S3
67 7% 6

THE drastic declines of the 
* past few days have left 
many investors and traders in 
a bewildered state of mind, 
wondering whether the liquid
ation is about over or it stocks 
are a purchase, and it so, 
what stocks to buy ?

In critical market stages such 
as we are now passing through, 
it requires a close study of un
derlying conditions in order to 
arrive at sound conclusions as 
to the real market position; to 
separate the wheat from the 
chaff, and’ to determine which 
stocks are a purchase and 
which a sale.

In a special letter I have clear
ly set forth my deductions and 
opinions, based upon a critical 
analysis of industrial, political, 
financial and market condi
tions. A copy of this letter 
should be in the hands of 
everyone interested in stocks. 
This letter will be sent FREE 
and without obligation, on re
quest I also suggest fhat you

Study the Profit Possibilities 
of Time Active Issuesy,

Holllnger Gold . Nlpiselng 
Elk Baetn Pete. Byan Pete.
Un. Pro» Sharing Allied Oil 
Tonopeh Divide Divide Ext.

North American Pulp * Papere,

Write me for the latest news on 
stock in which - interested and 
copy of above Special Letter.

.. 215 210 ...... 33
....12.50 12.00

30
12.25

3% 3% 68New York. Feb. 21.—Trading on the 
eurb today was restricted In volume and 
price movements were confined to a 

l i very narrow range. Industrials as well 
as oils were quiet, with Asphalt show
ing only a half-point range and a wide 
market in International Petroleum.

Indian Packing was off fractionally. 
Keith's Orpheum Circuit gained a point 

(J to 31%. Safety-Razor was steady.
Carlb Syndicate was up 2 points at 

12.--White Oil declined a half-point to 
21. Sapulpa was in supply, declining 
to 5%. ,

The mines were quiet, with some of 
the penny thares rather active. Silver 
Pick sold up to 24 cents. North Star 
sold at 10 cents. Alaska British Colum
bia metals were strong, selling at 31.

Silver King of Arizona sold at %.

I21% 37 33
3% 3 . 83 80

43 42 126
.... 48 47 • Montreal, Feb. 22.—Atlantic Sugar was 

again the outstanding active stock in 
Saturday's stock market dealings here. 
Tho some profit-taking was again In 
evidence, the price closed at a gain of 
a large fraction, at 94%. National Brew
eries common was a feature of the mar
ket, rising to a new high of 206%, a gain 
of 4% points, which it retained at the 
close of dealings. Rlordon was strong, 
closing at a net gain of three points, at 
183. Abitibi recovered four points, ; to 
260; B. C.’ Fishing gained a point, at 61; 
Canadian Car preferred was up one. at 
par; Canadian General Electric up 
point, at 106%; Carriage Factories up 
two points, at 39; Dominion Bridge, up 
one point, at 106%,. and Montreal Power 
up a point, at 86%, were other features 
of interest. There was little to note of 
consequence In the bond market.

Total trading: Listed, 7987;
3118,060; unlisted, 550.

32 I80
.... 23 20 90

3% 274 29% 29«> 60 53
LOOMS 
l PRODUCER

181
72 68NEW YORK CURB.

101 97
86(Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow

ing closing quotations.)
Bid.

STANDARD SALES. 88
-Foot Level Assay 20Ask. 

% H-16
Gold-r- 

Apex ..
26 Davidson .. ' 69 ...
it Dome Ex... 30 29%
4® Dome M...13.26 ...

Gold Reef... 4% ...
Holly Con. .6.80 ...
Keora ...... 22%...

ev Kirk. Lake. 74 
811 Luke Shore. 117 ...
ot, McIntyre ... 206

Wasapika .j 12 ...
lu W. D. Con. 9 

42' Silver—
87% Adnnac .... 3% ...

Beaver
3% Chain. Fer.. 12 

31% Conlagas ...3.10 
4% Min. Corp... 213 
5% Pet. Lake...
1% Ttmisk.............  42 ..................
5 Trethowey.. 47 47% 47

67% Miscellaneous—
5% Va cum Gas 20% 22 21

18% Silver—31.30.
5% Total sales—35.050..

154% -----------

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
2% ... .

ell. 65Allied Oil .............................. ..
Ailed Packers .......................... 23

i American Safety Razor .. 10%
Anglo-American
l-'oelon & Wyoming ............ 1 1-16 1 3-16
Canada Cçpper ....
Boston & Montana I
Cent, Motors ..'.........
C< Eden & Company 
Divide Extension .
Elk Basin Petroleum .... i.8%”
Eureka Croesus .
Federal Oil ..........
Farrell Coal ,....
General Asphalt—
Gilliland Oil ....
Glen rock Oil ....
Gold Zone ..............
Hicla Mining ...
Hoyden Chemical 
Livingstone Oil .
Marconi Wireless ................. 4%
Inter. Petroleum ....
Island Oil .......................
Merritt Oil .....................
Mar land Refinin 
Midwest Refinin ...
Mother Lode ................
Mother Lode (new) .
North American Pulp
Okmulgee ................
Cmar .............
Philip Morris .....
Perfection Tire ..
Ray Hercules ....
Ryan Petroleum .
Submarine ■ Bpet, ..
Stanton Oil ......... ..
SVvetr King "of Arizona 
Simms Petroleum ....
Salt. Creek Producers . „
Ton. Divide ...".
Ton. Extension .
United Pictures
U. S. Steamships .........
United Profit Sharing
White Oil Corp.......................... 29% 29%
Wright Martin

;3,000 140
106[f silver on the 130- 

200-foot level m the 
hes, Limited, mining 
[owned by the Kena- 
pliver Mines, Limited, 
h>. situated in Auld 
knshlps northwest of 
lontival River division 
Intarro, warrants ex- 
rations. AS dévelop
pa to the greater Vi 
I below 200 feet. Rich 
pnd wall rock is now 
1 foot level, thus prov- 
be a producer of sil- 
Ifinds rue oemg made 
fown ships.
Ich sliver matter and 
bentloned have been 

Mersey Co., Limited, 
ky by W. H. Jeffery, 
fcrt as follows: 
real, Feb. 11. 1920. 
hes, Ltd., Cornwall,

ktve assayed the two 
lbmttt-d by you for 
Ive the results;
Lilies. 10 ozs. per ton I 
Led ore, • 1109 ozs. per 
L». Total 31610.66.
[allies, 2095 ozs. per 
13; sifted-ore, 207 ozs. 
[79.46. Total, 33107:70. 
i uly yours, 
tompany, Limited,
Ln,” Vice- Preetdem.

901,100 S325 100 120 one4% ... • 7,000 79.1 3-16 1 5-16 209 loo 99%68 68% 2,000
1,000 • 75% 7412% 12%PRICE OF SILVER.

|8% 45
209’ % • 13-16 48 47In London Saturday bar silver closed 

unchanged at $2%d per ounce. The 
New York price was unchanged at 31-30.

MCINTYRE’S OUTPUT.

Porcupine, Feb. 21.—The dally output 
of the McIntyre, which Is running at 
full capacity. Is about 36000 a day. The 
force engaged at the mine at present 
Is around 360 men and 30 machines. The 
past year at this mine has been marked 
by a great development program, and 
its number 5 shaft le down 1560 feet, the 
deepest working in the camp.

RUSH FOR FRENCH LOAN.

Paris, Feb. 21.—(French Wireless Ser
vice.)—A great rush of selling orders 
from clients anxious to have money avail
able for subscription to the new lean Is 
reported by; b*pk#re here.- From the mo
ment the banks opened their doors Thurs
day morning, they were filled with eager 
subscribers to the loan, and a great rush 
of business hag continued. .One.marked 
effect of tjie new-loan to» a. sharp rise 
.in the exchange rate for the franc ir 
London.

* l300 50 *48
1,000
1.000

1% bonds.35
4% 135

37 "4 31
1.509
2,203
1,000

,87%
6439 39% (iRAH am,Sanson&(b.

V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

.........195 194
3% Money and Exchange... 204 203%

... 191% 190

... 196 19374

... 188% 187

*15031
.......... 4%
..... 5%

;;;;;100
21% 1,000 

1.0)0 
47% 7.630

.. London, Feb. 21.—Bar sliver, 82%d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 11.9s Çd.

Money, 4% per cent. Discount rates— 
Short bills, 6% per cent.; three months' 
blUé, 6% to'5 13-16 per cent. G0I4 pre
miums at London, $140.00.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
hond broken s, report exchange rates Sat
urday as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fde.... 15 15-16 pm. 16 1-32 pm.
Mcnt. fde...
Ster. dem... 395
Cable tr.... 396 397 ............

Demand sterling in New York, 3.10%.

..New York,. Feb. 21.—Francs: Demand, 
13.82; cat*s, 13.80. Marks: Demand, 
1.05; cables, 1.06.

DOMINION BANK SUB-BRANCH.

The Dominion Bank has opened a sub
branch at Kenilworth, Ont. It is under 
the supervision of the manager at ML 
Forest, Ont., and for the present is open 
for business on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday of each week only.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

;:c1% 187 Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
85 Bey Street - Toronto 

Phone Main 388
209 20667 . 270% 

. 2186% 21 2,500
18%

2145% 196154
156% 15650 55 UNLISTED stocks.

Brompton common ............ 76%'
Black Lake common... 

do. preferred 
da income bonds ..

Canadian Oil Co. com.... 53 
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred ..........
Canada Machinery com... 42

do. preferred ...............................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com... 86% 

do. -preferred "......
King Edward Hotel ... 
MacDonald Co., A ...

do. preferred ......... ,
North Am. P. & P...
Prod. & Ref. com.........

do. preferred ............

)4 4%
6' 6% Bid.

IHESMUS
' Wms Blda. - - - 90 Bay St

Toronto.
Rochester 

DETROIT 
BUFFALO

PHONE ADELAIDE MM

Direct Private Wires to aU 
offices. ,

y. 1 Why Porcupine 
is Great

76 705%5% 8 7% i6 S
1X3% 112% 74 to 74par. par.18 17%

. pi

::: 18. •' ’1
4% 3% ..40% 1051% V60 1403% 39 35% toe -•• NEW YORK 

COBALT SYRACUSE 
PORCUPINE

. 90 159•s'il ",1 % 7s 149
64.. 36.............. :: ft

................  2 5-16

36% 96
Mines, tike men, make good 

In the loltg run, by character 
and ability. Some have streaks 
of luck. The good ones are 
there through ’and through, 
“with the ctufr’l Porcupine 

‘Camp la strong on character— 
It has the real formation, and 
lots of It.

sr,50% 208%.CROW'S NEST DIVIDEND. . 103% W2% 132
802 7-16

Canada Bread 
Cefl.<S^& Lines ;......
Can.-Locomotive ....................
Dominion Cannera .. 
Electric Development
Penmans ............. ..
Porto Rico Ry;s.
Province of Ontario 
Quebec .L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st ... 
Sterling Coal ...
Sao Paulo .........
Spanish River ..
Steel of Canada 
War Loon, 1925.
War Loan, 1931.............
War Loan, 1937 ............
Victory Loan, 1922 ... 
Victory Loan, 1923 . 
Victory Loan, 1927 ... 
Victory Loan, 1933 ... 
Victory Loan, 1937 ...

À dividend of 1% per cent, has been 
declared on Crow’s Nest Coal shares, 
payable March 1, tô stock of record 
February. 24. The. last previous divi
dend was paid December 1.

39 38%12% 12%’ FOSTER 
•ER CRITICISM

93S33 3% ,81
6 15-16 6%

... 79%
2% 2% 93 92•10 9% 95 923 17 13% 92%

Held to Be Unfair 
iheldere.

90 89
. 82%... *87

I Dili llint
I has the typical Porcupine for- I
I matlon. It has Immense de- __ I
I posits of well-mineral,zed ore. g 
I It has high gold values, backed I 
I by the assay test.

I Big Dyke is a Buy. Get I 
I in on it while it is 40c. I 
I We recommend it with I 
I implicit confidence.
I National Brokerage Go.

Limited.
I 66 King Street Wert, Toronto. I 

Adelaide 3007.

OmmaMÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm
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he lease, 5 years, tbs 
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menu that mining 
ally leased upon a 
b. and continues: 
bo bad If the Fostsr- 
Ireasury was actually 
r .cent, net called 
I is such, the case and 
tors keeping accurate 
[ ore extracted from 
Messrs. Kent, Oliver, 

checker whose duty 
company's interests? 
case how can a true 
bed? Surely Presl- 
beak out as the ap- 
[ln the mining busi- 
red, followed by the 
I shown by the ab
ler the company, has 
Iciently costly and 
rill end Is beyond me
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CANADA’S OIL FOR CANADIANS 76
"so J. P. Blckell & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. CL Sales 
Aille. Chai.. 41% 41% 41% 41% 40(1
Am. Can.... 44% 4b% 44% 46 2,390
Am. C. oc F. 132% 133% 132% 133% 409
Am. C. Oil. 43% ...
Am. H. & L. 22% 23% 22% 23% 1,000

do. pref... 107%..............................
Am. lilt. Cp. 94 94% 93% 94
Am. .Loco... 94 94% 93% 94 5,100
Am. S. & R. 64 64 63% 63% ....
Am. Steel F 42% 43 42% 42% 300
Am. Sugar.. 127 ...............................

. m.h iv» ci R.i.. Am- S- Tob. 85% 85% 85 85l_Op. HlgiL ldOW. C1» Sale*. ^ 97%..................•
Atl Sugar.. 94%............................... 675 Am." Wool.128% 133% 128% 13i 12,600
7^nkn , m'* ............................... ? Anaconda .. 58% 59 58% 59 .........
W,U l Atchison ... 82% 84 82 83 % 2,300
Lrazlllan ... 44% 44% 44 44 70 Atl. C.W..I. 151% 152 150% 160% 11,000
cannE^- iot* k.................. Bald. Loco.. 112% 113% 111% 112% 13,800
£• Q- LIec. 107   SO Balt. i. O... 34 35% 34 35 4.0U0
Ca”' °tream' J® '7Ô -::v 1”® B. Steel b.. 88% 88% 87% 88% 3,900

do. pref... 88 83% 83 83% 173 B. It. T......... 13% 14% 13% 13% 2,400
Can. Corn... 66%.............................. 30 Butte & S.. 27 27 26% 26% 700
«“°-   ® Fisk ................ 36% 36% 36% 36% 1,200
Con. Gas.... 142% .., ... ... 21 Can. Fac.... 123% 126 123 125 1,800
Con. Smelt.. 28%............................... 50 Ceru Lea.... 80% 81 79% 81 3,090
Crown Res.. 37 .............................. 100 cimnd. Mot. 128% 128% 127 127% 2,400
I-om Bank.. 204 ... ... ... 4 exits. 5 O.. 57% 58% 67 67% 4.590
iTom- *T°n" JO 70% 70 70,4 C.M„ S.P. 38% 39% 38 38% 3,800
H. &. Erie.. 112   1 d0 pref... 54% 56% 54 56 % 2,600
Imp. Bank.. 194%............................. 10 c., R.I. & P. 31% 35% 31 35 42,500
Lore A C... 126 ...   10 Chile Cop... 17% 17% 17
Mackay .... 78   20 chln0 Cop.. 37%...................

do. pref... 70%............................... 7 Cent. Can.. 81%...................
Men*. B'k.. 188%............................. 8 Col. F. & !.. 39 39 38
Penmans b.. 90   32'°?2 Ohio Gas... 43% 43% 43
Rogers ..... 70   10 Corn Pi-od.. 82 82% 81
Spanish R.. 82   1 Crue. Steel. 206 % 205 % 203
i-tl. Can pf. 99%............................... 6 C C Sue 44% 44% 44 44
Union Bank 156 156% 766 156 130 ' Jr 11%
W. L.. 1925. 96 ............................... $6.000 . .V* ..................
W. L„ 1931. 96 96 95% 96 $19,400 d„ pf 23% 23%
V L" VÆ To ............................. J,Î0° Cten- Mot'. 251% 252%

tl- A6,2-3',1.0® .................... Gen. Elec... 169 ...
}-• A"’ !?2T-   lîS Goodrich ... 70% ...
V V" « ' ? a............................... Gt. Ncr. pf. 78% 79 78% 79 2,100V. L„ 1937. 104%............................... Jlo.oOO Qt. N.O. rtfs. 37%*38% 37% 37% 500

. Insp. Cep... 64 55% £4 55% 900
MONTREAL STOCKS. Int. Nickel.. 21% 21% 21% 21% .........

-L Int. Paper..
(Supplied by Heron & Co.) Key. Tires.. 31% 31% 30% 30% 3,700

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Ker.n. Cop.. 30 .................. ... 2,900
50 Leh. Valley. 45% 46% 45% 46 1.400

190 M. F............... 84% 84% 83% 84% 1.000
3,680 Mer. Marine 31% 31% 21% 31% 1.900

60 Mex. Petrol. 180 182% 179% 179%
165 M!smi Cop.. 22% 23 22% 23
115 Mid. Steel.. 46% 46% 46% 46% 1,490
20 Miss. Pac... 28 29% 28 29% 11,400
50 Nat. Lead.. 85 87% 85 87% .........

175 N. Y. C.... 72% 73% 72% 72% 2.700
1T5 N.Y., N.H... 31% 35 30% 35 29,000
165 North. Pac. 78% 78% 78% 78% 890
125 P. Am. Pet. 87% 89 86% 86% 8.0C0
45 P, Arrow... 56% 66% 65% 55% 5609

125 Pierce Oil... 18% 18% 18 18
125 P. S. Car... 93% 94% 93% 94% 900

60 Ry. Springs. 94%.................. ’... .........
10 Ray Cons... 20% 20% 20% 20% 1.300

427 Reading .... 75% 78% 75 76 6.400
100 R-'P. Steel.. 101% 102% 100% 101% 9.800
150 R. Dutch... 102% 103 102% 103 1.309
155 Pine. Oil.... 49% 40% 40% 40% 5.400
20 Pouf--. Pac.. 97 98% 97 97% 8.390

295 South, Ry... 23% 24% 23% 24% 13.200
150 ftudel’aker.. 83% 89% 81% 88% 7.900
20 °tuts Mot... 122 122 120 120
10 Tenn. Cop.. 10% 10% 10% 10% 300
35 Texas Co... 184% 186% 183% 184 2.290
25 Texas Pac. 36 38% 26 37% 5,600

Tot, Prod., 70 70 69% 69%' 600
Union Pac.. 119% 120% 119% 120% 2.700
T7. S. A ICO.. 85% 86% 85% 86% 4»9
U.S. Food Pr. «1% ... A.. 200
IL S. Bub.. 102 - 103 iontftoi%
U. S. Steel. 98% 99% 98% 99%

„„ do. preC.. 111%'111% 111% 111%
>2’,.: Willys-Over. 25 25 24 % 24% 8,400
1Ï - Total sales for day—399,500 shares.

77 75
9SWe lake this opportunity to express our grateful appreciation to the 

THOUSANDS OF SUBSCRIBERS who have purchased shares in 96
96

400

PEACE RIVER PETR01ÆUMS 200
SO0

LIMITED
TORONTO SALES. 190

300CANADA’S GREAT NEW OIL COMPANY

and have thereby shown their confidence in this All-Canadian Oil C 
pany which has the support of many prominent men in the commer
cial life of Canada. These include over five hundred subscribers 
from Alberta and Peace River town, where the company and its oil 
lands are best known.

The Drills Will Soon Be Pounding
DOWN TO THE BIG OIL POOLS on the Company’s lands at Peace River.

Three cars of Conadian-made Oil Drilling Machinery have already been shipped to the 
Company at Peace River. Two wells are already down to 1,100 feet into the first oil sands.

Four cars of Oil Casing are being manu factored «at Welland, Canada, by Canadian 
workmen for Peace River Petroleums, Limited.

Three Canadian-made Locomotive Type Boilers have been purchamd for Peace River 
Petroleums, Limited.

$10,000 worth of Canadian-made drilling took, the "best in the world,” are being 
made at PetroMa, Canada, for Peace River Petroleums, Limited.

One carload of Canadian-made Lathes, Drills, Steam-Hammers, Forges, etc., are being 
shipped from Toronto to Peace River Petitol eums, Limited. '■

The timber* to construct more derricks for the Company’s wells at Peace River is already 
on the ground.

Canada must have Oil—Canada produces leu than 300,000 barrels annually. Canada 
imports Ten Million Barrels of OiL Canada could use Thirty Million Barrels of Oil 
annually, if available.

We have the best Oil Lands in Peace River. And we have the money for development 
This Company means business. IT IS 0IL they are-going after. IT IS OIL they are 

' going to get for Canadian Industries, Farm T factors, and Power Plants, everywhere.
With capable and efficient Business Men directing the Company’s affairs, it is assured.

PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS, LIMITED
IS DESTINED TO BECOME CANADA’S GREATEST OH PRODUCING COMPANY. 

Don’t wait until the price goes higher. Buy NOW at 50c a share.
Don’t delay. Thi/ is your chance to get » on the best Canadian proposition ever 

offered to the investing public. .ÿ
Statutory Information has been filed in PrevindÉl Secretary’s office.
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1920 will be a big year for Bond In
vestors. We have a proposition 

of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bonk Bid*., Toronto, Ont. 

Bond Dept. Phone AdeL 1366.UK DIVIDEND.

Molsons Bank have 
of 3 per cent., pay- 

lire holders of record

17% 200
7U0
190

Wm.A.LEE&SON39 609
86043%

81% 2,900
04 3,600 Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AÜ Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lose
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phonos Main o92 and Park 6S7.

INVESTORS
BUY FRENCH GOV
ERNMENT BONDS

600t 100
14% 4.100
24% 1,600
50% 11.300

100 FOB INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. 
Exceptional opportunity at the pres
ent time, due to Exchange conditions. 

Write for Details.

100...

LOUIS J. WEST& CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

!! FLEMING & MARVIN
* Stock and Investment Broken1 '78% 79% 78% 78% 2,COO

1102-3 C.P.B. BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phones: M. 4027-4026.Hen Ames
do. pref... 112% .:.

Atl. Sugar.. 95
B. C. Fish.. 61 ... .
Brazilian .. 44% 44%
Brompton ..77 ...
Van. Cem.., 66% ...
(.’. Car pf... 99% 1
Can. Steam. 76

do. pref... 82%
Car. Fact... 37%

do. pref... 90
C. G. Elec.. 106% ... .
1 Ttrolt
Dom. Iron.. 70
Dom. Bridge 105 106% 106 106%

90% ... ... ...
Laurentide.. - 89 89 58% 88%
Macdonald... 38 ...............................
Mont. Pvw.. 86% 86% 86% 86%
Nat. Brew.. 202% 206 202% 206
Prov. Paper 82%..............................
Quebec ......... 29% 29% 29 29
Rlordon .... 183 ...............................
Spanish R.. 84% 84% 84 84

do. pref... 121 ...............................
Khaw.nigan. 110 ...............................
Tooke

136

95 *94% 94%ar Debt Dividend Notices. J. P. BICKELL & CO.30044Laying Hen*

(dors against 
I chicks and

Members:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Prodoce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

BANK OF MONTREAL
tor IVOTICE is hereby given that a 

DIVIDEND of THREE per cent 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current quarter payable on and 
after Monday, the FIRST DAY OF 
MARCH next, to Shareholders of 
record of 31st January, 1920.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager.
Montreal, 20th January, 1920.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.400106 !
J We Maintain Statistical Department. 

Send (Je Your ioaulries.
Lyall

IN KIRKLAND 
LAKE CAMP

300 Splendid opportunity for a few 
men with from $100 to $1,000 to 
join in the development of a well 
known property with strong, 
well defined and well mineral
ized vein system. Prominent, 
local men have taken big in
terest. Full particulars mailed 
on request. Apply Box 40, World.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO

W. C. GOFFATT & CO, . 74% ...
MACKAY DIVIDEND.CHICAGO STOCKS.10-12 King Street East,I;

The regular quarterly dividends of 1% 
per cent, on the common and one per 
cent, on the preferred shares have been 
declared by the Mackay Companies. 
They are payable April 1 to stock of 
record March 6.

CANADATORONTO
Free Prospectus and Map Mailed Upon Application.

Open. High. Low. Close.
..- 67 
.. 25

6,303
17,600

67 66% 66%
25 24% 25

119 120% 119 120

Carbide .
Libby .
Swift .
Swift Inter. .. 43
Xat. Leather .. 14

500
43% 43
14% 13%"'"

7.1_~ Jûl I r. _X.'RLL M x i;j i .iwwjJAa ,
* 1t') !

9
v A-

ii )

THE

BOTHWELL OIL
COMPANY, LIMITED

Capital Stock Issued, 300,000 Shares 
of One Dollar Each.

FIVE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY 
ACRES IN FEE SIMPLE 

AND LEASES.
Operating ONE HUNDRED Pro
ducing Wells In the Bothwell Field., 
TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY 

ACRE LEASE IN DOVER 
TOWNSHIP.

Small Capitalization.
Capable Management. 

DIRECTORS COMPOSED OF SUC
CESSFUL BANKERS AND 

BUSINESS MEN.
Profitable returns from present 

production.
Exceptional opportunity for large 

Profits aa Development 
Proceeds.

Write us for Information.

JOHN PRATT&GOMPANY
79 Adelaide Street East. 

TORONTO,' ONT.
Phone Main 6759.

$100.00 at 8% Plus Additional Profits
Investigate OAKOAL—Then You Will Invest

H. J, Blrkett A Co, .
C,P.R. Building, Toronto, Canada.

Dear Sirs,—
Without obligating me In any way, send OAKOAL Literature.

W. T.

/
Name

Address

Phone
Main

13
Shares
50c
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GAR-r

Telephone Main 7841 Store Opens 8:30 a Market ÂdeL 6100Closes at 5:30 p.m. Open All Day Saturday .ffl m. mVSvth »f lev 
rf. H. 
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The Furniture Sale •.
From day to <ja>, lias greu. upovriuniUwi f ir ?ou to secure 
your tifcrts .‘uX .prtyex- reduced -far Ueyoiia-Orauiary.

If-tea JoUi the Home-Livers' Ciub you are enabled tp mpre 
i-asily realize tiie.se opportunities 0:1 an extended payment Uajs.s F if A Man’s Dinner

tn the t*e!m Room the Business Man may obtain a substan
tial meal in which the food is cooked to hie liking and 
daintily. A quiet, restful place in which to dine withlanmnded Allserved 

comfort.Il I

X«

New Woollen 
Plaid Skirtings

Efl x)
:I a-

SETTLI I

V,

IS1
Featuring Rich Combinations of 

Colors Not Hitherto Shown *‘ O' #

i f;
Great woollen plaids that bear never the 

slightest resemblance to.those traditional tartans 
of our childhood days—absolutely new in de
sign and coloring, with overplaids and block 'ef
fects as rare as they are lovely. New shades, 
too, are combined in them, such as sand, fawn, x 
cream, gray, jade, brown, purple. Also stunning 
Roman stripes on grounds of springlike colorings.

~ We might add that these new designs are peculiar
ly adapted to the immense vogue for pleating. 
Yard, $10.00 and $12.00.

Simpson's—Second Floor.
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Dressy Springtime The Newest of the New Spring
roc^s Weaves in Silks, Suitings

and Dress Materials

Misses’ Suits of More. 
Grace and Charm

' I
! :

;

■
I61 Moderately Priced for Women and Misses at $37.50 

„ and $39.75
Bouffant ruffles over the hips, novel drapferies, accordeon- 

pleated tunics, Oriental embroidery and beading—these are 
but a few of the very new and fascinating features of the new 
season frocks.

Most of them are fashioned in navy tricotine, with a few 
pretty models in satin and georgette. Prices, $37.50 and 
$39.75.

Than'Our Assortment Has Gathered for 
Your Choosing Could Not Be Discovered

Fetching little Eton bolero or box coats, long tuxedo col
lars, novelty silk vestees and slender sleeves—these are some 
of the features that distinguish them as new and Springlike.

For the girl with a.particular fondness for the tailleur are 
very trig designs beguiled from severity by a bit of hip disten
sion, silk braid or buttons.

Navy tricotine is the favored fabrics, with gabardine and 
fine serges in close suit—and there are immensely chic sports 
models in heathertone jersey. Moderate prices range from

* $37.50 to $67.50. —- ■

I

Spring has come to Simpson9s ! Laden with the best expressions of the 
season s mode, as wrought out by ingenious weavers of rare silks or smart 
woollen fabrics for coat, suit or frock, the spacious department in which 
they are displayed presents a glorious array. The weaves, one and all, dis
play the unsurpassed quality that has made Simpson’s one of the foremost 
fabric shops on the continent. .

,

i.
I

II

I■m

r
Women’s and Misses’ Skirts $5.95...

An Unprecedented Season of SilksExamples of $7.50 Values
l uo only—low sale-priced to make a quick clearance to

day. Made from extra quality silk poplin, with elastic shir
red top, novelty pockets and buttons. $7.'5o value. Morn
ing special, today

Simpson's—Third Floor
4is predicted, and so the Silk Section glories in a host of new fabrics that shift and change and 

gleam, and express some nfew beauty each time you see them. Radiance of color—exclusiveness 
of design are found in such lovely fabrics as:

Novelty Printed Georgettes
have exceeded the wearer’s fondest dreams in 
beauty of color and design. Batik effects, 
mottled, floral, cubist, foulard, Oriental and 
frosted designs present the claim of navy and 
soft blues, with lighter tones of the 
shade or contrasting tones! Yard .... 6.50

Printed Pussy Willows in the same colors
8.50

Plain Georgettes in every street and dress 1 
shade and black. Yard. $2*50 to $5.00.

Misses’ Coats 
Arrive Dally5.95

Satins iny New Weaves
will enrapture you. Some of the foremost are 
Crepe. Charmante (just arrived from France),
Crepe Meteor, Grenadine Satin, Satin Duch
esse, Satin Lunette, Satin Baronette, Pussy 
Willow and Kitten’s Ear. . '

Kumsi-Kumsa for Sports
—has a spot in the sun this season. Behold - fabrics that claim first at

tention, but silvertone, cov
ert, velour, jersey and tweed, 
in a host of new shades and 
styles, will make choosing a 
pleasure. Prices are exceed
ingly moderate, $19.75 to 
$39.75.

< >n
The New Tailleur for Women ; Proclaiming the mode for 

short sports lengths, fine 
cloths and trimmings of 
leather.

I lid
IP

%
In a Host of New Models, Ingeniously Cut Along Decidedly 

Stunning and Different Lines, Invites Your Inspection
It may be void of all adornment, with but the buttons 

that fasten the fitted coat or a bit of hip distension to declare 
its newness.

Or it may be richly embroidered in silk and gold, glori
ously vested or elaborately braided and braid trimmed.

Otherwise it is mostly of navy tricotine, with a smart style 
in gabardine, poiret twill or fine serge by way of variation
Priced, $75.00 to $135.00.

.1
Polo cloth, in the soft 

camel shade, is among the
same

glorious new designs — wonderful colorings, 
among which the most outstanding are huge 
block, floral and rich brocaded designs in jade 
green, teal duck blue, Bermuda, turquoise, 
etc. Yard
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15.00

Peau de Peche—Loveliest Woollen FabricSimpson's—Third Floor.
Simpson's—Third Floor.

"
New shipments of this rich silk duvetyn, just here from Paris,-reveal a softness of finish 

more irresistible than ever, and in colors glorious, beyonfl description. Teal duck roval navy 
Maeterlinck and midnight blue, castor, Bermuda, silver gray, tete de negre and gold.’ Yard. 11.(X)

Silvertone is Again à Favored* Suiting Fabric
with hîijT, 4 ?,oft fimsh’ ak!ln to broadcloth, and colors feature many blues, fawns and browns. 
v’th here and there a new |reen shade and smart grays. Yard

Stunning
Model

Millinery

Heavy Poplin ’ 
Waists $2.50

1
FtI

im
Made of Alack corded poplin, a 

favored material, but now very 
hard to secure. Adjustable, high 
or low collar, 
dark smoke pearl buttons, patch 
pocket and long sleeves.

il 8.50V
Kitten’s Ear Broadcloth

. . ^Jiilken textu.re jabric with shimmering crepey surface. Blue is the cglor which here pre- 
du nnates, in new shades of midnight, marine, Maeterlinck and teal duck. Yard...................8.50

Just arrived in the French 
Room, displays an unprece
dented vogue for “all that 
glitters.” Featured particu
larly in:

DresS Hats from Moore- 
head, tjarl, Rawak and de 
Marinis.

Tailored Hats from Earl, 
De Marinis and our own de
signers. *

Mourning Millinery, im
portations and models from 
our own workroom.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

I •;ÎÉ .li * i Fastened with■

F Sizes 34 to 44.| Phone your 
order—Main 7841. Very special 
value, todayLittle Girls’ Dresses 

Clear at $4.50
Regular $6.50 to $8.50

Goldtone Velours for Coats and «Wraps
.... . * l1.*5 uexv material comes in charming shades of blue, brown’and fawn in all of which there
Dickers that suggestion of gold whence comes its name* Yard, $8.50 and $10.00

2.50
Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Jerseys—More Popular Then Ever
Approved of by fashion for suits, frocks, and smocks, this fine tricotine weave features 

shades of silver, castor, marine, Pekin, navy and Foch blue and brown. Yard . « 50
Special ^l^TaerdJer*ey*~rhe Smamst fabricfor the £olf costume, in blues, greens and browns.

£
A Corset SpecialAbout one hundred dresses in all, featuring several daintv 

styles with touches of silk or yarn embroidery silk collars and 
cuffs. Materials include rich velvets, corded velvets and 
serges. Sizes on the lot, 2 to 5 years. Regularly $6 50 to
$8.50. Today........................ ....................................................... •- —

No Phone Orders, Please.
Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Excellent quality, white 
til With medium or low bust, 
and wide elastic band at back. 
Special boning and best work
manship throughout, 
to 30. Regularly |7.00 and $8.00. 
Today

cou-

-I
Thi* is a Season of Foulards4.50 Sizes 23—and one must see the wealth of

—w fabric may aspire Sft
satin fSlan?arï MSO aS’sslw*- M°Sll> ’m>'' bro*» a"d «>«"*•• Silk and

5.49

Today’s Specials in Men’s Boots W1LS0. Morning Glory Silks
bur of™ctâSrX7lë,t^in'd' dycd-",'",e'skîin «“•6Mrs

m colorings of very conceivable

Men’s Work Boot NO',A, To make early business today, we
are putting a $2.00 reduction on every pair of these boots, 
rhey are built on the Police Boot last, with full-fitting plain 
toes Uppers are made of strong black box kip leather, the 
leather soles nai.ed and reinforced by stitching. An ideal boot 
for comfort and solid wear. Sizes 6 to 11 
pair ................................

a? resemblante to foul rd, 
rill batik effects, trailing and verdure designs on 
combination are here. Yard, $8.50 and $9.50.

Navy Taffeta is the Favored Dress Weave
Nme out of ten frocks adopt it this season, and here is-a soft chiffon quality as low priced

2.95

Entire C 
Adriatic 

Aftei

BASEMENT.
Simpson’s Market.
Monday Basement Sale.

MAIN FLOOR.
Women's Silk Stockings, 
b Specials in Men's Trousers. 
Novels at 75c.
Drug Specials.

SECOND FLOOR.
Simpson’s Spring Fabric Dis

play.
Model Millinery.
Footwear Reduced.

1 THIRD FLOOR.
Spring St> les in Women's and 

Misses’ Dresses.
New Spring Suits and Coats. 
Specials in Whitewear.
Nurses’ Uniforms Reduced. 
Children's Wear.

FOURTH FLOOR.
Clearance of Odd Rugs.
3 Specials in Window Shades. 
Linen Towelling Reduced.

FIFTH FLOOR. 
February Furniture Sale.

SIXTH FLOOR.
Special Picture Framing Offer. 
Electric Fixtures.

Special todav,
............  3.95

as
<

Other shades and black are priced from $2.95 to $5.00.
, 5,101 Taffeta*. in lovely two-tone colorings, such as amethyst and black brown and Maeter

mik, green and navy, gray and blue, are much to the fore. Yard . .. . . . . . . 8.50
$3.50 ^h$5.00ar TaWeta#’ for summer afternoon frocks, are in fascinating pastel "tones." " Yard,

tBusiness Shoes for $6.75 Pair
This lot of shoes for men will more than repay you for 

any effort you may make to secure one or two pairs. Sizes 
and styles have been arranged so that you may be sure of a 
good fit. There are brown and black side lea-ther laced and 
Blucher laced patterns ; all have Goodyear welted 
soles. It will profit you to secure a pair of these shoes.
5 Vi to 11. Special today, pair...........................................

Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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Simpson's—Second Floor.
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î

Nunes’

Regulation
Uniforms

$2.95
Regularly $1 *0, $4.50 and 

$5.00.
Fashioned from white 

twill or cotton gabardine. 
Convertible collar. Solid 
pearl buttons. Fitted 
waistbahd, long sleeves, 
with neat fitting cuffs. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
$3.95. $4.50 and $3.00. 100 
taken from our regular 
stock to sell with a rush 
today
Simpson’s—Third Floor.

».. 2.95

/

The Self Service Lunch Room x
Simpson’s Self-Service Lunch Room is greatly appre

ciated by those who have tried it. The food is excellent, 
attractively displayed, and the prices are low—a happy 
combination, ensuring an enjoyable lunch.

Simpson’s Self-Service Lunch Room—Sixth Floor

?..

Blackburn 
Dressmaking 

Course :
Ticket Holders Will Please Note That

Class C meets at 9:30 a.m. 
Tuesday

Class D meets at 2:30 
Tuesday

In the Lecture Room, Fifth" Floor

As the classes have been filled to 
their capacity rapidly, there are no more 
tickets available.

p.m.

SHOPPERS’ DAILY GUIDE
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